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"... and you can 
actually OVENBAKE 

in these pretty 
TABLE DISHES!" 

POPOVERS! Ummm! 

One cup flour 
a tsp. salt 
é cup milk 
2 eggs 
z tsp. melted butter 

Mix salt and flour, add milk gradually to make a smooth, 
thin batter. Beat eggs until light and add to mixture. Add 

butter. Beat hard. Fill buttered OvenServe custard cups 
two. thirds full. Bake 30 -35 minutes, beginning with o hot 
oven (450° F.) and decreasing gradually to moderate oven 
(375 0F.) as popovers begin to brown. Makes six popovers. 

THAT'S the marvel of these Oven - 
Serve table dishes. Every single piece 

can be used in the oven! All the bowls and 
serving dishes, platters and saucy indi- 
vidual French casseroles, the pie plates 
and custard cups -even the cups, saucers 
and plates -stand oven heat, oven baking. 
The dishes don't get that brown, cooked 
look either. They don't "craze." The 
bright sunny yellow color remains fresh 
and new looking. 

Is it beans for dinner? Then ovenbake 
them in the individual bean pots. Or how 
about a baked meat dish or scalloped veg- 
etables, or any one of a dozen, or a hun- 
dred, other things? Cook them in these 
dishes and whisk them from oven to table 
in the same dishes. Simplifies serving enor- 
mously ... not to mention the way it cuts 
down on the dishwashing. 

And OvenServe dishes are simple to 
wash, too. No scraping; no scouring; just 
hot water, soap and the dishmop. 

Cost a lot? No, ma'am! Just a fraction 
of the cost of the kitchen ovenwares you 
know about. And OvenServe dishes have 
the added advantage of being table dishes, 
not kitchen ware. Buy them by the piece. 

s.,.nr.<d- a,\ r, W,. ..rd 

OVEN SERVE 

Neno LwsAlls 
N..sll, W. V.. 

OVENSERVE 
Sold at Kresge 

5c & 10e stores and other 
5c, ¡Oc and $1.00 stores 
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MAKE SUR 

YOU BUY 

ratios *stars 
uadeyou,,. 

RADIO STARS 

THE RADIO TUBES 

R 

MENDS, EVEN AN 

ENGINEER CAKE Tall A N. 
TUBE PROM A USED TURE.IMESE 

SEALED CARTONS PROTECT 

YOU AGAIN., OLD RADIO 

'U ?ES !C.D A_ ._w AND 

E AEOA 

FT wlRw U 

INSIST ON THIS SEALED CARTON 
and you are sure of getting genuine 
Micro -Sensitive RCA Radio Tubes 

DON'T be fooled by old worn - 
out radio tubes palmed off on 

the public as new. Ask for genuine 
RCA Radio Tubes that come ro you 
in a sealed, non -refillable carton. They 
can be tested without removing the 
carton ... but the carton moat be 

destroyed before tube can be used. 
To increase your radio pleasure, 

ask your nearest authorized RCA 
Radio Tube Agent for the new 
Micro- Sensitive RCA Radio Tubes. 

These are the rubes guaranteed by 
the RCA Radiotron Company to give 
you these five big improvements: 
(1) Quicker Start, (2) Quieter Operation. 

(3) Uniform Volume. (4) Uniform Per- 

formance. (S) Sealed Carton Protection. 

BE CAREFUL 
Hundreds of thousands of used 
radio tubes are being sold as new 
by dishonest dealers - slipped 
into new open -flap canons - so 
you can't tell the difference. 
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SICK HEADACHES 

were driving me 

CRAZY! 

RADIO STARS 

I suffered intensely from sick head- 
aches for years-until I wished my head 
would open to relieve the pain. Nothing 
seemed to help the constipation that 
caused them. When I was visiting my 
sister -in -law in Tacoma she gave me her 
favorite medicine, FEEN -A -MINT. I feel 
duty bound to let you know what a help 
FEEN -A -MINT has been. It cleansed out 
my system wonderfully -all the poisons 
went. And it keeps me so regular that I 
am a new woman. It doesn't cramp or 
gripe a person either. I've told all my 
friends about it. 

The easy, pleasant way to combat 
constipation 

typical of hundreds of unsolicited letters in 
our files! Over 15,000,000 men and women have 
found that FEEN -A -MINT is the easy, pleasant 
way to combat constipation and all its attend- 
ant ills. It is thorough and at the same time 
gentle. Pleasant to take- children think its 
just nice chewing gum. Because you charm it, it 

works more thoroughly than ordinary laxatives. 
'rey it and see -15 and 250 at any druggist's. 

>RE 

H001 
tENCE. 

WHY 15 

FEtN-p-1 ¿000 
ESPEC1AttEx ANo 

FOR `NOM 

CHILORtN 

Oß EFFECTIVE RELIEF 

CHEW YOUR 
LAXATIVE 

FEEN -A -MINT 
THE CHEWING -GUM LAXATIVE 
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RADIO STARS 

NEXT TUES. NIGHT at 9:30 E.T. 

¡¡ / 
T11J? r-rr(s ((n(/ l.i(l1est PR(1GRAM 

(Ill(I 

ED WYNN 
(111(1 

GRAHAM 1icNAVIEE 

II . ()1] IIJOl' Ii(' C li(ll'illlll(f I 1 llltilC 

u% 

EDDY DUCHIN 

c) l ( o(Isr r0 (00,/ 
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'Red Dar , r,trytt.,r,,,¡,,, 
triumph, nil! rrrnïnd vu u¡>our 

ad 

3 Weekly Waves 
of Fun and Drama 

"RED DAVIS' 
IS BACK! 

OU win, Radio Fans ! "Red Davis'' 
is rocking the air waves in a new 

riot of laughs and dramatic episodes. 
Falling in and out of love- getting 

into trouble s,ìth all the old-time ze -t 
-there'., never a dull moment when 
"Bed Davis- is on the air. And all your 
favorites are back in this wholesome 
new fun -felt. Mr. and Mrs. Davis. 
Clink, Linda. Bette. Yiggv and the 
others. But they -re ba,'k with a whole 
bag of new' tricks' 

What will 'lied T)ayi;'' beep t onext? 
All we can tell you is that the answer 

is more humor- 
ous. more en- 
tertaining than 
ever. So l o' good 
to yourself - 
don't miss a 

single r nie of tins 
new series of 
"Red Davis" 
programs. Belo' Davis, rcho-ell. 

YOU kn.,ro ,chat v aug 
>tor< ar, lil,%l' 

NBC WJZ NETWORK 
COAST TO COAST 

MON., WED., & FRI. NIGHTS 
r.l I.r last. loo r, - Vnt t'sekin, !'un+nwnr. 

Caná,,h. +rie. New took. anvk.-r. 
Candie- sass,',, Iliartninand 1,.,!,..t linon nS,,,,. 

RADIO STARS 

ni 

Muriel Wilson, the Mary Lou of the Maxwell House Show Boat, says 
goodbye to her parents as she boards a United Air Lines plane 
enroule to Hollywood where she interviewed Lonny Ross for RADIO 

STARS. Remember her story in the November issue? 

Notes from Our Memo Pad 

Intnona, faul 11 liitenran' m. - 
ins pianist. antl her hushantl. I Imc:,rd 
I taci, t. are :said to he lit-int.; apart. 

I,Itn 
sìll ..era -r_t id. .Alice l;a:...n. 

ritti r'. They acre to he 
this fall. hut t',r sattle restsnn it didn't 
happen r, if it did. it hasn't been 
:utnonneed. 

A IL, yl- orle be a granlinther 
.i_ain Lt- the tinte you read this. 

i lttrry Conn is the fell ",c n-ho 
o: iL.s tlt,a_ gram.l tact: licunt- 
',iii rant He's heeu tvorkin» wilt 
lk-nny since the couterlcm's first slab 
tat the mike. 

Iitiut,n- hats it that fed 
eX -,'; i f,- nt] I .ernie I 

lr:t -ir. r. are arc, in aryl. 

O .\ pro, hu.Lau,.l ni 
CounteFa t IIga :llhani, has quit the 
contractint; htt.ius to inu,a,L'e radio 

ti<t<. 

_ t-d :utr.th,r our -'t- , . that \e- - h,tote svitia, the I I ,livtc,,,,r! 
hcaut, exlu-rr. :ur1 her young hits- 
Irma. hltltcard Leiter. actor and 
nepitetty of the late Joseph Leiter of 
( 'hiea,¿c, finance Pane. :at. -n't speak - 
in. 

G, Bun. am.] l' , -\li, -n, 
t!he CB's', comics. are nt_,tc tl_tmudticr 
:u,rl tlari,iv t a little girl. 11enu'mher 
that stout in Iasi month's Rnnu, 
r.vs ah.,nr th, m mantic to adept 

h;tl,t' \Fell, that's mh:¢ they atilt. 
hey a,l Inci a t,nn- :yccks -old I:abt 

and trtnte,l her 
nntlra later. 
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 -Jimmie lin t-n.v and Connie 
traces, singer,. are furnishing the 
r'mance talk at CBS. 

Gertrude Niesen ha, ri died a 

plastic surgeon :11111 ncnv h:u :I besot 
new nose It seems Gertz didn't like 
the shape of the old une. 

The Princess I-'at Players of 
NBC and the stork appear to he co- 
operating. I\ l :uiuc Garner of the 
cast is the newest mother of the 
group. dite is the trite Iii Mel Nel- 
son. Tr_ architect. and they've named 
the baby Sall t lune. I1oitglas }dope 
was the titter actor to agha e the 
so Ira ;. 

If couAe wondered what became 
of the Pact Prince of N Itt . then 
here's the :m *tt l l , he s numin 
around the country doing iaudeville. 

Ruse Culttnlho left no wdl, it is 
said. His estate is rcpurual for he 
about $501() and his life insurance 
about $100,1'AN1. 

The father of lario Rraggiotti, 
Cat pianist. died in September. 

Kenneth I:aught. script terìter 
Ga the Landt 'trio and White. tt:a 
recently married tu kick!n-d dandt, 
sister of Oct trio. 

Rudy A salsas nest movie i, to 
lie Sweet \fusee." 

The fourteen -year -old -un of :\I 
CoutIman died iii t ctober. 

hav AWebb, Rtldv A allee's retie, 
will ntnke her nome debut in ''Vati> 
hire of Prague... 

Vincent Lopez is said to be ro- 
mancing ivith t. hri'tene \larsen. 

YOUR 

RADIO STARS 

SHOULD BE YOUR MOST ATTRACTIVE FEATURE 

MAKE THEM SO WITH 

EYE BEAUTY AIDS 

7ho ADDroarJ 

MoyÚn.ken Eyelash 

vdarkensey- 
I vM1e akin, 

e 

r r loner, dak.r. n 

-n 

d 
en, 

á 

`,I °f4ii ninny 
lend., in - in world. 

t:li.kliiLIL,En and tl.e 

31a, br(linr Errbro le 
P>nrit 

Sigmund Romberg, renowned com- 
poser, directs his own program over 
NBC Saturday nights at 8 o'clock 

EST. 

MaybrllineEy. 
d un 

id 
y shad d 

lick. adding . I d s 
' 

.vkle tai 
Smooth and cre 

iC i 
air- 

e oar., gray. 
!trod, Blue-Gray. Violet 

Masbelline Errlasb 
Tonic Crea 

A en le and humlr= in 
íulin lone i 

i sa,-á ó;á 

Maybe!! h. Eyebrow 

Reamar nse1of t 
y des `tied 

rd [heabra ll tina 
iInd 

áäuy -ate 
:and! ran ásterilized ;n[r -add 
.anda. d 

oelluo 
e, kern cloro In 

orllodM1aac wraDDer. 

No woman looks 
her best when her eyes 
are blank and inexpressive 
in appearance_ Scant, pale 
lashes, bald -looking eyelids, and 
unkempt eyebrows ruin other, i., 
beautiful features, while attractive ey es 

will make even plain women appear 
charmingly lovely. 

After powdering, blend a soft, od,.r- 
ful shadow on yvr eyelids with hi.t- 
belline Cse ShauLnc, and see how the 
odor of your its is instantly intensi- 
tied. I'orin graceful. es prassive eyebrows 
whit the smooth -marking hiaybellinc 
Eyebrow Pencil. Now a few, simple 
brush sirokes of T laybelline Mascara 
will make your lashes appear naturally 
long, dak, and luxuriant, and behold 

',[v your eyes express a new and mare 
,Iuiifnl YOU! 

Keep your lash, soft and silky with 
the pure \laybelliue Eyelash Tonic 
t itan i, apt be surre to brush and train 
your eyebrows with the dainty, speci- 
ally designed tilaybelline Eyebrow 
Brush. All \laybellinc Eye Beauty Aids 
may be had in purse sises at all leading 
10e stores. Accept only genuine Illay- 
helline products to be assured of high- 
est quality and absolute harmlessness. 
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RADIO STAKS 

Keep your hair aglow with the glory 
of "youth ". The "Sheen of Youth' is 

every woman's birthright and it's a 

distinctive beauty asset, too. Make 
your friends wonder how you 
obtained that joyous, youthful, 
vibrant color tone so necessary 
for beautiful hair. 

If your hair is old or faded look- 
ing, regain its "Sheen of Youth" by 
using ColoRinse -use immediately 
after the shampoo. ''.t doesn't dye or 
bleach, for it is only a harmless vege- 
table compound. Yet one ColoRinse- 
ten tintstochoosefrom -will giveyour 
hair that sparkle and lustre, that soft, 
shimmering loveliness, which is the 
youthful lure of naturally healthyhair. 
Also ask for Nestle SaperSet, Nestle 
Golden Shampoo or Nestle Henna Shampoo. 

THE NESTLE -LEMUR COMPANY 
MAKERS OF QUALITY. PRODUCTS 

NEW YORK. 

O 
al all 10t Stores and booty Shops 

. Nestle Calo Rinse, taper Set, 
Golden Shampoo and Henna Shampoo 

Jack Smart, right; Leonel Stander, at the mike, and Minerva Pious, 
who make a living imitating everyone but themselves. 

HE S 100 
C%-LCPíi 

\\ H_ \T \VILE. you hays.' The 
,ruff voice agi a villain. the s ,'thin 
-als of a voting triait wh "-e fancies 

have turne, I to hive nr perhal, that 
of a Gerd: taxi ,lriree5 hike tour 
hick. for lack Smart can imitate :illy 
voice fou want. 'l hat', hi way iii 
paving' the rent. buçing his food and 
meeting tas collnTrs lut the ,aune 
as Volt aught run a a, :art .l u ,,c 

clerc in a hank- mkt Irttla rocks 
to of big ne.- 

la I "_i art r cr,anile 
t:. r Itels the man who uioish,: 
the Iri ak voices 

a n I', ou ILall To- 
night- will' lain \Ilan, -The Palm - 
olive Ileauty lite Theatre.'' -Fort y- 
Five Sliurite, frrnu IIrllywoaal" quel 

other such -liar,, !loth aw Nlit act! 
VUS. 

I lan't thinl, i r ,, .,. c that hi- ::al- 

cot, are limitera n, rpcnl.in,g purl., 
Ile' a 111.1 who can pucker ul, hi; 
month and cive taie microplt,nu the 
sound of everything from an . \rkan- 

coo- Latvling for it, calf to a 

milice car with siren r,uinti tb,tvli 
llr,,achrnv. 

hnu 'carr ago Jack had his tirs 
radio audition and gent the surprise of 
his life ht lung hiretl lui right old the 
h t. Be r Ihtt he had 'viii 
Irtnnmci ;k11.1 7.011:f, I I daTICe maul il 

a little Tii ii la. Nett 1 nk. cabaret. 
\u,l an t t r in -t,ck Plating 'ill 

I :ilnI, of tale,. 
Ili i. Till :t hot-. \ \c cat "h v 

bvnmse tels'. ,till grt,oìng. _Aid 
gnatvitr,¿ in the opposite direction la, 

that which yo'd onlinarily expect. 
this Ire t weighing. ''I;;: scale, rc- 

p orte,l =i11 l,,,ri1,!,. 
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r\s so often is the case, with that 
figure goes the jolly native of a 
friendly, humorous and talkative 
person. 

Although his voice can be that of 
a cat, a dog, a horse or even a crowd. 
_lack's specialty is the Scotch dialect. 
Performers around the snuljrs recall 
the night the Fred Allen show went 
on the air for the first time and Jack 
played the part of a Scorch merchant. 
The imitation was so real and the 
situation of his jokes so pointed, that 
Fred Allen, standing before the mike. 
broke out in a laugh which wasn't 
supposed to be on the program. 

A favorite joke of his is to answer 
the telephone in that Scotch dialect 
voice. And if the caller hasn't been 
warned in advance, he's due for a lot 
of stammering and stuttering before 
he finds out that it's only Tack hav- 
ing his fun. 

Right now, jack is storming 
-Town Nall" as the wisecracking 
Cousin AV'illosvby. You know, the 
life of the party who tells those gosh - 
awful jukes taut land like a load of 
concrete. 

You'll probably not be surprised at 
all to learn that lack doesn't have a 
radio in his home. Not because it's 
Eh) tentinìscent of work, but because 
a friend borrowed it. And hasn't re- 
turned it. That has been months ago, 
so Tack's tiny red headed wife must 
sprint to the studios any time she 
wants to listen to the funny man. 

Lately, he has expressed a weak - 
ness for sail boats. Ne just bought 
a new one. And if his 230 pounds 
aren't too ouch for such a craft, 
Jack threatens to show New York a 
fete records next slatting that will 
turn both English and American 
captains pink. 

Uff duty, jack is both an artist and 
a cook. You're apt to find him dab- 
bling in either any time you drop in 
at his home. 

(Below) A close -up of the favor- 
ite funny man, two- hundred -and- 
thirty -pound Jack Smart, the 
man with one hundred voices. 

RADIO STARS 

HER LIPS WON HIM 
FROM ANOTHER 

Natural lips win... 
painted lips lose! 

SOFT lips. Nice lips. Never conspicuous 
with jarring red paint. Simply alluring 

with rosy color that looks as though it was 
her own! 

Men say time and again that they cannot 
stand the painted -mouth habit. Yet they are 
the first to admit that pale lips are equally 
unattractive. So, to lie your loveliest, you 
should color your lips without painting them 
Sounds impossible but it can be dune by using 
the lipstick that n'r pains. This lipstick, 
kin as Tangee, intensifies the natural color 
now in your lips! 

LOOKS ORANGE -ACTS ROSE 

In the stick Tangee looks orange. On your 
Fps, tt s rose. Not a jarring red. Bur a glowing 
shade of hlush -ruse most natural for your 
type. Don't be fooled by imitative orange- 
colored lipsticks: Tangee contains the original 
and excl usl v e color- change principle that 
enables it to color lips beautifully, naturally. 

Checks must not look pointed, either. 
Tangee Rouge gives ranee natural 
color at Lipstick. In a eau refillable gun. 
metal ran . Buy Tangee re filLt. rare money. 

Taugee's special cream base soothes and softens 
dry, chapped lips. Goes on smoothly ... be- 
comes a very part of your lips, nota coating - 
Get Tangee in 39c and .pt.t0 sizes. Also in 
Theatrical. a deeper shade for professional use. 
Or for quick trial, send the for 4-Piece Miracle 
Make -Up Set, Containing 'nuance Lipstick, 
Roo ae Compact, Crane Rouge and Pace Powder. 

UNTOUCHED-Ups left 
untouched are apt t 

ye` a faded tout..make 
the face seem older. 

PAINTED -Don't risk 
that painted look. It's 

ng and men 4111111,* 
don't like it. 

TANGEE- Inrensifies 
natural color, restores 
Youthful anneal, ends 
that painted look. 

Worm /ós Most famous Lipstick 

Don't be swiithadl 

And pan nat, 
store that 
what you ask ht 

NE E 
ENDS THAT PAINTED LOOK 

*4 -PIECE MIRACLE MAKE -UP SET -102 
THE GEORGE W. TUNT COMPANY Matra+ I 
417 Fifth Avenue. New York. N. Y. I 
Rush irritiere a9 nit,-1 n Set containing nriniatnre Tangee LiU- 
tick, Rouge Compact, Creme Rouge and Face Powder. I 

Enclosed lind PP (stamps or e,,ir, . 

Cheek FLESH RACHE(. f 1_IGHT RACHEL Shade 

Name I 

Address 

Cr ru rr,re 
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RADIO STARS 

BOARD o 
Curbs Mitchell 

RADIO STARS Magazine, Chairman 
Alton Cook 

New York World -Telegram, N. Y. C. 

S. A. Coleman 
Wichita Beacon, Wichita, Kan. 

Norman Siegel 
Cleveland Press, Cleveland, O. 

Andrew W. Smith 
News e Age -Herald, Birmingham, Ala. 

Lesta Rider 
Houston Chronicle, Houston, Texas 

S- Steinhauser 
Pittsburgh Press, Pittsburgh, Pa. 

Lee Miller 
Bridgeport Herald, Bridgeport, Conn. 

Charlotte Geer 
Newark Evening News, Newark, N. J. 

Richard G. Moffe 
Florida Times -Union, Jacksonvtt ille, Fla. Eve 

Dan Thmpso 
Louisville Timeso, Louisvin lle, Ky. 

REVIEW 
R. B. Westergaa rd 

Register e Tribune, Des Moines, la. 

C. L. Kern 
Indianapolis Sien, Indianoewlis, Ind, 

Larry Welters 
Chicago Tribune, Chicago, III. 

James E. Chinn 
nine and Sunday Slar, Washington,D 

H. Dean Fitter 
Kansas City Star, Kansas City, Mo. 

Welter Ramsey 
Dell Publishing Co., Hollywood Calif. 

Vivian M. Gardner 
Wisconsin News, Milwaukee, Wis. 

Joe Haeffner 
Buffalo Evening News, Buffalo, N. Y. 

John G. Yaeger 
Cincinnati Enquirer, Cincinnati, O. 

c Martin A. Gosch 
Courier Post, Camden, N. J. 

Oscar H. Fernbach 
San Francisco Eraminer,Son Francisco, Co,. 

E:xcelle.at 
Goud 

* Faa 
} Not Remmmended 

ODEUR PALMOLIVE BEAUTY BOX THEATRE 
WITH GLADYS SW'ARTHOUT AND JOHN 
BAACLAY WITH NAT lHILKRET'S OR- 
CHESTRA (NBC). 

* * * ** 
CONC ROTIC VITH GLADYS SWARTHOUT 
AND WILLIAM DALY'S ORCHESTRA 

8C). 
M 'S }} 

* 
* ONE AN FAMILY, DRAMATIC PRO. 

MOR E ANBCTT EN BY CA RLTON E. 

* wee FORD PROGRAM WITH FRED WARING 
AND HIS PENNSYLVANIANS (CBS). 

* * ** LI NGSTONY. FRANKY P RIKER MANS 
DON BESTOWS ORCHESTRA (NBC,. 

****.'TOWN HALL TONIGHT" WITH FRED 
ALLEN, JAMES MELTON AND LENNIE 
HATTON'S ORCHESTRA (NBC). 

* * +A LOMBARDO -LAND WITH GUY LOM- 
HAEISCH ORCHESTRA (NBCI. 

* * }* RUEYCHMANE ANDIGTY TOUR WITH 
RUDY VALLEE AND GUESTS (TOG). 

## #* COLLATE HOUSE PARTY VOOR JOE 
ORCH, DONALD DOFRA, DON 
ORCHESTRA AND FRANCES LANGFORD 

A BUT. WH[TEM1tAN'S MUSIC HALL 

EE** 
( 

SERVICE CONCERT WITH JES- SIICA 
Bo. 
CA DRAGONE'C FRANK PARKER, 

DON'S ORCHESMRAN NBCSARIO ""- 
****DETROIT SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 

(CBS). 
* * ** THE HOOVER SENTINELS 

AN JOEF 
GsT 

ORCHESTRA NI. *** }AMRICAN ALBUM OF FAMILIAR 
C 

F4 M 
ANWGTH 

S 
FHAK 

SMUNS 
RA (NAG 

* ++ #RCA RAIOTRON'S "RADIO CITY 
PARTY" WITH FRANK BLACK'S OO 
CHESTRA. JOHN 6. KENNEDY AND 
GUESTS 'NeC). 

+ ++ +JOHNNY 
GRMOÑE C WITH 

HENRY'S JAXW'EI.L HOUSE 
5110W BOAT WITH LANNY 
MURIEL WILSON, MOLASSES N' JAN- 
UARY, GUS HAENSC HEN'S BAND AND 
QUARTET. 

* #* +SILKEN STRINGS WIATH CHARLES 
PREVIN'S ORCHESTRA NU COUNTESS 
ALBANI (NBC). 

*## 
# 

"THE HUMAN SIDE OF THE NEWS" BY 
EDWIN C. HILL (CBS). 

## -FORTY-FIVE M H MIND FES FROM HOLLY- 
D' * WORD" WITH MARK WARNOW "S OR. 

CHESTRA AND CUEST3 (COS). 
# # ## THE RO %Y REVUE WITH 'BOXY" AND 

GUEST'S N SC 

BREAKFAST CLUB INeC). 
+ *GULF HEADLINERS WITH PARKER 

AND BUDD AND FRANK PARKER 
N8C). 

DEAF CALIFORNIA MELODIES WITH RAY- 
MOND PAIGE'S ORCHESTRA AND 

* * ** ODHE 
S I 

V(CWTH 
ABME 

E DL ANND 
OLIVER TH (CBS). 

** ** A. & P. GYPSIES WITH HARRY 
LICK'S ORCHESTRA AND RANK PAR- 

(NBCI- *** KUR 

KING (NBC CH 
PROGRAM WITH WAVNE 

S1 
***FRANK BUCK. DRAMATIZED JUNGLE 

ADVENTURES NBC). 
# *+ VVERETT MARSHALL'S (ROADWAY 

VANITIES WITH DEN'SETOR LENNOX 
AND VICTOR ARDEN'S ORCHESTRA ill. 

** * (NB 
DRUMS. DRAMATIC 

C), 
OE* CLIMALENE CARNIVAL 

HARRY 
(NBC). 

* *# C DE JACK DENNY E AND HIS ORCHESTRA 
AND JOHN B. EDM (NBC). 

* ** clocAnn. JAMBOREE, USICAL V.4RT- 
ETV ,NBC). 

lo 

THE LEADERS 

The follow i re (Lou programs 
bap rho heap for the month: 

1. Palmolive Beauty Box The- 
atre (NBCI. 

2. The Voice of Fireanne Gar- 
dog Crowell f NBC 1. 

3. Cor Man's Family- I NBC I. 

4. Ford Program with Fred 
Waring (CBS). 

5. I :lei: 1leroy, comedian 
N LI C). 

All other tour -star programs 
are ranked in order, Ole iractinaI 

orage of One ranking it above 
the are ,f (mother. 

* ** THE BYRD EXPEDITION BROADCAST 
FROM LITTLE AMERICA (CBS). 

#T'HE SINGED LADY (N8C). 
+ ** WARD BAKING SHOW WITH 

LANG ANU BUDDY" ROCERS' ORCHES- 
RA (CBS). *.t EX -LAX PROGRAM WITH LUD GLUS- 

KIN'S ORCHESTR ,G SG *.* PHILIP MORRIS ft 
ORCHESTRA 

WITH LEO 
(NBC, ORCHESTRA AND PHIL 

DUET (N8C!. +* "LITTLE KNOWN FACTS ABOUT WELL 
KNOWN PEOPLE" WITH DALE CARNE - 
G!E (NBC). * THE JERGENS PROGRAM WITH WAL- 
TER WINCHELL (NBC,. 

ADE STO CRIME CLUES ,NBC). 
} }} ARD HIAKER C HRCHEST WITH RICH- 

ARD HIN'S R'S ORCHESTRA NBC). ** }WOMAN'S RADIO REVIEW WITH 
CLAUDINE MACDONALD (N8C 1. 

}}* RAYMOND KNIGHT ANU HIS CUCKOOS 

* }} CN8C). OLUMBIA VARIETY HOUR WITH CLIFF 
EDWRO AND GUESTS ICBSI 

* ** METROPOLITAN PARADE ICBSI. 
*R* KATE SMITH AND HER SWANEE 

MUSIC (MIST. 
* }*LITTLE MISS BAB-OS SUR P 

WITH MARY SMALL .4ND 
PRI SE 

GUARTY ESTS 
NBCI. 

} *} THE I I COMPANY PRESENTS 
AS. 

SIMMONS 
OECT WITH CLIARD 081SON'S ORCHESTRA 

(NBC,. 
Y JERRY COOPER, SONGS (CBS). 

+** THE SOUI'HRNAIRES, MALE QUARTET 
(NBC,. 

* * }IRENE RICH, DRAMATIC SKETCH 
(N8C). 

* ** PRINCESS PAT PLAYERS WITH DOUG. 
.AS HOPE. ALICE HILL, PEGGY DAVIS 
AND ARTHUR JACOBSON (NBC). *** NATIONAL FARM AND HOME HOUR NBC). 

* ** ROY HELTON "LOOKING AT LIFE" BSI. 

* ** YEAST FOAMERS WITH JAN GARBER 
AND HIS ORCHESTRA INBC). 

* ** HOLLYWOOD ON THE AIR, GUEST 
STARS NBC). *** POET'S GOLD, POETRY READING BY 
DAVID ROSS (CBS,. 

* ** ATLAS BREWING COMPANY PRESENTS 
SINGE' SAM (CBS). 

** *TALKIE PICTURE TIME WITH JUNE 
MEREDITH BC,. 

* ** MANHATTAN MERRY -GO -ROUND WITH 
TAMARA, DAVID PERCY AND JACQUES 
RENARD'S ORCHESTRA (NBC). 

***HALL OF FAME WITH GUEST BANDS 
(NBC). 

*k# TA S TYEAST THEATRE WITH TOM 
AND ND LEONA HOGARTH (NBC). 

*0* THE SINGING STRANGER WITH WADE 
BOOTH (NBC). 

** *HOUSEHOLD MUSICAL MEMORIES 
WITH EDGAR A. GUEST, ALICE MOCK, 
CHARLES SEARS AND JOSEF KOEST- 

R'S BAND (NBC). 
*US VIC AND SADE, COMEDY SKETCH 

NBC). 
* ** DEATH VALLEY DAYS (NBC). 
* ** PHIL HARRIS AND HIS ORCHESTRA 

WITH LEAH RAY (NBC), ** *THE 
A 

MONUeRC PROGRAM WITH FLOYD 

*** "HOUSE BY THE SIDE OF THE ROAD" 
TONY ONY WONS (NBC). ** *SHELL FOOTBALL REPORTER, EDDIE DOOLEY ICB51. 

*SA TED RUSTED, "BELIEVE YOU ME" 
(CBS). 
BILLY BATCHELOR (NBC). 

*RE ANN LEAF AT THE ORGAN WITH JIM BRIERLY, TENOR (CBS). 
***SINC.NBC)LAIR GREATER MINSTRELS 
* ** LOWELL THOMAS. COMMENTATOR 

NBC). 
MOHAWK TREASURE CHEST (NBC,. 

* * *BOBAKE CARTER, COMMENTATOR 
*** TIM RYAN'S RENDEZVOUS. MUSICAL 

D COMEDY REVUE BO. 
***SMILING ED M[CON'NELL ICBS). ** *TODAY'S CHILDREN, DRAMATIC 

SKE'T'CH NBC). 
*** TITO GUTZAR, SONGS (CBS). 
* ** BOND BREAD SHOW WITH FRANK CRUM, AND JULIA SANDERSON (CBS,. 
OR* NICK LUCAS, SONGS (CBS). *** BETTY AND BOB, DRAMATIC SKETCH (NBC). 

***MX DAYS AND NIGHTS WITH CAR- SON ROBISON AND HIS BUCKAROOS 
CBS). 

* +i CHASE AND SANBORN HOUR WITH (NBINOFF AIAD JIMMY DURANTE 
NBC). 

** CLARE. LU 'N' EM (NBC). 
* ** FRANCES LEE BARTON, COOKING (NBC) 
**A THE FITCH PROGRAM WITH WENDELL LL (NBC,. 
*0* "FATS" WALLER, ORGAN- PIANO -SONGS (CBS). 
* **GENE AND GLENN (NBC,_ ** *ONE NIE 

STANDS 
NBCI. 

*OH ONE NIGHT STANDS WITH PICK AND PAT (NBC,. 
AG* THE VOICE OF EXPERIENCE CBSI. 

*+ GENE ARNOLD AND THE COMMODORES 
(NBCI. 

** VISITING WITH IDA BAILEY ALLEN 
ICRS). 

** "THE PET MILKY Y WAY" (CBS). 
AA OXUOL'S OWN MA PERKINS. DRA- 

MATIC SKETCH (NBC). 
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afrcreee_ 

(Can you answer these questions 
in five minutes?! 

I. What supremo recently male a 

special ld:me trip to H''liront,l' 
2. \ \h is Ihr sponsor of \\ alter 

O'l eefe's CI;S progrun.' 
3. Who is Iolnmie IVJVt -iltil ll 
4. What artist is known as 

"Prince of the Piano'" 
5. flow man, children dues toc 

Penner have.' 
fi. 1V'hat le- Itoxy's real name: 
7. Who, ennduets the orchestra n 

the Radio Cite- Party over NBC! 
8. What radio pr'gratti unes 

original music 
9. AS'har Product sponan-s Lanny 

lists' new Wednesday program? 
10. When a prugrun goes on the 

air in New York at 8 p. m., what 
time its California listeners receive it 

11. Is Frank \lune a tenor or a 

baritone' 
12. W'ho is Ford ßond' 
13. ln achat century are the Puck 

Rogers prngrun, uni I'.»eii tu he r 

14. \\'ho is the vocalist with Rich- 
ard iiimber's orchestra.' 

15. 'Who directs the orchestra on 

the CBS broadcasts to Admiral Byrd 
in Little America; 

io. Pill in the missing wnnl: 
"This is the Itnradcastiny 
Company... 

17. \\1n is ihmar't \\bite? 
18, Who are th,' artists spnnsured 

lise Gillette t'az,, Ideates? 
i-t, Is Gladys Swarthunt married' 
20. \Chu acme the music which 

lid tic Ituchin uses as a theme. 

Heu tin .,i nt_* i the iii "y. le 

t!niz yne.,n -m: 
L M urirl 
2. Camel Cig:vrlles. 
,.. The puni- hos ,nl the Philip M ers, 

14. 1.,-i Nach. 
15. 1\1,1a. \\':nm Al". 

11,. Natümol. loin umhin use. I Ise werd 
"tiyvrem" ustc:id nt "Gnnpn . "1 

17. Arcnlnpanist .rut ,1. ,. tc¢r of the 
1.andt Trio. 

18. Grue and tdrm. 
1?. ves 
JI t.'lrqiu. 

RADIO STARS 

Women Must Avoid 
Harsh Laxatives 

Pr HE feminine sex must be partial- " lardy careful in the choice of a 
laxative. 

Women should avoid a laxative 
that is too strong- that shocks the 
system -that weakens. They should 
avoid laxatives that are offered as 
cure -alls - treatments for a thousand 
ills. A laxative is intended for one 
purpose only -to relieve constipation. 

Ex -Lax is offered for just what it 
is -a gentle, effective laxative. 

Ex -Lax is effective -hut it is mild. 
It acts gently yet thoroughly, It works 
over -night without over -action. 

Ex -Lax will not form a habit - 
you take it just when you need a 
laxative. You don't have to keep on 
increasing the dose to get results. 

For 28 years, Ex -Lax has had the 
confidence of doctors, nurses, drug- 
gists and the general public alike, 
because it is everything a laxative 
ought to be. 

Children like to take Ex -Lax be- 

cause they love its delicious choco- 
late flavor. Grown -ups, too, prefer 
to take Es -Lax because they have 
found it thoroughly effective -with- 
out the disagreeable after -effects of 
harsh, nasty -tasting laxatives. 

At all drug stores -in IOc and 25c 
boxes. 

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS! 

Get genuine Ex -Lax - spelled 
E-X -L-A-X - to make sure of 
getting Ex -Lax results 

Keep "regular" with 

EX- LAX 
THE CHOCOLATED LAXATIVE 
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RADIO STARS 

IF YOU WANT 

TO BE 

Could you guess the age of our ever -youthful Mary 
Pickford? You can hear her over NBC, Wednesday at 8 p. m. 

1)t71X'T (;l¿tl\\ t-tt.11. And if roil don't 1, i -e it s 

lu,:ililt. to keen young. just tail t shoat,- at -Amu -rut 
Stceethe;rt nag the left. Apart. l'ickforil thrilled your 
mothers an,l lauds and she's still young moticrns- 
She trill never set twenty. thirty--or fern main -yet 
her fact is without line, and Iter skin is a; smooth .utel 
delicate as. a rose petal. 

Gifts of nature, ;art's you. lint actually it is .imply 
good cave combined frith :I.illiul ;uvl jnilicions use of 
make up. blvery single one of you Cam have a health- 
and youthful slain. 

Cunaidcring the try ;antent it gels. it ì -n't any- wonder 
that there are more problems with the slain and its care 
Ihan all the the beauty problems put together. _just 
stop a moment anti ihiul: how many tithes in the last 
month you have hopped inti bed at night without going 
through the creaming and cleansing routine to remove the 
grime from your pores. t th, you don't have to offer 
estates. I 1:11,w, ylat lucre sleepy. . \nd III tuaeer 
Ihcre isu't one of you who isn't Guilty of slapping- on fresh 
cuakettp over tie old tthen you are in a hurry. In fact, 
how malty time; hare you i''ti r,l a and clone it yourself' 1 

a girl take elaborate pains in putting iiinriler. rouge and 
lipstick on it face that has already suffere'l several 
i.revious layer -. 

ft's those things that gitr you enlarged pore:- which 
your skin lo, is muddy and middle -aged, far the 
Leanne cI nte,l IA II ,ail, du -t soul the makeup 

t..n'ce gronnil illy, your skin. Next thing you knots. 
y,nt'ye got I'rttkheads. which rt -alt in other birmìshc's. 

.Ail 41f pat realize ttithout being toll that cosmetics 
malt a neat elrnts protection for the skin, he'll,-- cotrr- 
ing ups defects and enhancing good points. lint by all 
moan, apply it im a clean. ire -li Join. live your make- 
up and yourself a break. 

.A næth, i of cleansing that l've found effective is to 
part cl bs of cream ,-irer the chest, neck and face. Thca. 
with very gentle tìngrrtip tapping, begin tuith the chest. 
and word: up to tite throat. under the chili and titctlly 
,h, rout. face. 

\lhilr the cream is still on, place the chin in the halm 
of your left hand with the fingertip- pointing nnyanl 
the right ear. Notts niece ci,ur hand u,w;u'tls tics left 
eau- tnttil the fin eriti> toucic'the ear. pie sure the mid- 
dle liner and center of palm follow the bony structure 
of the jate. .AIteruate exercise with right hand. 
a dozen times each night and you will prevent ;utp under 
chin ilabhinc>=. If it's already too late for the ouuee of 
prcrcntion, yutt Will be delighted at the improvement that 
will result within a few 

To erase eye coin bins wriuldes try resting the chin 
in the palins'of nay hands with the middle linger of 
each hand pressed hetn'ccu the corners of the eyes and 
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KEEP THAT FRESH 

GLOWING SKIN OF 

YOUTH 

By Carolyn Belmont 

nets. I ,ightls ntoce file Icuulr nnC- 
nand to the hairline t.itlt the eu.h- 
1. n- of the middle linier: í.1L,cfile 
Cie line titer the clos,] lids or 
Lrutv:. l'ress the tintte'tips tattili 
user tug ,HILL re- 
pent Nerei -e several tiler,. . \Itcat 
II-e it rotary lia it entent It tinti the 

11-se tissues to remove the cream 
-.!.un; ui Ihcnt. Ili 're i;trpcn- 
site ;utd ehiricnt. Ilr-it LC, In using 
tis.ies, the shin will not hee011le ir- 
rit:n,l ils it sontetinte_ floes to rit 
-he cre:ui i; rcnn.vrd V. 1111 a L.wtl 
ur cL4h. 

To get the hc.t re.nits in shin 
cotre. first determine the kitnl of kin 
von have. hou can ;untl wit it time 
-'eli. S. liar uu.rning trhett cou get 
up a few minute. early tal :e ;t utg- 
niitittl hand mirror i c.ou cats 14et 

.nn- at the `hire all, l Ten" if soli 
haten't ne) to the tiind.nr and ex- 
amine your skin, kind tilt ttitether 
1's. normal. der or ,oils. hilt of itnt 
trill decide it'. none of tlte, . Lit 
rather dry in :spots tcitlt a :Itiny I,atlt 
dtrttching from wan' forehead to 
chin. Ihouse, er, sciah proper care 
these defect- tauuI la -t I,.og. 

IP _f ou are lucky en, gglt n, lutte 
IL to oanal skin, pal tyun't have 

mud, ht avorry ahuut. huit rut 
-bailie it :litt tt :n' fini ide;[' _fist as 

long ts von are thorough about the 
inb. ('rani it a muffle of tine -. 
t_rhre to lenitive the to 1. lai 
grime, ;nul again to cleanse deold 
into the porcs. \ \'ash with tyturtn 
aster ;nid soap after the creaming,. 
.111,11 on cold srriter. tirs and rad.-11 

nn n ith x ,kit Lrtccr. 
Yon people [with the oily 

fI e all your grunthlinng-. are .till 
the most fortunate. tlr.pitt- the ltal'd 
tinte sou little keeping tour i 

from shining like a Lenin n. titi it- 
inh hlad:hcads a a rc-tlt .,¡ pilin 
a lams tI p ;ov :,h... 

I do ceding that t'.n it. e a lie - 

utcn.lutu (Cbttlittrtt'd .t tart/_' a'3y 

RADIO STARS 

SMART GIRL?.. ,YOU BET! 

I FOUND HOW TO GET RID OF 

"TATTLE -TALE GRAY" 

7. "One day at the grocer's, 1 is s Nst,ng 
about how dingy my washes always looked 
And he said, 'Slims 

ES INDEED! It you teen[ to keep 
Y our "..trek -:z'r 4r n ,ur of your clothes - 

that dull. foggy 1001, that says dire is still 
hiding in them in spree of all t-nur Cork - 
it's smart to chamie to Pell -Naptha Snah1 

For that hi!, buss bar brings sou to 

cleaners instead of ms' 16.her guest /lit 
Aorking hand-in-hand with /at; at n.:pr /.,. 
couthination drat hustles out even tine 

1ìt 0t dirt and tn. es your clothe, a 

Unlike ''nick sumps" or "cheap" soaks, 
Fels- Naptiut is gentle. It washes et 
thmnb_autilullr silkstoc kings. littgcrnc, 
ssoolers. Fels -Naist ha haldssnathtttg glyc- 
erim, uro. \h its specially- nice to hands. 

Fels- Naptha is a wonder for slid king or 
hailing clothes. It storks splendidly in 
nub, basin or washing machine. 

Fels -Naptha now sells at the Intre.t 
pries in alnxa do year. Ger stinti .I 

Our grocer's r.,d.n . Fels &(,t 
. Phila., P.a. 

Banish 
"Tattle -Tale Gray" 

with 
FELS -NAPTHA SOAP 

2. "Next washday. I did pur Fels -Naptha nu 

work and wh.,t ,i 

t 

c.at! Big c sti 1, 

y chock -full of heulgtdJ,u !o :p and n.tprb.t 
The dirt simply hurried away. And talk 
about gentle! I !rase these Face panties u 

FelsNapth:t dousing and they w.nhed up as 

pretty as ours 

3. And n w look at this! 13, 1 you ever seed 
\C'hs, my clothes all shine like 

,a. làrrytfurog smells sweeter.tou.l'u bet 

I ih .Hear I wouldn't dream o(dou,gan.u,her 
wash with anything but Fels- Naptha." 

13 
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RADIO STARS 

LOW Iì.I.L '1711(1M \S showed me the eighth wonder of 
the world. \\'o spool a day together Inoking it over. 
you've seen it in pair nvtn life 0101 if you h,iven't. this 
store Will tell _von where t fined it. 

\either kott nor I have ctas1.cI the outer of adventure 
as successfully as this dear -eyed. stocky ttentlentan who 
finds "honks in the running brooks. .sermon- in stone 
and good airy in everything. 

- 

Perhaps our lives are toil dull and a orl:a -day to male 
possii i' no profound a discovery as Iris. Perhaps the 
eighth vtender of the wotl,i, else rat 

hand. is really no wonder at all tat - 
simile because the haven't seen the 
>rt -en \Viiiider, au I su tt.r _u, h udc ui 
contrast have failed to get: a Lack out of 
life where it'll It its the most st jotl. 

Listen. This fellow who etery eve- 
ning linings the II its to you. stirringly 
interpreted. may he only a clear, resonant voice intoning, 
you an hors d'oeuvre or a liqueur for your mundane sup- 
per. Lot when you l:uo,.t idle real man behind that voice, 
you'll understand more clearly the authority of the 
vibrant licciti which brim, to'life chat have been mere 
names in nrte y: i ak, [until Lottell 7 h arse- sot his hunks 
into then 

Ïhomas hies term the mmilers of the world. It fort} 
tuoo he has a life history that makes chill :trei_k of its all. 
He started as chief of the civilian mission sent to 
Europe by l'retiltnt Al il -oii to prepare an historical 

F 
Barr M 

(Above) Thomas and his young son, Lowell Jackson, making 
their farm pay. [Right) A favorite pet is this great Pyrenees 
snow dog. (Extreme right) one of a dozen horses that 

Lowell Thomas owns. 

reo,rd of the 1V'arLl A \ :tr. ln that job he was to visit 
every front and report to the people of America. He 
did. He vvos attached in turn tu the Belgian. French, 
Malian cthi ;ut. 'British and the : \metu.t armies. \\hile 
ttith the ltalianshe explored the :Alps. the Asiago Plateau. 
the reaches of the Piave River. The Near Last dreti 
faim nest and the British government sent a ship to carry 
hint to Cairo ,r that he could joie General Allenby. in 
charge of lite Albin forces there. Ont of his tria rite 
gags is that in forty minutes lie Ilew the distance which 

il mole the Children of Israel forty 
yc:u's to Iraient >a °. 

To he historian i the P.destiine 
Campaigii was wat enough. ugly. I Ie'd 
titian] iif the poisteriiifis English 
officer who had succeeded In unit 
illy the Arabian n II e> against the 
Turf .:and thereby y muting t $250.- 

()HO b1 ic. un his head. General :All nht 1001á,c1 for 
Thomas to juin this mvstcriuus gentleman -the famous 
'I'. L. I.atvrenre. \u,l .va 1 .tuteli Thum:a> became 
turian of the .-Arabian revolution tthith sent hint on 
dangerous c :imltai,gns through- the desert. led him into 
weird t henittre- in the TOO, site nL l',tla and put him 
in close ntact ,anti I:mreutec Inn soft than fluasntic 
leader of an nliut mecs 

After the war, instead if returning lu America, he 
went from France tu (jerlllunv tu sillily That crisis - 
ridden Collett, in the 1111,1,1 sui a hlun,ly revolution, 

rancis 
alhews 

EVERY ONE OF YCU HAS WHAT LOWELL THOMAS WENT ALL 

RADIO STARS 
1 

Iii- us ere repirrIcii P, the Pew, (liiforcnce. 
Then aullvnture in the 

theatre -:r s, .'slot run at the tluhn-a fhratre Ile Neu.- t,u 
1'ní 1 of ht_ lion. a pictorial torial ri, rt ti,t. m. of his ,- 

;unl Aralian eslerietie- ttith -\herby .,u.i Lnntnce. 
presented t:: the enngetniment ::i ,. !ua,niicrut 'tin - 

11htntt nrrhe,trt. S . in,itrenite teas :he :`m 'It.at an 
:l nhitinus ìn il arc =aria rcr, u ;efrit hint tu Li'r.a Iii_ ,li nt 
In I.uudon Where il haul a ran of many month;. 

"I \yu years later tLr Anicrican u'uyernnienl :asirt hün o, 
remord the first Ili0ht around the snrli1. Ili- could nut 
!Indic the 0th:de aril,. but joined then[ as soon a- t ^s.ihlc 

ml became historian of the 1 i ,tut In Ira t las lin 
test igel .a mail i.._ -.,u Lu t titi, tth_,h ,:qtr t i- ha, 
;uvl hat tt Ir relator It nun toile ai rl F : 9i,bt nt I 

and 1927. I het ì,t1rI tat,nie me t. i kilrulie. 
\nia, all,' Xnrih \fire the bm_. .. , air 

j,nn-nep up to that t i m e . - be avowed pur1tu t- wits lu 
.etnly intcrn;diomt tccclupnicnl in aviation, hilt the real 
signilicauce of the trill hi '1lwutas itit that he wellrrd 
he finest cullrrtion ,:i airiiiiine l,hutu ¿repli- rut titi_ ro;nttry 

amt ttrntt'at:,rtLrr It -'u I, "Teat reporta Sl,v\t :vs" 

TIIh. /10, 1 it c711, it t ie 
the atm t l t l n t i u , i hail inure th t ut oast t Il a 

arm tea, Iii- t :.,h -t Harry a 
\chu Irruugln le- pie!! Iu l ob rrnlu faint It :olo. 1 .nniit. 

[;here tolli.- '.t. ell \oit 
haine t'ai lo -:l .v; her :tr '.III 

OVER THE WORLD TO FIND 
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Jessica Dragonette Bertha Brainard Ora D. Nichols Mrs. F. D. Roosevelt 

NE GREATEST 
IN RADIO 

TUTS IS a dangerous story. It is not an easy one to 

write. When nine women are chosen by a group, no 
matter how thoughtfully they may have been selected, 
there is bound to he dissension. So, if you should dis- 
agree with this list, remember. it was not compiled by are 
person. 

First I went to an important broadcasting executive. 
He stared at oie. A mile played about the corners of his 

usually grave lips. "The nine biggest women inn radio,- 
he said. "Why ... Nate Smith! Seriously, and au pun 
intended, that's a large order." Ibis pencil drummed on 

the desk. "A large order," he repeated, "So please 
don't quote me." 

And he sent one to another executive. It began in just 
that way. I went from one radio chain to another -and 
back again. Finally, after talking to executives. press 

agents and the Editor of R:nano STARS, the Billowing list 
was created. 

When a Culumhia official raves about NBC players, 
and NBC picks Columbia's stars, that's news! It was 
Columbia who said NBC's Bertha Brainard and Jessica 
Dragonette should positively lie on the list. It was 
NBC who vexed for Columbia's Gracie Allen and Nate 
Smith. Thus those four head the list. Let's analyze 
them, and lied out why. 

Kate Smith is unique. There has never been anyone 
lilac her on radio. She is a definite part of it . . a lady 
singer whose hearty warbling sold cigars! Her voice 
became a comfort to shirt -ins. She is the hope of the 
American wallflower. In her ovvn slow. good- nauu'ed, 
elephantine way she is amazing, this Kate Smith, who 
never tools a singing lesson, but held an audience spell 
hound as she sang an aria ftrae "Samson and Delilydr," 
while Philadelphia's great Stokowski couducttal the 
orchestra. This suite Kate Smith whose hulk grew to 
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be the butt of so many jokes that it built her a profitable 
publicity mountain of laughs. Her weight is to radio 
circles what the Ford car was to the auto industry. She 
may wince at the laughter, but it is kindly and has helped 
her to become a national figure. 

You cannot fake over the air. Radio audiences sense 
sincerity. They love bate Smith, love her for her simple 
cheer, If there is any secret to her success, then that 
is it. Alen, women, children, they all love her. She is 
the Edgar Guest of song. 

11F'I'l NG over to Padio City, Nee take a duel. at Jessica II Dragonette, Jessica- blond, lovely, fragile Ie -sic, 
whose first public appearance was in Max Rheiuhaedt's 
"Miracle," where, at every performance, she was obliged 
to hide behind painted clouds and sing the angel's song-. 
Jessica, who of her awn accord, gave up a protìtailc 
Broadway musical comedy career in order to gamhie iii 
what was then the new and shaky field of radio. She 
was one of the first to bring the musical comedy to the 
microphone. When she broadcasts Miss Dragonette be- 
haves as if she were standing before the footlights. She 
puts- on a stage makeup, wears'an evening gown and uses 
gestures while she sings. Jessica joins radio's great, 
because she brought it that indefinable quality called 
glamor. 

There you have Jessica and Kate, cindrasls, bui equally 
important. 

Now, Columbia again . and . Gracie Allen. She 
may be light, she may be flimsy, but she ton has her 
definite place. Gracie Allen is without a dnuht the fore- 
most of all radio comediennes. She set the stele for 
Portland Hafta, for Mary 1 ryingstan Here again radio 
proved ids microscopic tendencies. For years Burns and 
Allen had been ill vaudeville and for years Gracie rattled 
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RADIO STARS 

Gertrude Berg Ireene Wicker Gracie Allen 

YET MOST IMPORTANT IN THE ENTIRE 

BROADCASTING SET -UP IS SHE WHOSE 

FACE YOU DO NOT SEE HERE 

By Nanette Kutner 
off the same sort of nonsense she gives volt over the air. 
Yes, vaudeville audiences laughed at her. They laughed 
politely. But they never laughed the way the radio public 
did alter they once heard that funny little voice of hers. 
Radio does things wholeheartedly and never, never day 

halves. It picked tip that voice, tossed it into the air, 
chuckled over it. adored it, and made Gracie Allen the 
queen of goofiness. If there is a why to it all. here it is: 
The average person likes to think he is ;mart. Gracie 
Allen never fails to give hint this opportunity. She caters 
to the superiority eomplex in every audience. They love 
to catch her mistakes ... to anticipate them . to out- 
smart her. She is the sop for their conceit and Gracie 
Allen. with one of the keenest minds in radio. knows this. 
Contrary to the nutty character she portrays, she is no- 
body's fool and well deserves her place among the first nine. 

Next we have NBC's Bertha Brainard. She's been in 
radio since the beginning, since the clays when she wrote 
and broadcast play reviews for a local station. Through 
its various stages she has watched this fantastic industry 
grow and personally helped to nurture it. As her offices 
changed. so the industry developed. She has seen and 
actively participated in every phase. There were the 
exciting nid days on \\ '37 when she had to announce, 
arrange programs, substitute for the star who failed to 
show up, persuade a star to shots up, write last minute 
hits and find talent. Now, barricaded by secretaries, she 
sits in her Radio City office, creates new ideas, casually 
telephones the coast, suggests talent, discovers proteges, 
and, in short, is program director for the National 
Broadcasting Company. 

Tlits Brainard lady is a surprise. She does net re- 
semble a woman executive. She is slim, and blue -eyed 

and reel haired, in fact looks (Continued on pare 07) 
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RADIO STARS 

The GIBBON FAMILY 

MARTY, AS CLUB MAID, gives a good 
performance when she tells Jane to 
use Ivory Flakes for her stockings 
just as fine stores advise. 

Good stores do tell you to use 
Ivory Flakes for your stockings. 
And here's why: The sheer silk of 
stockings is very sensitive. It needs 
a pure soap. Ivory Flakes are so pure 
that both the makers and sellers of 
fine stockings recommend them. 
These people know silk. They like the 
way Ivory Flakes are shaved up into 
tiny, curly wisps, too. Ivory Flakes 
won't flatten down on your stockings 
to cause soap spots and runs! 

And here's a thought for you thrifty 
girls -Ivory Flakes cost less than other 
"silk stocking" soaps. There are lots 
more ounces in the box! Just hold on 
to that thought and the next time 
you're at your grocer's merely say, "A 
box of Ivory Flakes, please." 

IVORY FLAKES 99«/Eta °Jo PURE 

IN THE DRESSING -ROOM 
" ' Scuse me, Miss Jane, but 
yo' sho' is luxurious on 
stockings. That soap yo' 
use must be pow'ful strong. 
Why doan yo' use nice 
gentle Ivory Flakes the way 
mores tell yo' to ?" 

'1ODY, WHY YO' LEAVE dis chile wif me?" gasps Sam. 
"Yó train gain' soon." 

"Where's the station drug store? Where's my head ?" demands 
Nurse Tippit. "Why did 1 forget to pack Jerry's cake of Ivory ?" 

"Lots o' time," says Sam, turning smooth as a chocolate cus- 
tard, now that he knows the reason. Then he chuckles to Jerry, 
"So she's goin' to keep yo' 99 44/100% pure." 

"PURE IVORY SOAP FOR BABIES" SAY DOCTORS 

18 

T-1 

'REMEMBER THIS HAT, HENRY T" asks Mrs. Gibson softly. 
"Sure!" says Mr. Gibson. "It chaperoned us our honey- 

moon, Sara. And we knew we were made for each other because 
we'd both brought Ivory Soap!" 

"It's still the finest complexion soap," declares Mrs. Gipson. 
"Absolutely!" agrees Mr. Gibson. "Your complexion is as 

clear and fine as the day I first kissed it, 17 years ago!" 

SENSITIVE SKINS ARE SAFE WITH IVORY SOAP 
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RADIO STARS 
received so many 
special requests for 
pictures That it is 

impossible to grant 
them all at one 
-time. Here you will 
find some. Others 
will be scattered 
throughout the 
magazine. (Right) 
Don Redman, the 
hot dance maestro. 
(Estreme right) Vir- 
ginia Reo, soprano. 

(Right) Frank 
Luther is a member 
of the Happy 
Wonder Bakers, the 
Men About Town, 
and is soloist on 
Heart Throbs of 
the Hills. (Extreme 
right) Rosaline 
Green, actress, who 
speaks the Mary 
Lou lines on Show 
Boat and acts in 
many other shows 

on the kilocycles. 

(Right) Meyer 
Davis, the million- 
aire maestro, en- 
joys a game of 
backgammon in his 
garden. (Extreme 
right) Hal Kemp, 
the CBS orchestra 
leader with his fea- 
tured singer, Deane 
Janis. His music 
formerly came from 
Chicago. Now he's 
at the Pennsylvania, 

New York. 

(Right) Jimmie Mc- 
Hugh and Dorothy 
Fields, composers of 
"I Can't'Give You 
Anything But Love, 
Baby," are NBC 
artists. (Extreme 
right) Vic (Art Van 
Harvey) and Sade 
(Bernardine Flynn) 
and their boy Rush 
(Billy Idelson) are 
heard over NBC in 
sketches of Ameri- 

can family life. 
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 STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL 
During the summer James Wallington, NBC an- 

nouncer, was secretly divorced in Reno from Stanislawa 
Butkiewicz, dancer, to whom he had been married for 
many years. Soon thereafter. Jimmie married Anita Fur- 
man, dancer at Radio City Music Hall, v:hich is just 
across the street from the NIIC studios. 

Rumor has it that Johnny Marvin is divorced. 

Conrad Thibault is being seen around New York 
with members of the fairer sex. 

Madge Kennedy, the Broadway and Hollywood 
actress. and William B. Hanley. NBC dramatic produc- 
tion director. were recently wedded. She's on the new Red 
Davis show, which her husband directs. 

Page Horatio Alger! A page Ixty at NIiC has be- 
come the night manager. Four years ago Edward Cun- 
ningham was one of the uniformed youngsters at Chicago 
studios. Now he has succeeded Charles Phelps as night 
chief. 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Waring became parents of a 

baby girl in September. They've named her Dixie. 

Doug Hope of "Princess I'al Players" on NBC is 
celebrating the arrival of Douglas. Junior, six pounds and 
ten ounces. 

Phil Baker's second baby will probably see the light 
for the first time around New Year's day in Miami. ()n 
her return from Europe, Mrs. Baker ( Peggy Cartwright 

BROADCASTLAND IS STORK MAD! CUPID IS SHOOTING DARTS! AND RENO 

B y Wilson 
B rown 

will go to Miami with her daughter, Margot Eleanor. 
And her Chicago physician, Dr. J. lierinstein. will leave 
for Florida in December to attend her. 

Martha Mears took your editor for a ride over the 
matter of her age. Said she was really nineteen, but 
liked to be considered as twenty -one. Truth of the matter 
is, she was twenty -four on July IS. And her name isn't 
Mears at all. It's Peters. And she's no longer eligible as 
she's already Mrs. Sid Brokaw, wife of one of ( )zzic 
Nelson's fiddle players. The ceremony was in September. 

Although announced before, requests make further 
explanation necessary. :Annette Hanshaw is if Show 
Boat of her own accord. She's said to be getting $750 
weekly front her show on CBS Tuesday and Thursdays 

JUDGES ARE WORKING OVERTIME! 

Eighteen- year -old Lois Nixon sings with 
Jack Russell's orchestra over CBS from 

Chicago. She's an Alabama girl. 

Mary Small acts as mistress of ceremonies on 
her own NBC program called "Little Miss 

Bab -O's Surprise Party." 

(Top) Al and Lee Reiser, kin but not brothers, make 
NBC pianos talk. (Bottom) Frances Lee Barton, 

food expert, poses with her chldren. 

(Top) Betty Jane, left, and Virginia Holman. sister 
piano team on NBC. (Bottom) Walter B. Pitkin, 

noted author, is heard on CBS. www.americanradiohistory.com
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far Camel Cigarettes. which is more than she got on Show 
Boat. 

Paul WJtiteman, AI Jolson and his wife. Ruby Keeler, 
are contemplating making a tour of theatres starting about 
Christmas time. "lust to help the government raise some 
taxes " Al explains. 

It pays to be a brother of a big -shot. When Bob 
Crosby, twenty- one -year -old brother of Bing, debuted at 
New York's Riviera with the Dorsey Brothers Orchestra. 
NBC gave hint an hour program with salutes from 
Brother Bing, the Boswells. George Stoll's ork from Cali- 
fornia. the Mills Brothers, Anson Weeks' band and 
Bodily Rogers. 

I'at Barnes is a man of loyalty and of sentiment. 
The pilot of Lombardo-Land recently flew from New 
York to Wisconsin to sing at the funeral of a woman who 
was his first fan when he went on the air a decade ago 
front Chicago. 

Norman Siegel, radio editor of the Cleveland Press 
and member of RADIO STARS' Board of Review, is no 
longer a bachelor. 

"The Press -Radio Bureau is a failure," said Senator 
Dill of Washington, co- author of federal radio legisla- 
tion, before the National Association of Broadcasters 
meeting in Cincinnati recently. "Either," he said, "the 
Press Associations must change the ternis of the agree- 
ment so radio stations can give their listeners up- to -the- 
minute news, or radio stations will find or create means 
and methods of securing news entirely independent of 
the press associations.- 

Charles Winninger, the Captain Henry of Show' 
Boat, has announced his intentions of leaving radio. 
Show Boat, however, owns the name "Captain Henry" 
and the new man will have the saute name. Winninger 
plans to go into Libby Holman's Broadway play "Re- 
venge with Music" to cash in on the popularity radio gave 
him. 

Police were called in at a Memphis dance hall in 
September when a fight between Cab Calloway and his 
handmen and the guests resulted in a free - for -all. Trouble 
is said to have started when Cab refused to comply with 
all requests for autographs. \Voe is fame! 

Guest star programs are the rage. Now comes the 
Hoover Sentinels Serenade over NBC Sundays to pre- 
sent Rudolph Ganz, pianist, November 4; Irene Castle 
McLaughlin, socialite dancer. November 18; Violinist 
Albert Spalding. December 2; and on December 23, Mme. 
Schumann -H eink. 

Conoco sales have increased 410 per cent since the 
program with Harry Richman, John Il. Kennedy and 
Jack Denny's orchestra started on NBC. 

Walter Preston, NBC baritone, recently celebrated 
his tenth anniversary in radio with his 2,500th per- 
formance. 

A new committee of radio artists has been formed 
to declare war on fraudulent radio schools. If any of 
you readers have been victims of fake schools, register 
voile complaint with either Mark Warnow, Columbia 
Broadcasting System, 485 Madison Avenue. New York 
City. or the Voice of Experience at the same address. 
Mark is chairman of the committee. 
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(Above) The Tune Twisters of NBC, noted for har- 
mony, vocal and instrumental. (Below) Carol Lee, 
heard on the Hollywood on the Air program. 

Jane Ace reminds herself that November 17 is 
the fifth wedding anniversary of her marriage to 

Goodman Ace. 
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(Above) Sam Hayes, NBC's Richfield Reporter. 
s with Mayor Angelo J. Rossi of San Francisco. poses 

Cliff Edwards, alias "Ukulele Ike," of CBS. 

Formerly o ronge rider of Kansas, Carson Robison 
now lends his Buckaroos in the Bor X Days and 

Nights program over CBS. 

Sometimes rumors are right; sometimes they're 
wrong. Anyway, the current story is that l'harles Car- 
lisle, CBS tenor, is secretly married. li true. the cere- 
monies were the week of July 9. 

Marion Bergeron (Miss America) and Jack lands 
of the Landt Trio and White are billing and cooing and 
may tell it to a preacher.. 

Maxine Marlow, singer with l'hil Spitalny's band, 
may play opposite fanny Ross in his next flicker tenta- 
tively called "Mississippi." Molasses 'n' January of 
radio's Show Boat will be featured. Lanny's latest picture 
is Paramount's "College Rhythm" with Joe Penner. 

This year's prize dahlia has been named "Jessica 
I)ragonette" in honor of the Cities Service soprano. 

Georgic Price, actor -comedian, purchased a seat on 
the New York Stock Exchange and is dividing his time 
between broadcasting and high finance. 

J. B. Correll (Andy's father) made his first visit 
to New York to meet Amos' famous partner on his re- 
turn from Europe. 'l'læ elder Correll drove the family 
car all the way from Peoria. 

When Arthur E. Bagley, early NBC exercise man, 
vacationed in Quebec recently, his place before the mike 
was taken by Dick Weed, NBC engineer on the Bagley 
program. Which marks Dick as an all- around man when 
he can substitute for bis boss. 

CBS now has 100 stations. making it radio's biggest 
network. The 100th to join was KWEH, Shreveport, 
Louisiana. 

Mme. Schumann- Heink, despite her seventy -three 
years. will make at least three New York stage appear- 
ances this fall in addition to her Sunday night broad- 
casting. 

Four members of the cast of "Forty -Five Minutes 
in Hollywood" went stork mad. Peggy Allenby has a 
baby girl; Carlyle Stevens, announcer, is papa to a new 
boy: Cornelius Van Voorhiis has a daughter; and Dorn 
Stauffer, director, also is proud of his new baby girl. 

Travis Hale, thirty, tenor of the Three Cheers. Al 
Pearce trio. is engaged to marry Renee Winkler, twenty - 

one, Pearce's secretary. 

The stork visited Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Conrad (Ire's 
the CBS announcer) in September and left a daughter. 

John Mitchell of Carson Robison's Buckaroos and 
Louise Sparrow of Columbia, Tennessee, will soon be 
husband and wife. 

Chicagoans are having no difficulty this fall in lo- 
cating Father Charles Coughlin. the crusading priest, on 
their dials. In addition to KYW. which has carried hint 
for several seasons, WJJI) and \VINI), CBS affiliates, 
are outletting the Detroiter::: addresses. 

Who says people aren't listening to the radio these 
days? There are 42.540.000 radio receiving sets operat- 
ing throughout the world, according to the Department 
of Commerce. Of that number. 18,500,000 are in the 
United States. making this country the leader in the field. 
The United Kingdom ranks second with 6,124,000. Other 
countries in their rank of set ownership are: Germany. 
5,424,000; Japan. 1,739,000; France. 1,554.000: Canada, 
1,100,(00: and Spain 700.000. (Continued nu rage 70) 
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RADIO STARS 

YOU hear a lot about what radio means to 
ten and women in small, out -of-the -way 

places: to farmers' wives in desolate coun- 
try hamlets. and shut -iris, and lonely old 

people. Yes: its all true. It brings glamor and 
romance and vicarious thrills to all of them, at the 
turn of a dial. 

It's the Aladdin's Lamp -the Magic Carpet -that 
transports you to a glittering, wonderful world a 

million miles away from the humdrum of daily living 
-until the program ends! Don't we all know it? 

But it meant a lot more than that to me, Myra 
Gorman. (That's what I'll call myself, since i can't 
use my own name.) It meant a burning ambition. a 
hunger that never let up, to shake the dust of my little 
Missouri home town from my feet and make 
that distant, glamorous world amine. 

I didn't want just "out," either. 
I hadn't any dreams about 
Hollywood, or the stage. or 
any ordinary career in a big 
city. I wanted just one 
thing from the time I 
was sixteen and dis- 
covered I had a 
t II r o b li y contralto 
voice 'that people 
wanted to listen to. 
I wanted to stand 
behind the mike in 
one of the biggest 
broadcasting studios 
in the country and 
sing to a million peo 
ple who'd been wait- 
ing all clay to tune in 
on Myra t iorman ! 

A simple little ambition. 
wasn't it, for a corn -fed 
country girl who hadn't any- 
thing to offer but average grand 
looks and a voice with a soli in it. 
But I made it come true. I sacrificed 
everything and everybody -and, God knows, 
my own peace and happiness. too-to get what I 
wanted. 

lint this tinte just a year ago a Myra Gorman. who 
wasn't a corn -fed country girl any more, was standing 
behind the mike in a white satin dress that cost more 
than Dad ever cleared on corn and hugs in a year, 
sending her voice over use of the biggest networks 
in the country! 

Well, i've still got the dress . 

I've wondered, since. just how far my ambition 
and my blues- singer voice would have taken me if I 

hadn't taken that jolt in Seeley's Music Store the 
summer I finished high. Chance plays a big part in 
every career. I'm not the only girl who's gone on 
the air to have found that out! For if I hadn't been 
singing "It Was a Night in line" behind the sheet 
music counter that sultry August afternoon. and Cass 

De Voe, killing time while they were tinkering with 
his roadster at the garage, hadn't heard me and stepped 
inside the store -this story might have a very different 
ending. Or maybe there wouldn't lie any story! 

I was more than half in love with Dan Kelland, you 
sec, whose father ran the fanny, old -fashioned drug 
store at the corner of Main and Maple. And Dan, 
home from the State U., was begging me to give up 
my dreams of breaking into radio and marry him. 

He was a darling, and more than once when there 
was a moon shining through the willows that fringed 
the river, and he talked about the hone he was going 
to build for us up on the Bluffs I almost said: ''All 
right, Dan!" But i guess it took a moon and a soft 
Missouri night to weaken me at all! Dan wasn't very 

exciting. Ile was just the iov I'd always gone 
with and he was and always would be a 

farmer. You could tell that just by 
looking at him. Even when Ile 

was dressed up he was a country 
boy in store clothes. 

ND I -I wanted ore A more 
out of life than he could 

ever give ate. So I was 
still holding out, stub- 
bornly. blindly bent on 
leaving Gilesburg. and 
going to Beacon City, 
where I could get an 
audition, when Cass De 
\Toe strolled into the 

music shop, and draped 
himself over the counter. 

I was strumming out my 
own accompaniment and i 

didn't actually' see hint until 
f whirled about on the stool. 

But I knew, the way you do 
know such things, that I wasn't 

singing any more for the high 
sclonl kids who were leafing over the 

sheet music across the aisle. And I put 
everything i had into that last refrain. 

"Pretty good, kid." the thin, dark, young fellow 1 

was so scare of said softly. "Tito gaud for this two- 
bit joint, if nobody's told you so before . H 

eyes strayed contemptuously over the music shill,. 
carte back to rest on me. "Listen, Sugar," he said 
with a chuckle. "you're a swell looking girl. hut I 
couldn't see you from the side -walk. I could just hear 
you. And that's uiy business, spotting voices like 
yours!" 

I could just stare at him. My eves felt like blue 
saucers. 

"It's hard to tell -the mike does tricks to voices 
as g coin as yours sometimes -but I'm betting that I 
can put you on the air. ilow does it listen. bloodier 

"Too good to be true!" I told him shakily. Did 
things like this actually happen. or was it just a gag' 
"But how -i don't understand . 

SINGER 
Illustrate 

JACK FLOH 
d by 

ERTY, JR. 

(This Is the True Story of What Actually Happened to a Small Town Girl Who 

Lived and Suffered ... Who Sacrificed Herself ... Because She Wanted to 

Become a Radio Star. Names and Places Have Been Changed for Obvious 

Reasons. RADIO STARS Presents It As a Great Human Document) 
24 
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"I'm scouting for talent for the Continental Broadcast - 
ing System," he said. impatient at me blank bewilderment. 
-Lome to Beacon City and I'll cut a lot of red tape for 
you." You niar need sonic coaching itt order to micro- 
phone right, but l've a drag with one of the best coaching 
studios there. How are you fixed for dough ?" 

I told hint i could manage for a while, anyway, and 
that rnaybc I'd come to the city and look hint up before 
he expected rte. But I'd have to coax Dad and my Aunt 
Sally, who had brought me up, into letting me go and 
that might take a little tinte. I felt myself blushing 
furiously. thinking of Dan, and Cass De Voe 
grinned at me knowingly. 

"There's a hoc -friend in the picture 
too, i take it'" he said. "Who isn't 
going to cotton to the idea!" He 
looked deep in my eyes, and I 
felt weak all over, it was that 
kind of a look. If i were 
in his shoes I'd feel the same 
way about it." 

That night I told Dan 
about Cass and how he 
was going to give me a 
chance. But Dan was 
skeptical. "Listen, Myra." 
he told me. "Don't kid 
yourself. De Yoe may be 
on the level -hut he's just 
a city slicker to this country 
boy! Maybe he is scouting 
(Mt for this broadcast- 
ing company; maybe he's the 
original hot shot in radio. May- 
be he can put you over. But there 
are plenty of gyp agents making a 
goad thing out of dumb, radio- struck 
girls like you." 

Dan's nice, homely grin didn't take the sting 
out of the words. I snatched my hand front his clasp. 

"Do you think I'm not going to make good_ -or are you 
afraid that i air ?" I flared up at him. "You don't want 
me to have my chance, Dan! You'd rather I buried my- 
self alive in this little hick town and turned into a 

farmer's wife!" My voice trembled with my passionate 
resentment. " \Nell -I'm not going to do it We're 
washed up after tonight, you and I -and six months 
front nuw. when I'm singing over the net -work''. 

H 
IS blue eves were wistful, suddenly. "You've never 

really u men in love with nie. Myra. A man can al- 
ways tell. lint I thought, caring as much as I did. that 
it would work out .. ' 

"Don't, Dan," i said with a lump in my throat. "i 
hate to hurt you. But l've got to go. I've got to ..." 

"l'en days later, one rainy September morning, i got 
off the train in the smoky Union Station in Beacon City, 
i was pretty scared. My hundred and fifty dollars didn't 
seem so much even though i found myself a cheap roost 
in a shabby part of town and began to budget my meals 
and expenses right away. But I felt that once I'd seen 
Cass De Voe again everything would he all right. 

Dan Kellanl had sensed the truth: i may as well admit 
it. \iv dreams of a career, a future on. the air, were 
nebulous as mst. I was thinking about Cass De Voe- 
rententhering his sleepy, dark eyes, his caressing voice, his 
smile that said so much. Counting the hours until I saw 
hits again. That saute afternoon, I found my way to 
the address lte'ti given rte. It was something of a shock 
to find it a shabby. run -down building with a clingy fruit 
and a creaky elevator. Love -sick kid that I was. I wasn't 
altogether a fool. And this set -up didn't Zook right. iiut 
there was his door and here was I. On the threshold of 

success. I told myself defiantly, thinking of Dan at home. 
The dingy office I entered didn't heighten my spirits 

any. Nor did the languid. drag -store blonde at the 
switch -hoard. But then, before I could give her my 
name and business, a door marked "Private" opened and 
Cass stood there in his shirt -sleeves. 

"Oh." I said idiotically. "I'm so glad you're in. Should 
i have phoned''. 

He stared at Pile, rumpling his <lark hair with an 
abstracted band. Of course, in a dark blue frock and 
a wide-brimmed hat I must have looked very different 

from the girl in Seelev's music store. But - 
he didn't know nie! 

"Don't you remember me'" I said 
weakly. "l'nt \Ivry Gorman. You 

heard nie singing in a music store 
in Galesburg ... you said you'd 

get me an audition . 

His smile made my heart heat 
again. ()h, everything was 
all right, after all! Happi- 
ness flooded me as he slid 
a casual arm about my 
shoulders, drew me to- 
wards the inner office. 
"Remember you ?" he 
asked gaily. "Would I be 
forgetting the lest look- 
ing blonde that ever crossed 

my path? Well, well. So 
the little country girl come, 

to the big town." 

HE was putting me into a 

shabby leather chair, taking 
my jacket and purse, telling me how 

swell it was to see me again. And I 
swear to you. I didn't thick any more about 

how- much I had at stake until a big, burly ratan 

with a bunted -out cigar in his mouth barged in on us and 
Cass introduced him as his partner, Mr. Burke. 

""Phis is the girl I told you alxnu, Burke," Cass said 
significantly. "I think she's a find. I'd like you to hear 
her sing. If she's as good as I think she is . . 

Burke said something about Cass never picking them 
wrong, and presently I found myself at the battered piano 
in one corner of the room. There was a mike to the 
left of it. i thought it was an odd sort of set -up for an 
audition. but Cass explained that it was simply a test. to 
sec how i microphoned. Then if my voice didn't lose 
anything. and my presentation was all right. he'd get me 
an audition at the XYZ studios. Sam Burke retired to 
the next office. And while Cass made the tinny, old platy. 
do (ricks, I sang. 

It was so obviously a racket! Knowing what I know 
now, I can't see how I fell for it, green as I was. Or 
for the impressive patter the two neat exchanged, after- 
wards. Ihst I did, hook, line and sinker. 

Well, before I left Cass De V-oc's office, it was all 
settled. And though even the "reduced fee" for the 
"course" i agreed to take startled me, I was pitifully grate- 
ful. i was pitifully happy-, too. For Cass was taking nie 
to dinner the next night. i wasn't just a small -town girl 
he'd run across anti forgotten. I was-important to him! 

When I think of nay innocence, my blindness, it hurts. 
even now-. I burst have guessed. as time went oat, that 
there was something fishy about the whole thing. But i 
didn't want to believe it. Not after Cass kissed me the 
first tinte and told hie he lover) rte. 

When I was with him -and that was plenty -i was 
still under his spell. I shut my ears and ny eyes to 
everything that went on in that shabby office of his. 
\t'in's he e'en admitted. with that warm, sweet laugh of 
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his, that lots of the poor saps who came there and paid 
their good money for an "audition." were suckers. lint 
someone was going to get their money. Why not Cass 
De Yoe? 

"And after all, sweet," he said beguilingly. drawing me 
deeper into his arms -we serre parked outside my room- 
ing house in his car after he'd brought me home front 
dinner and a show -"someone's going to take them for 
the ride they want. .And- there's always a chance that 
one of 'em will turn to be hot stuff." 

IHELD him off, trying to read what lay in his hand- 
some, wary eves. "I know. But Cass -you haven't 

been kidding tide along, have you? I've spent almost all 
my phoney. I've believed everything you said. If I had 
to go home now ..." His kisses closed my brimming eyes. 
His love -making frightened me, sometimes when it didn't 
send nie up among the stars. 

When I went upstairs to my room that night I knew 
i couldn't give hind up no matter what happened. But 
the knowing didn't keep me from weeping my heart out. 
My light was still on when the girl who had the room 
next to mine knocked. 

We'd eaten together a few times and Cora Driscoll had 
met Cass. She knew that I was trying to get into radio 
and she didn't think much of my tie -up with him. But 
you can't talk sense to a girl in love! She didn't try 
after the first attempt. 

I was so lonely, so heart-sick, that I was glad enough 
to see her. She was a hostess at the Red Dragon, a 
fairly unsavory roadhouse on the outskirts of town and 
I'd been fascinated by her blatant red- haired good - 
looks, her devil- may -care swagger through life -until 
she'd talked against Cass, then her attraction faded. 

"So the old sock's about empty. huh she 
asked, through a cloud of blue smoke. 
"And you still don't want to eat crow 
at a home dinner? Well, I can get 
you a job, if you like. Nick is 
looking for a girl who can sing 
and give the boys a flutter. 
Want to conic down in the 
morning?" 

I knew the Red Dragon. 
i knew what it would 
lie like, singing there. 
But I wanted a job. 
I couldn't go home - 
couldn't l ea v e Beacon 
City while Cass was there. 
Fnr if I went out of his 
life now . oh, he did 
care, but I cared more 
than he! So I snatched at 
the proposal, and the next 
morning, when Greek Nick, 
who ran the place, offered me a 
salary that was a joke, I took it 
like a shot. 

And it was there, in that cheaply 
gaudy, often- raided dump, that I got nue 
chance! Maybe it was a lucky accident: maybe word 
had gotten round that the new torch singer at the Red 
Dragon was worth hearing. (Afterwards, Cass swore 
that he was responsible for Martin Blake's dropping in 
that night; I never found out. I was afraid to, I sup- 
pose.) 

But I hadn't been singing there a fortnight when, after 
my last song, a waiter brought a card to the dressing 
room. I looked at the card, and the lip -stick fell from 
my fingers. it said: Martin Blake, Acme Advertising 
Agency. Production Manager Radio Dept. 

I clutched at the ledge of my rickety dressing -table. 

The Acme Agency was one of the biggest and best in 
the Southwest. And if this man tats production manager 
of the radio department anything might happen. 

When I saw him, quiet. grey -haired, aloof from the 
smoke and din, I knew there wasn't any hokum to him. 
He was polite, business -like and he came straight to the 
point. Had I ever thought of going into radio ?? A local 
chain of drug stores, whose account Acme was handling. 
was going on the air. 'there was a spot in their program 
for a singer whose audition pleased the sponsor. 

ILISTENED in a trance Heard myself promising to 
come to the broadcasting studio the next day, at two- 

thirty, for an audition. 
Cass dropped in as usual after my last turn to drive 

me home. For the first time, I made no demur about 
going to his apartment. This wasn't the intiwtuou<, 
demanding Cass I'd held out against, even when I craved 
his kisses most. And half an hour later I was curled 
up on the sofa before his hearth, warming my hands at 
the blaze, while he mixed drinks. Oh, it was lovely, after 
the rainy night, to be there in his shabby rooms! It 
was -like coating home. 

"Are they going to like nie at the broadcasting studio 
tomorrow:?' I asked. "Oh, Cass, am I really going to 
stake good? I feel -too happy." 

He pulled me down into his arms. I gave hint kiss 
for kiss, until he put nie away from him, suddenly. 
"Listen, sweet." His words were strangely unsteady. 
"You've got that something. More than just a slick voice. 
You've got that something. l'in no plaster saint, but 
when you sing I'm sorry for every lousy thing I've ever 
done Ile laughed, as if he were ashamed of the 

admission, and I took his face between my hands. ile 
meant it. And he meant the kiss that fused us, 

tnnly and soul, the next minute. At least, 
I want to think he did. 

Then, afraid of the overwhelming 
tide that was sweeping us both 
past sanity and restraint, I 

brought us back to earth. lie - 
fore I went for my audition 
the next day. and talked 
terns, oughtn't he to really 
he my manager? I fired 
the question at him, try- 
ing to get hold of myself. 
He had an agreement, I 
knew, all drawn up, ready 
for me to sign. Oh, I 

brought it on myself, 1 

f know. lie finished his 
,Irink slowly before answer- 
ing. 

"Okay. Baby. I f that's what 
you want . I guess this 

covers everything." 
I scarcely read the terse docu- 

ment. Maybe if I had -if the actual 
meaning of the clause giving hint the 

fantastic fifty per cent commission on my 
earnings had sunk in, I might have held back. Per- 

haps not. But all I wanted was to sign the thing and turn 
Cass De Yoe. my manager, hack into Cass De Vdm, my 
Inver. 

I flung down the pen, kissed hint over the rim of my 
glass. "I'ni yours now," I teased. "Signed, sealed and 
delivered!" He drew me Back onto the sofa, his lips 
seeking my cheek, my mouth, my throat. With a passion 
that evoked a terrifying response in toe. "Cass . . . 

darling I whispered. "Don't. Take me hone, 
Cass .. . 

It was a weak plea and he ( Continued on page 70) 
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4 
By Peggy 
Wells 

G 

THE first time Irene Nob lette looked at Tim Ryan 
she burst out laughing, right in his face. Three 

months later they were married. And that started 
the comedy team of "Tim and Irene" which you 
recently heard Sunday night on NBC's "Going to 
Town" program and on their own half hour during 
the week. 

Everything about them is so mixed up. Their 
laughter and tears always come at the wrong 
places. Their romance, for instance, which should 
have been a beautiful, serious thing was a hectic 
bit of comedy. Their career, on the other hand, 
which should have been clear sailing, was 
marked with heartbreak. I'm warning you now, 
Tim and Irene aren't a bit like the conventional. 
average nun of people you and I know. 

They met on the stage of the leading 
theatre in Joplin, Missouri. Irene Noblette 
was the ingenue of the stock company there 
and Tim Ryan was the leading man who had 
just been hired. The regular one had sud- 
denly walked out on the show, and, if the 
company hadn't been stuck, Tim would 

never have gotten the job. For beyond 
possessing clean -cut features, an Irish 
smile and a brief hit of experience as 
chief barker in a carnival show. he had 
nothing to recommend him for the job. 

There he was on the stage, rehearsing 
for the evening show. He didn't quite 
know what to do with his hands, his 
face was wooden and expressionless, 
his voice didn't behave and he sput- 
tered all over the place. 

Irene, watching him front the 
wings, turned to another principal 
and groaned. "So that's going to be 
toy new leading ratan' Heaven 
help us!" 

When she was called to re- 
hearse the love scene with him, 
he put his arms around her awkwardly. 
"I love you," he said. He didn't exactly say it, he 
shrieked it. And Irene, instead of whispering something 
tender as her lines required, did a most upsetting thing. 
She burst out laughing. She laughed so long atol loud 
that it re- echoed in the last row of the empty theatre. 
Tim. shame -faced and red, stared at her. 

"Do that scene again," the director ordered, "and don't 
laugh!" 

They tried it again. This time, Tim's voice cracked in 
the middle of his short speech. Irene's face twitched in 
an effort to keep that giggle down. But it came out, first 

HANG 
A SHRIEK OF LAUGHTER BEGAN A HECTIC ROMANCE 

THAT LANDED TIM AND IRENE AT THE MINISTER'S. 

THEN TOGETHER THEY BEGAN A GAME OF HIDE 

AND SEEK WITH TRICKY FATE 
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And who wouldn't laugh at the 
amusing little lady above. She's 
Irene Noblefte to you, but she's 
just plain Missus to hubby Tim 
Ryan on her left. You can hear 

this funny pair over NBC. 

S 
in.a suppressed snicker and then in a 
roar and it howl. 
The director stalked over. "you're 

dismissed for the clay. Miss Noblette," 
the yelled. "Leave the theatre." 
That sobered her instantly. "But he 

was so funny. I didn't mean te-" 
"Leave at once." the director storned- 
liurning with humiliation, she stalked off 

the stage, her Irish nose held high. But 
in the privacy of the wings she huddled 
in a heap and started to bawl. Suddenly 

a hand touched her shoulder and she heard 
a voice say, "It really wasn't your fault. I'm 

Irene hooked up. There was that dumb lead- 
ing man. And lie was serious, too. "I guess 

I looked so funny you couldn't help laughing 
at nte," he was saying. 
Gosh, what a regular person he was! This 

time it was Irene's turn to blush. 
And that was the incident that started their 
romance off to a high-powered speed. But there 

was one obstacle in their fast and fiery courtship. 
It was Irene's mother. 

M rs. Noblette always distrusted the theatre and its people. She had tried to keep Irene away from s, but well -what can you do with a headstrong, 
impetuous girl. Irene was bitten by the .stage bug when she was a child. "Then, at fourteen she left school to become a chorus girl in a stock company. 

There was nothing for Mrs. Noblette to do hurt travel with her slaughter rc see that she didn't get in the path of the devil that mast surely lurk backstage. 
And shove all, she was going to see that Irene didn't marry an actor. "All actors are alike." she lectured, "and 'l'im Ryan is no different from the rest. He'll just leave you .stranded." 

Irene wncbI listen with a straight face and then sneak away to meet Tim for midnight suppers after the show. 'l'here they would hold hands ruin discuss their problem. "Let's just run off and get married." Tint said. "without telling a soul.' And Irene. (Continued nrulinued ore page 7,f) 
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Left to right: Jack and Loretta Clemens, Ann Elstner, 
Adele Ronson, Conrad Thibault. 

FOR 

Ch.,, Molt* Cushin 

Librettist Courtney Riley Cooper 

Listening to The Gibson Family" the other Saturday 

evening, I found the perfect answer to every critic of our 

American system of broadcasting. 
This American system wherein advertisers give us vast 

quantities of entertainment in exchange for the privilege 

of telling about their product has been under fire too often 

in Washington. At the same time the British system of 
government -given broadcasts has been highly praised. 

To those of you who hove heeded these critics. let me 

tell you that never in all their lives have British listeners 

been granted the opportunity of hearing such an expensive, 

expansive radio show as the glittering "Gibson Family." 
With its very first presentation of "The Gibson Family," 

American broadcasting took a gigantic stride ahead to- 
ward the goal of creating worthwhile, adult, radio art. 
Herein are combined prodigally the finest talents available 
for original radio fare. Original music, new words, a brand 
new book ... a thrilling "world premier" in our parlors each 
Saturday night. Here is beauty and excitement and emo- 
tion, provided by the authors and played to the hilt by an 

expert and excellent cast. And here is advertising accom- 
plished with forthright honesty and stimulating modesty. 

Composer Arthur Schwartz Lyricist Howard Dietz 

SERVICE TO RADIO 
RADIO STARS Magazine congratulates the Procter & 

Gamble Company on the vision and courage they needed 
to produce such a show. We congratulate, particularly, 
Lyricist Howard Dietz, Composer Arthur Schwartz, and 
Librettist Courtney Riley Cooper on having a part in the 
rearing of o pillar of progress in the art of broadcasting. 

Because of this significant achievement, we present to 
'The Gibson Family" this month's Award for Distinguished 
Service to Rodio. 
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(Above) John Barclay, 
(right) at the age of 
five with his mother, 
baby sister and broth- 
er, of their country 

home in England. 

s at 

pape e t° 

By Dora Albert 

ARE YOU getting enough adventure into your life? Or 
are you fed up with a dull, monotonous round of existence 
in which nothing ever seems to happen? 

If you are, you'll he interested in the secret of John 
Barclay, the leading actor on the Palmolive Beauty Box 
hour. 

Things always happen to John Barclay. He's TNT. 
He's dynamite. Around him the very air seems to crackle. 
Never for a moment has his life been monotonous. He 
has traveled around the world, faced death on the Yellow 
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Sea, been in the War, been lost in a Chinese city, found 
romance, lost romance, found it again, and he has been 
on the stage, in opera and on the air. One year he may 
be sitting on top of the world and the next he may be 
completely broke. But never do the gods seem to decree 
that he must know the torture so many of us know of 
days following days without end and nothing ever 
happening. 

Well, how can you get adventure into your life, as John 
Barclay has gotten it into his? 

(Above, left) Barclay as he appears 
today. (Above, right) As you see, 
this leading actor of the Palmolive 
Beauty Box Theatre makes a most 
impressive looking, as well as sound- 

ing, Sir Joseph in "Pinafore." 

I'll tell you. Fling caution to the winds, take a chance, 
laugh in the very teeth of death. If there are two ways 
of doing a thing, the safe, cautious way and the unplanned, 
dangerous way, do the reckless things. If your life hangs 
on a thread, throw the thread away. If your job doesn't 
appeal to you. chuck it and look for something else that 
does. If you're in a rut, jump out of it. If you haven't 
the money to travel first class, travel any way and see the 
world through a third -class porthole. Laugh at the gouts. 
Defy your fate. Don't accept the meagre portion the 

gods have doled out to you. Throw it away and demand 
more of them. 

Mad, insane advice? Of course it is. But you were 
asking me how to get adventure into your life and I was 
telling you John liarclaÿ s way. He was as mad as a 
hatter. Being born in Bletchingley, England, to security 
and position meant nothing to him. At sixteen he was 
very tall, six feet three in height, a veritable giant. To- 
day he's still taller, towering over the other members of 
the Palmolive cast, as his life (Continued on page 76) 
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The pistol that killed 
Russ Columbo. 

THE LAST STORY OF THE HAPPY LIFE AND TRAGIC DEATH 

OF RUSS COLUMBO BY HIS FRIEND, WALTER RAMSEY 

TRAGIC DEATH 

One of the latest pictures of Russ Columbo 
before the fatal night his life was so tragically 
snuffed out by a pistol in the hand of his 

closest friend, Lansing Brown of Hollywood. 

A CRUEL. unreasonable accident...' 
t)r the strange, relentless working of a destiny 

that was meant to be . 

Sorrowfully, the radio and motion picture 
worlds ponder these two heart -breaking phases of 
ilic untimely passing of golden -voiced Russ 

t ulunubo.' 
On Sunday evening, September 2, the country 

was startled by the raucous voices of newsboys: 
"Russ Columba Dies! Radio Crooner and Movie 

Thousands mourned as his body, covered with a 

blanket of gardenias sent by Carole Lombard, was 

borne to the altar of the Catholic Church on Sunset 

Boulevard. Bing Crosby was one of the poll- bearers. 

Star Accidentally Shot lie Lansing V. L'ruwn. His Best 
Friend!" And then followed the details of what the LOS 

Angeles police department called the most "incredible 
accident" cm their files. 
- TWO men . . lifelong friends ... tallcing ... one of 
them casually playing with an old gun un his desk ... an 
antique over. 100 years old ... many limes previously he 

had sat in contemplation or conversation unconsciously 
palling at the old trigger lock ... now be takes a cigarette 
from his pocket for a light. he sticks a match on the 

The home of Lansing Brown in which Death so 
heartlessly slew the twenty -six- year -old boy who 
in eight months had achieved the success in 

work and love of which men dream. 

barrel of the gun in his hand . a sudden explosion! 
.:t shot hits the top of his desk . ricochets ... his 

friend slumps ... "Russ you're kidding? \Iy Guel!.. . 

Mother ... Dad" ... and five hours later Death! 
Could this be right' It is too cruel that a twcnty -sìx- 

vear -old boy who, in the past eight months, hail achieved 
the success that all men dream f, sune,' in luis .cork and 
sttcce.cr in love, should he snuffed out by an accident so 
freakish that it insults the reason! This was the first 
horrified reaction. 

(Left) Lansing Brown, noted portrait 
photographer who held the dueling 
pistol that killed Russ Columbo. Lt. 
Page carries the antique pistols. 

.And then as people in Hollywood who knew 
him and loved him talked of Ifuss in tear -choked 
voices you began to hear the word "Destiny" 
.. "inescapable Fate." So many heartbreaking 

"Ifs" were uncovered 
If Russ, himself. had not changed the hour and 

date of his current radio broadcast over a na- 
tional hookup from Sunday evening to Friday 
evening. he would have been rehearsing at the 
hoar the fatal bullet entered his brain. If Russ had 
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(Center) Carole Lombard, 
one of the chief mourners, 
her mother and Dr. Martin. 

Roger Pryor and Ann Sothern 
attended the last rites for the 
famous and well -loved Russ. 

(Left) A very 
usual scene in the 
Columba home - 
Russ, his mother 
and Dad spend- 
ing an evening 
together. (Right, 
I. to r.) Alberto 
Columba, 
brother, Joseph 
DiBenedetti, 
brother -in -law, 
John Columba, 
brother, Mrs. Di- 
Benedetti, sister, 
and Delmar Smith 
as they entered 

the church. 

listened to the advice of his close friend. Lansing 
Brown, the very man who's pistol ended his life. he 
would have been in Chicago on lalx>r Day. Sep- 
tember 3, beginning a six week's series of radio and 
public appearance programs that would have netted 
him $7500 weekly! If Russ had not been Si) 

wrapped up in his newly- dawning career in motion 
pictures. he night have accepted the invitation of 
Carole Lombard to motor up'to Lake Arrowhead 
and dine with her on Sunday evening. But the first 
Columbo starring picture for Universal. "Wake Ip 
And Dream' had been previewed the previous Fri- 
day evening and Russ wanted to remain in town 
and talk over certain possible retakes on the film. 
I f Lansing Brown had been toying with the mate to 
the old dueling gun that ender) the career of his 
constant friend, even the match head would have 

Sally Blanc and her mother 
were also mourners at the 

Columba funeral services. 

done no harm because the other gun contained 
powder, but no shot! 

The second, and perhaps truest, reaction was that 
unexplainable and mysterious Destiny had ended the 
career of the boy so many people loved! Fatalists 
say -What is to lie, will be, and niait cannot change 
the Fate of his existence!" 

In an understanding and sincere radio tribute to 
Russ the clay following the tragedy, Rush Hughes, 
well known commentator and son of Rupert Ilughes, 
said: "I cannot help but wonder ir his death is sad. 
or a triumph. a triumph for a boy who knew the 
joys of victory. but didn't have to stay to know the 
shabbiness of defeat, the bitter days of striving to 
hang on to a glory that eventually slips away and 
eludes all men. In the past year Life generously 
pored her greatest successes (Continued on page 83) 
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books always have a fairy godmother. But 
radio has the godfather -Rudy Vallee. Rudy has 
provided more seats for unknowns in the roster of 
fame than you can count on all ten of your fingers 

and toes. 
One of his latest contributions to the loudspeaker is the 

demure Miss pictured here, Shirley Howard. You all know 
her deep, deep contralto that warms the very cockles of your 
heart when you twirl the dial to the NBC network these 
winter evenings. 

A few short months ago Shirley was a newspaper reporter 
in Philadelphia. Her job was to listen to air - famous and 
write about them. Little did she dream that one of the most 
important would listen to her. He did. At a social affair 
for which site had volunteered to sing. And that lucky inci- 
dent unlocked the gates to fortune for this lovely lady. 
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buddy and jeannie 
Freddie marlin 

Jackson 

® No 

T the top of the page 
you see that cute couple 
who remind you of 
budding romance. But 

it's Buddy Rogers and the charm- 
ing little elf in his arms is a 
Missus- somebody else's. The 
gallant Buddy is assisting diminu- 
tive Jeannie Lang to reach the 
high notes and high mike to sell 
us song along with Ward's soft 
bread rolls. 

That suave handsome gent so 
nonchalantly draped over the 
deck chair is your friend Freddie 
Martin who plays all the high- 
hat spots in the Big Town. Right 
now he's gaying up New York's 
St. Regis with his tricky dance 
arrangements which are guaran- 
teed to put life into the dullest 
feet. Tune in NBC for his pro- 
gram if you want to be pepped up. 
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carol 
deis 

HO \\' would you like to 
ask Santa Claus for a 
piano and have him 
leave a typewriter in 

your stocking.' It happened to 
Carol Deis. Pennies were scarce 
in the I)eis household so Carol 
learned to play the typewriter 
and joined the arm of toiling 
girls who leave a half emptied 
cup of coffee on the table. pow- 
der their noses on the front 
steps and make a break -neck 
dash to catch the 8:20 to the 
office. 

Then she won the Atwater 
Kent contest in 1931, and she 
has been climhing that golden 
ladder of fame ever since. 
Carol was prima donna of the 
recent CBS "Spotlight Revue." 
Now you hear her over NBC, 
.sustaining for a short nonce. 

i[cEllìdt 
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IRO 

YOU want to crash radio, do you? I wonder if 
you have the nerve. Yes, I mean nerve. Would 
you leave family and friends on a moment's 
notice to go on a wild -goose chase to strange, 

weird countries to accomplish your ambition? 
I wonder how many of us could honestly say yes? 

And, because I believe that number is very small, I want 
to tell you the whole thrilling story of one girl who would 
-and did. Her name is Rita Bell. She sings with 
Harold Stern and his Hotel Montclair orchestra over the 
NBC network, and she arrived at this job via New York, 
Faris, London, Africa, Berlin, Florida, California, China, 
Honolulu, Hollywood and back to New York. 

Five years ago, Rita Bell was just another average girl 
looking for a break in radio. Full of talent, ambition and 
hope, she was like thousands of other youngsters who 
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(Above, extreme left) Rita 
Bell, the indigo singer who 
knows what it means to be 
blue. (Left) "When I was in 
China," but you'll have a 
hard time persuading Rita to 
talk, for terror played a great 
part in the Chinese sojourn. 

By Marcia 
INC Clelland 

were storming the audition doors. But in spite of a 
darned good r oice m s spite o f an of from 
"important people," in spite of a dynamic personality and 
a figure like an exclamation point, Rita never got past the 
frigid stares of the studio hostesses. 

Instead of going hack to the farm, disillusioned and 
disgusted, Rita determined to do something about it. 
Her only hope, she decided, lay outside of Ncw York, 
which was already over -run with would -be singers. So 
she shook the dust of New York from her feet, tucked 
her bags under her arms, crossed her fingers for luck 
and hopped on a boat for Europe! Little slid she dream 
that it was to he the first lap of an amazing journey -all 
in the name of career. 

The scene was different in Europe. They welcomed 
American performers and Rita managed to bluff her way 

(Above) She wasn't posing 
for a cigarette, either, 
when this was snapped in 

North Africa. 

Taking in a "show" in an 
African village, where per- 
formers are bedecked in tro- 

phies of the hunt. 

A little more to the taste of 
civilization were Ritti s (right) 
experiences during the time 

she worked in Honolulu. 

TO THE WILDEST JUNGLES OF AFRICA AND INTO THE MYS- 

TERIOUS ORIENT, RITA BELL WENT IN SEARCH OF A CAREER 

to several singing jobs in the smaller Paris stations. Then 
she went to l,tmdon where she obtained work front time to 
time with the British Broadcasting System. One day the 
turning point in her life canoe in the person of a Mr. 
Schlessinger, representative of the , \frican Theatres. 
Ltd., who visited the BBS studios while Rita was there 
waiting her turn to go on the air. And if she hadn't been 
a lively, peppy American girl with the American's natural 
"take -a- chance" attitude. she might have been too scared 
to take up his unusual offer. for out of a clear sky he 
asked how she would like to sing in Africa. 

Within three minutes after the proposition had been 
made, Rita Bell of New York signed a contract that was 
to take her to that continent. 

It was in Capetown, South Africa, that she first learned 
about radin and its workings, all about "mike" technique 
and about the fans' tastes. i t in spite to of th } u m . I t comfort- 
able 

co rt - 
able environment of the broadcasting ¡, studio. . she managed 
to see the real Africa and all of its fascinating horrors. 
Once, for instance, a young officer from North Rhodesia 
invited her to go on a rhinoceros hunt across the river. 

"I was having a grand tinte," she told me, "enjoying 
the strange, wild beauty of the African jungles on either 
side of the narrow river, when suddenly I looked into 
the river and saw a sight which made me sick with fear. 
There, flapping along the boat. were droves of crocodiles. 
their cavernous mouths yawning and yapping signifi- 
cantly. I rushed to the other side of the launch, hoping 
to escape the sight. and again I looked right down into 
the horrible, gaping mouths. 

"Quaking with terror, I went to warn my friend. But 
to my surprise he laughed, saying. 'We're all used to 

that now. Look at the other people in the party. They're 
not frightened!' I looked around and sure enough, the 
rest of the party were completely oblivious of the ugly 
creatures." 

"I asked one of the native sailors on the launch if the 
crocodiles ever molest humans crossing the river. 

"He shrugged his shoulders. 'Sure, Missy.' he replied 
nonchalantly. 'but what can you do? Maybe we be lucky.' 

"Well. I couldn't take such a casual attitude toward 
life. That trip was ruined for me" 

BUT, of course, there was her career to think of. You 
see, her African radio début had gradually opened 

the doors to other foreign broadcasting stations. Gradu- 
ally her programs simmered into several European coun- 
tries. The idea of a young American girl singing in Far- 
off Africa was too unu s ual to pass without comment. nt. 
That's how it happened that she received an offer to sing 
in Berlin. So Africa with its weird customs was left 
behind for Europe again. 

Shortly after, she was back in the U. S. A., Florida 
wanted her. And not many òutnths passed before she 
was in California, playing the theatres of Los Angeles 
and broadcasting over Station KXN. 

Her friends thought that by now she was settled and 
would be content to stay put. But she wasn't. A chance 
canoe to sing in-of all places -China! So she landed 
in Shanghai. 

Rita did her best to instill some American custom-, 
into the Chinese broadcasting situation, but didn't alwav- 
succeed. For instance. while she was singing in one of the 
hotels she was offered a ( Continued on page 100; 
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THIS piece is going to be a mystery story! First. because 
it concerns The Mystery Chef -radio's third most lobular 
performer. Second, because it has to do with a certain 
mysterious room. 

Now, this room is a magic spot. It contains an iron 
box out of which fire blazes at the touch of a mate). On 
its walls hang caldrons and vessels for brewing strange 
mixtures. The shehes and bins are weighted with grains 
and spices from the six continents. And in the cupboard, 
smooth as a baby's cheek, reposes a magic wand. 

It is a room like any other room when an ordinary 
person uses it. But when a wizard comes through the 
door and lights the fires and starts the bubbling and the 
boiling, then magic follows. A potent magic that sweetens 
the waters of life. A magic that can produce strong love, 
lasting friendship. devoted husbands, and children who 
prefer to stay at home. 

The magic room -our room of mystery-is. as you may 
have guessed, the kitchen, any old kitchen. The iron box 
is everybody's stove. The wand, a rolling pin. The magic 
is cookery. Cookery, which the Mystery Chef asserts, 
is the most powerful force for human happiness. 

"I have known people to fall in love, get married and 
live happily together -all because of a good meal or two," 
he said with a smile at his wife. 

"I have known homes," he continued, "that were head- 
ing forthe rocks and shoals of divorce to be saved by a 
half dozen good recipes. 

"I have seen nodding acquaintances ripen into warm 
friends over a series of well- cooked dinners. 

"We all know how business is accelerated by good cook- 
ing, how contacts are made, negotiations carried forward 
and contracts signed over the luncheon table. 

"And I know of little brown hens whose rating in 
society, far below zero, suddenly popped above par and 
whose homes became everybody's favorite dropping -in 
place, when the little brown hens demonstrated that they 
were major cooks. 

"Friendship, love and happy marriage, these, the most 
important things in life, often come and go depending on 
what emerges from that room of mysteries, the kitchen." 

When he tells you these things, the Mystery Chef is 
not guessing, he is simply talking of what he knows, giv- 
ing you facts as definite and indisputable as Forty- Second 
Street and Broadway. He knows the magic that cooking 
can a .omplish from twenty -five years at the stove, from 

thousands of conversations, and from 1,200,000 letters 
sent to him by radio admirers. Only two other persons 
un the air can boast as many. 

These letters are true stories, confessions, outpourings 
of troubled and jubilant human beings who tell the Mys- 
tery Chef what's what in American homes. They come 
from husbands and wives, from school girls and rah -rah 
boys, from nine- year -old snivelers and ninety -year -old 
dodderers. "There were enough to cover the railroad 
tracks from here to Seattle. And some got in my eye 
and made me weep. A great many tickled me and made 
me laugh, like this one...:" 

It was about a girl who was in love with an awfully 
nice fellow. And he was in love with her. But no wedding 
date was set and the engagement dragged and dragged. 
She told the Chef all about it in a letter. how her sweet- 
heart would come three or four times a week to eat the 
blue -ribbon dinners her mother cooked. And how that 
man loved to eat! One morning, sunk in the deep indigo 
blues she heard the Chef on the radio. He made cooking 
sound so easy, so fascinating that she got out a pencil, 
took down his recipes and walked into the kitchen. 

That night the boy friend'ate and ate, sighing with joy 
as he demolished a roast, three different vegetables. a 

salad, pie, coffee and trimmings. When there was nothing 
left on the battlefield but crumbs. he pushed back his 
chair, walked around the table and kissed the girl's mother 
smack on the cheek. 

"Maw." he said rapturously, "that meal was a master- 
piece. Them chips. them pies, them ... them...." 

The old lady waved her hand impatiently. "Be your- 
self, Elmer! The kid cooked the dinner. I was at the 
movies all afternoon -" 

Well, you could have knocked him down with a butter 
pat. A month later, they were married. And if you doubt 
me, ask the Mystery Chef. 

BUT how can you ask him if you don't know who he 
is--do I hear you inquire? Yes -who is he -who is 

this remarkable man -why the mystery? It's about time 
someone threw a little light on the subject. so here goes. 

His name is John MacPherson; residence, New York; 
a bland, sandy, freckled Scot. big anti braw: the brother 
of an English peer, and. until he took up cooking, one 
of London's most stn...essful advertising men. When he 
came to this country years and years ago he stopped at 

THE MOST POWERFUL FORCES FOR HUMAN HAPPINESS -FRIENDSHIP, 

a boarding house where the cooking was so had that he 
was driven, in self- defense, to take up cooking. And 
he has been cooking ever since. He has been married 
twenty -five years and his wife has yet to cook her first 
meal. Whether there be two or twenty guests for dinner, 
he prepares and cooks and serves all meals. What a break 
for Mrs. Mystery Chef MacPherson! 

1.41E wears no mask but he hides his identity because his 
mother, who died recently, did not like the idea of 

a son of hers ladling out recipes to the public. As a point 
of fact, this man of mystery has done more to take the 
mask off cookery than any other living chef or domestic 
science authority. He has mastered the art of teaching 
in words of one syllable. Each syllable. in his case, being 
packed with information and wisdom. 

l'he Mystery Chef knows the recipes of almost every 
dish eaten by civilized man. "I have in my possession, 
among others, over two hundred recipes of the world's 
great men." he told nte. The list of recipe inventors 
includes Luther Burbank, Lord Balfour. George Eastman, 
King Edward VII, Steinmetz, Clemenceau and many 
others of equal rank. 

Shut up in his head are ten thousand recipes for food, 
rare and commonplace, but he has other recipes, too - 
the kind not usually found in cook books. He has recipes 
for the happy life. "To be a good cook," he said, "you 
must go into the kitchen with love in your heart for 
what you are about to do and for the people who will eat 
your cooking. It is the most important ingredient of 
anuy 

Not so long ago he got a letter from a woman who 
told how skillful management of her kitchen, following 
the Mystery Chef formula. had carried her husband and 
herself through the depression doldrums. She spoke of 
how her husband suffered because of his failure to find 
a job. He was becoming desperate and nothing that she 
could say seemed to help. Up to that time she had been 
a fair, run -of- the -mill cook. But those days, weeks and 
months of her husband's ordeal, she shut herself up in 
the kitchen and by dint of prayer, power of love and tips 
from the Mystery Chef accomplished magic. She poured 
herself into the pots and roasters -with a hawk's eye on 
the expense. And she got across to her man, dish by 
dish, the message that nothing else mattered, neither 
money, house nor job except the fact that they were both 

alive and in love with each other now and forever. 
What are the most valuable things in life, asks the 

Mystery Chef ? Memories is the answer. What are our 
most precious memories? The memories of home. Are 
they not wrapped up in pies and cookies and Sunday 
chicken. The cake that mother used to make. The turkey 
we used to eat on Thanksgiving. The shining table . . 

the faces of pa and ma ... all when we were young and 
without a care. 

No greater enthusiast for the magic and mysterious 
room exists than the Mystery Chef. But he is no advo- 
cate of the old- fashioned system under which women 
sweltered hours and hours at the stove. He is constantly 
warning against such methods and giving hints on how 
to avoid overwork when guests are expected. 

For example, he has discovered a way of preparing 
grape fruit two days in advance. And a system of pie 
baking that is equally ingenious and labor-saving. The pie 
is made in three sections: crust, fruit and whipped cream. 
The first two can be made twenty -four hours before the 
guests are expected and put together with the whipped 
cream in five minutes. 

After giving a recipe for baked fish, he says, "Fish that 
has been cooked according to my recipe can be put in the 
icebox and reheated when required. 

What a man! Ile is not in a flutter when guests arrive. 
He doesn't sit clown one eye. one ear and one nostril 
trained on the cooking department. No indeed and no, no 
no! Everything is set when they arrive. He is free to 
attend to his guests. His meal smokes on the table before 
the cocktails are consumed. And before the first fork de- 
scends into the hors d'euvre he is in his chair. What is 
more he is as fresh and unweary as the guests. 

"Your table is a stage." the Mystery Chef declares. "It 
should have its spectacle every night." He doesn't mean 
fancy gewgaws. He means a spectacle that will make 
your tummy applaud. 

Ostrich plume,. bicycles, bustles, hips, wasp waists and 
all of the other things of the gay nineties are back a la 
mode. Cooking is due fora revival. It used to be Come 
out of the kilcher! It's going to be Go bark! A million 
and a quarter writers of letters to the Mystery Chef 
represent a trend and a demand. So tiptoe out of the 
parlor and into the magic room, wave the wand and win 
for yourself cdl the solid and spiritual things essential to 
a pleasant human existence. 

LOVE, MARRIAGE -COME OUT OF THE MAGIC ROOM OF THIS WIZARD 
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By 
l.l. just tune in for awhile;' said Mrs. Anna 
Smith of Newcomb. New York. wearily. to 
her husband. "\Iarbe there'll he a snappy jazz 
band or a bib if eume,ly. I could stand a little 

cheering tip sittin' around and waiting for my leg to 
heal. Can you imagine a little pup like that biting so 
deep? Drat the dug!" 

Its a lucky thing t1rs. Smith did tune in. for the 
chance hratdtast from station \YGY of Schenectady 
saved her life. Radio is a strange instrument. It 
reaches into the far corners of the globe and in a 
funny, zigzag course maps out human destinies. 
Quite unintentionally it scents. Perhaps it will be 
you to lie singled out today or tumorri sr. 

You doubt it ? A seemingly irrelevant broadcast 
has, more than once, changed a person's life. A 
whole family's existence. Radio has warned people 
of onrushing floods. It has prevented suicides. 
Caused them, boo. Romances have been patched up. 
Abandoned and helpless children found hones. 
Radio has acted as a doctor by proxy, and cheated 
death. 

To return to Mrs. Smith, nursing her dog- bitten 
leg. The broadcast warned that a dug, answering the 
exact description of the pup which had bitten her. 
was at large and that it had rabies. Anyone bitten 
by that pup was to visit a doctor immediately and 
undergo the famous Pasteur treatment if he wanted 
to remain un this earth. A bite from a toad dog. as 
you know. usually proves fatal. 

In less time than it has taken me to write this, 
Mrs. Smith and her husband were on their way to 
the doctor's. Today \lrs. Smith is alive and 
healthy. 

Radio has proved a life -saver in numerous other 
ways. Particularly has it guided young boys and 
girls, torn by curdlicting emotions and half -crazy 
with worry. 

fin not talking of radio's power to keep us 
amused and entertained, to keep boys- and girls otT 
the street corners, out of ni schief, provide them 
with good, clean fun in their homes. ()h, no. in 
just thinking of how chance radio programs have 
often filled a terrific need. 

Even the lowly comedian may 
be master of someone's destiny, 
through radio. So Jack Pearl 
learned last week. for fine of 
his silliest, most egotistical sal- 
lies helped a poor. bewildered 
girl start new in life. 

Maybe you recall the skit. 
44 
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heron hiunchauseu is telling Sharpie of his mother. 
wilt,, he says, always loved him in spite of his faults 
and errors. Who. in fact. did something no other 
woman achieved. 

"Gull bless my mother," the Ilarin says.. 
"God bless my mother," Sharlie repeats 
"I said it first." counters the Baron. So Sim-le 

says. "God bless all mothers.'' 
The Baran adds, "But me mother a little nuore" 
The thing his mother did that no other mother 

had door -you guessed it -was to bring hint into 
the world! 

The Baron forgot the skit. It was just another 
group of gags that had gone over_ 

When a week ago, a young lady cane to see him. 
She admitted to his secretary that he didn't know 
her from Adam, Ina she just had to sir hire. 

HER'S was the sante old tale. An eager, young 
girl who had grabbed at romance in the fine of 

a shoddy love affair with a married man. Beforr 
she realized what she was doing, she had run away 
with him. Now she didn't dare return to her 
home. But she wanted to go back sit badly. 

THE PROGRAM THAT GIVES 

YOU A HEADACHE, PRE- 

VENTS YOUR NEIGHBOR 

FROM MURDER AND SUICIDE 

ILLUSTRATED BY JACK WELCH 

She had listlessly tuned in on the Ilarun's 
program, heard his skit on mothers. It 
flashed through her min,l that her mother was 
like his -her mother loved her, believed in 
her, would be willing to forgive her dn. I Ier 
mother might even welcome her. 

She decided to gu Ilack home she went. 
Der mother cried ++ith joy at scrjng brr anti 
hating her again. The girl is happy uow at 
hour. 

I lave you ever heard of a radio broadcast 
that nipped a first-class murder in the Mid 

It centers about a middle -aged woman who 
lives in Paterson. New Jersey, her eighteen 
year old daughter. Janet. and her divorced 
husband, who lives in Chicago. . \nil :davit a 
bru:ulcast of Cheerios. I'll tell it to you just 
as Janet told it to nie. 

Iler mother divorced her father when she 
was a tot. lie, with a reputation non of the 
hest, went west. Por years they had never 
heard from hint. Theo recently he came to 
Paterson and told horrible lies ah int the 
mother to Janet and their iriauds. Jaunt felt 
she should tell her mother. who listened 
calmly enough and laughed it oti. But deep in 
her heart she brooded over what had hap- 
pened. bler husband had ruined her life: now 
he had come back and Blackened her char- 
acter to her daughter aii it her friends. He 
had tried to tear down what bail taken her 
years to build up. She Became nbscssel with 
the idea of revenge. 

She'd t'ix hint, close his lying mouth for- 
ever. She would kill hint. She bought an 
automatic, packed it in her overflight hag, 
and bought a ticket for Chicago. alert uva- 
quite a tonic before her train pulled in. Some- 
one's radio was on full blast in a car nearby. 
She was in no rnaml fur programs, but she 
couldn't help hearing this one. 

It was Cheerio. Ile spoke of the- foolish- 
ness of revenge. Said that trod, the .\Imightç 
\verger, takes care if everything in his own 

war, manages to even up the scales of _lusiite. 
That those of us who seek revenge usually 
discover it's a bu,nnrr :me. \\ t boar für unt 
moment's satisfaction wuh years of regret. 

W111'! the crime she was planning would 
turn out just that way. She'd kill her 

ex-husband, but what them' Years in jail 
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for her notoriety for her loved ones; absolute ruin for 
her daughter. That voice over the radio brought her back 
to her senses. Blotting out all ideas of revenge from 
her mind, she returner) hone to seek peace and content- 
ment once moro. 

Then there's the story of how radio mapped out the 
destiny of little Wendy Gay Perkins, even before she was 
born. Little blue -eyed, flaxen- haired Wendy has ruled the 
Perkins' hi nte for over two- and -a -half years now. She's 
the adopted daughter of Ray Perkins, comedian, songster 
and master of ceremonies at NBC. 

Let's go hack to April, 1932, when Ray was featured 
thrice weekly over the NBC network. He was having a 

swell time cracking jokes, singing and carrying on in 
general. So were we, listening in and laughing -all of 
us, except two young people who sat, lonely and heartsick. 
in a cheap. two -room flat in uptown New York. They 
certainly hail nothing to laugh about. Life was a cruel 
joke to this young couple. Married. Broke. jobless. 
With a baby due almost any day. They had become ac- 
customed to privation, since the boy lost his job. But 
how could you bring a sweet, cuddly baby into the world 
to starve? They'd just have to find someone to take it. 
They couldn't bear sending it to an orphan asylum. like 
a common foundling. 

To forget his troubles, the young man tuned in. They 
heard the studio audience laugh at Ray Perkins' sallies. 
"Darn that fellow," the young man muttered. ";\ lot 
he's got to worry about, with a gorgeous home, a nice son 
and plenty of stoney. I'm honing him off. Babe." 

But the germ of an idea had been created in his wife's 
mind. Perkins hail so much, maybe he'd be willing to 
take their baby. She sat down and wrote to Ray Perkins. 
So pleading and so lull of heartbreak 
was the letter, that he answered 
it in peruin. 

WI1EN 
the baby 

was a few 
months old Ray 
Perkins adopted 
it and he and 
Mrs. Perkins 
are raising it 
as they would 
their own. 'l'he 
real parents 
remain for- 
ever grateful 
to radian and 
If ay Perkins 
who has pro- 
vided their child 
with a home, love 
and all the advan- 
tages of wealth. 

Elsie Hitz learned. 
quite recently. that radio 
does move in mysterious ways 
its wonders to perform. Slt(' knows 
a young man who owes his sanity to rata,. 

Awhile ago, when she was playing the lead in the 
"Dangerous Paradise" series, she )began receiving hot love 
letters from a young man in Philadelphia. Let's call hint 
Jinn -- obviously we cart't use his right name. 

Plenty of young omen fall in love with Elsie Hitz's 
voice and seed her love letters, so as with the rest, she 
disregarded this one. Came others. Each week this 
young man's notes became more burning. He evidently 
needed no encouragement. 

One morning she received a letter front a physician in 
Philadelphia, this hov's family, doctor. He explained that 
he was going to make a very unusual request, because he 

saw no other way out. \Would she please answer this 
love -sick boy and invite hire down to New fork for a 
day? The young man, he explained, was an engineering 
student who had had a nervous breakdown. In spite of 
everything his family tried to do. in spite of all he (the 
doctor I had done. the hoc remained listless, extremely 
nervous and wanted to die. There was nothing for 
which to live. Except Elsie I lita's dramatic programs. 
They were his one escape from reality and from the 
overwhelming, sense of futility that oppressed hint. He 
was the hero who rescued his lady fair from the clutches 
of the villain, who grabbed her to safety the instant before 
her horse leaped down the precipice. 

The doctor felt meeting his idol, together with the thrill 
of meeting radio stars. might wake dim up. shock hint 
hack into normality. Miss Hitz might even be able to 
persuade him to go back to school. convince him that life 
held something worth fighting for. 

Elsie Hitz invited the young man down. Met him at 
the train with her car, drove hint around all day. intro- 
duced hint to big shots in radio. Ile was thrilled. She 
even slipped hint the money to pay for the dinner, so he 
could feel like a big shot himself. And she spoke to him, 
straight front the shoulder. Told him to buck up. To 
go hack to school. To forget his troubles. How could 
he dreamt of romance before he hail a profession, before 
he could support himself and a girl.' 

He agreed to give it a try. Su tar, it has worked beau- 
tifully. He's well on the road to recovery. But he doesn't 
know till this day that the chauffeur who drove him and 
his beloved around all day long was Elsie Hitz's husband, 
who saw and heard all and said nothing. 

I know of another time when radio proved a life -saver. 
Really more than a life -saver to an old, weary, heartsick 
couple in Glassboro. New Jersey. .\ Mr. and firs. Jacob 

S. Eisenhower. In tlassboro they had houghs a 

modest home, and raised their boner) of four sons. 
They planted to live out their day, peacefully 

there. 
Came the Depression -with a capital D. The 

old folks (they were married sixty years) 
mortgaged their little hi nte. 'That was had 
enough. But when it came time to pay out 

the mortgage, they didn't have enough to 
pay the interest tint the 51400 due. They 
appealed to all their sons. "Three weren't 
in a position to help them. Their fourth 
son. Harry. hadn't ('yen bnthereil try an- 
swer their tearfid pleas. I think that 

hart more than the fact that they were 
going to lose their hnnc_ 

How could they know- that harry had 
moved to \lirlrllelort. New York. and had 

never received their letter.' 
The house was to be sold at a sheriff's sale at 

three o'clock September 27. After all these 
years together they would be homeless. outcasts. 

penniless. Where could they What could 
they do' 

But a little old battery -set radio saved the day. At 
nnnn their sun Harry arrived with his wife. ")'here was 
no sale of his parents' home that day. N. sir. He saw 
to that. 

"I didn't know anything ahottt these goings on." hr 
explained. "Ma and pa don't write very often. You 
know how it is. This morning. at breakfast. nn' wile 
toned in the old set on a broadcast that described land 
being auctioned off over here. I ahnost swallroverl my 
fork when I heard our old home was top for sale." 

Now no you wonder that radio is considered a life- 
saver' As you see, one can never tell who will be next to 
encounter a tremendous problem. It hues' be you -with 
the far -reaching voice of radio to your rescue 
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Yes, it's Kate and 
her manager, the 
clever Ted Collins. 

80- 

By Bland 
Mulholland 

IN KATE SMITH'S CAP 
THIS FAMED SONGSTRESS BLAZES NEW TRAILS IN RADIO 

WHEN you've listened to Kate Smith's Matinee from 
three to four on Wednesdays, that grand program which 
was inaugurated on September 12, you may have noticed 
that the merits of no commercial product were dinned 
into your cars. 

And there won't be on any future Kate Smith Matinees. 
Because the program already has a sponsor and it's not 
for sale to any national advertiser. 

l'he sponsor is the Columbia Broadcasting System and 
its the first time in the history of radio that a star has 
been sponsored by a chain! Which means that William 
Pley, head of (BSS, is willing to pay Kate Smith the 
big salary her popularity demands rather than allow some 
advertiser to take over the program and pay her that salary. 

Why should Columbia spend all that money' Bement- 

her that usually such programs are built up with the 
hope that they will graduate from sustaining to commer- 
cial, thereby taking the burden of their expense from the 
shoulders of the chain, besides bringing in huge revenue 
for the sale of the time itself. 

The reason for Mr. Paley 's revolutionary nit ve is his 
far -seeing effort to eradicate the 'most glaring and unfor- 
tunate weakness in the structure of the broadcasting busi- 
ness. And the fact that he has chosen Kate Smith to 
pioneer in the elimination of that weakness is a bright 
new feather in her already crowded cap. There's a story 
of struggle and perseverance behind Kate's victory. 

Sevitai months ago Ifatto, STARS full yoet about her 
vaudeville tour, which started out to last six weeks and 
ended up as a six months' I Continued n' pngr 'IO) 
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THERE ARE SOME THINGS 

WHICH MEN NEVER LEARN 

FROM EXPERIENCE -AND 

THAT'S ABOUT WOMEN. 

TWICE EVERETT MARSHALL 

HAS ALMOST SACRIFICED 

HIS CAREER TO FEMININE 

CAPRICE 

By Mary Jacobs 

DELILAH made a nanikey out of Samson. Josephine 
made a fool of Napoleon. Cleopatra greased the skids 
for Marc .Annnfy. protesting all the time that she loved 
him. And a Modern blonde and a brunette took the 
sweet -singing Everett Marshall for two of those buggy 
ride, cost read about. 

Yodel think that nowadays in the sophisticated world 
in which we live that voting then would be too wise to 
allow a girl to make saps out of them, that they would 
weigh the little woman pretty carefully before they signed 
up for life. 

But it isn't so -not with the majority of men. And 
it wasn't :o with Everett Marshall. of opera, stage and 
radio fante. 

The first girl to entangle his heart was Mary Ann, a 
blue -eyed, honey of a girl who'd make any man's heart 
skip a heat. If underneath those adorable blonde curl 
Mary hid a calculating nature, eighteen -year -old Everett 
was too naive about woolen to realize it. 

Let's go back to the city of Worcester, Massachusetts, 
where freckle -faced Everett Marshall lived on the wrong 
side of the railroad tracks. Bending over his back- 
breaking job of laying tracks in the chain gang of the 
L'usto I and Maine Railroad, he dreamed of the day when 
he would be a Metropolitan Opera star. And each Sun - 
day he caste one step closer to his world of golden dreams. 
for dressed in his finest he went to sing in the weekly 
concert at the Worcester Music Academy. 

t ine day there was a new girl at the piano, a bright. 
hlme -eyed bit of a girl, with a turned -tip nose. She wasn't 

45 

(Left) Everett Marshall before the mike re- 
hearsing with Victor Young's orchestra for 
the recent "Spotlight Revue." The pretty 
Miss in the rocking chair with her knitting is 

Carol Deis, prima donna of the same show. 
(Insert) a closeup of the baritone. 

slow in noticing this handsome, though gawky, your, 
Everett in his stiffly pressed blue serge Ile seas such a 
slit and timid kid who had made no real friends. I/.- 
ca-Us, he felt he didn't belong. Mien Mary Ann smiled. 
his whole world chaiiçi'l. 

Ttigether they walked home from the concert. i -yet, 
look of Mary Ann's, every stiffly spoken word, told him 
the thing no girl had even hinted before. tihe liked hint! 

That Sunday marked the beginning of four long year. 
of paradise for Everett. Now he had someone who cared. 
Someone besides himself to work for. Finally, when 
he was promoted to an office job at thirty dollars a week. 
he spoke to his sweetheart about plans for the future. 

"Marv," he said, -vial know how I feel about you. 
You're munch tip with all my dreams of the future. 
IEverylanly's been urging me to go tii New York and 
develop my voice I've saved tip enough to take vocal 
lesson, for a little while. so why can't we get married 
now and go to New York, where 1 can get some sort 
of a chance at music.' You know there's nothing doing 
Isere." 

Mary turned blazing eyes on him. "Go to New York.'" 
she asked. "Are you crazy ?? Do you mean to say yott 
are ready to give tip a good job with a regular salary 
to take a chance on music ? I.iok at all the men with 
voices better than yours whit never got anywhere! What 
stakes von so sure you'd do well in New York.' And 
what do you think I'll live on while we're in Neu. Vi-wk- 
peanuts!: If you want to starry me we'll stay right here." 

"I .guess you're right." he ((nnfinaert nu Nye 9S. 
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Gadding about with our candid camera 
(Leff) They look 
as if its hard 
work, don't 
they? Georgie 
Price, left, and 
Announcer Paul 
Douglas (right). 

IF TELEVISION COMES -YOU'LL 
NEVER GET SHOTS LIKE THESE 

(Above, left) From Phil Duey's expression, he's baritoning 
a love song straight from his heart. (Above, right) "While 
Rome Burns" Woollcoft, who, as you know, is an author 
and radio celebrity, now comes out in the movies. "Gift 

of Gab," o Universal production, is his first. 

(Above, left) Helen Jepson, of the Kraft pro- 
gram, is the latest radio songbird to fly to the 
Metropolitan Opera. (Above right) Dick Pow - 

ell's leading lady of the air, Rowena Williams, 
victor in a nation -wide songstress contest. You 
hear her on the Campbell program, "Holly- 
wood Hotel," CBS. (Right) We've heard that 
Grace Hayes is changing her nome shortly to 
Mrs. Newell Chase. He's the pianist who 
accompanies her lovely soprano over NBC. 
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(Left) With these three on 
the air, you've got the Dixie 
Circus, a recent CBS pro- 
gram. Frank Novak, band 
leader, ten - year - old Betty 
Rice, and Clementine Heine- 
man, accordion player. 

(Above) Who doesn't know them? Walter 
Winchell, Abe Lyman, Ruth Etting and Ed- 
ward G. Robinson. (Below) Lennie Hayton, 
James Melton, Portland Hoffa and Fred Allen. 

(Left) Amos without Andy. These fish came from 
Alaskan waters, he says. And since its Amos and 
not Andy who's telling the fish story, we believe 
it. Amos -Freeman Gosden to his missus -is 
back after his first vacation in eight years. Andy 
was galavanting around Europe while away. 

(Right) And maybe Schoolboy Rowe doesn't enjoy this 
more than pitching for the champion Detroit Tigers. 
No wonder, either, for he's warbling with Valee's 
girl trio -Dot, Kay and Em, noted for their pert 
beauty and The kind of voices that it takes to make 
the world listen. Which is the big reason Rowe tem- 
porarily forsook the diamond for the microphone. 

(Above) Ethel Ponce, WLW humming bird, 
visiting behind the scenes at Ringling Brothers' 
Circus. (Below) Ralph Kirbery, the Dream 
Singer over NBC, after a long day of hunting. 

(Right) A couple of black - 
faces gone white -Mo- 
lasses and January. The 
handsome Molasses, left, 
is Pick Malone and Janu- 

ary is Pat Padgett. 
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AC'OA FOR A 

(Le4Z 
By Helen Hover 

Among models favored by stars 
are the coats on this po e, also 
designed by I. J. Fox. (Above) 
Don't you just love the casual 
sportiness of this three -quarter 
length leopard coat worn by Ra- 
mona, of Paul Whiteman s pro- 
gram? (Below) Or this tricky silver 
kidskin Rosemary Lane prefers. 

(Above) Shirley Howard, NBC 
songstress, brings out the full 
dramatic beauty of this mink coot 
fashioned on simple but elegant 
lines. (Below) This Manchurian 
ermine on lovely Frances Lang- 
ford, warbler over NBC, achieves 
o gay nonchalance with its swag- 

ger lines and full sleeves. 

THE PRIZE -is this luxurious black moire caracul 
coat with its imperial silver fox collar, modelled 
by Vivienne Segal. Notice the sleek, lustrous 
caracul made of selected pelts and the sumptu- 
ous silver fox collar. It has that svelte, fitted 
line that makes any girl look slim and chic for it 
has been fashioned by special design and with 
the expert workmanship which go into the crea- 

tion of all I. J. Fox coats. 

YOU CAN READ. CAN'T YOU? YOU CAN WRITE. THEN YOU'VE GOT A 

GOOD CHANCE TO WIN THIS $495.00 FUR COAT FOR YOURSELF! 
54 

RULES 

1. This certes} is open to all resi- 
dents of the United States aad 
Canada, excepting employees of 
RADIO STARS Magazine and I. J. 

Fox, Inc. 

2. All entries must be mailed before 
midnight, November 30, 1934. 

3. Each letter shall be 100 words or 
less ie length. 

4. First prize will be the 5495.00 I. 

J. Fox fer coat. 

5. Prize winning entry will be that 
letter which gives the best 
answer to the question: Do I ob- 
ject to advertising oa the air? 
Why or why not? 

6. In case two or more letters are 
judged to be tied for first place, 
duplicate prizes will be awarded. 

SOME lucky lass or lady will 
own it a month from today. 
,Thirty days or less front the 
time you read these words, 

somebody's mother. sister. or daughter 
will he sporting a $495 I. J. Fox fur 
coat just like the ritziest radio stars 
wear. 

If you're on your toes, there is a 

good chance for that Miss Sonielxndy 
to be you! 

You! Actually! With the silver 
fox collar cuddling 'round your neck. 
With the moire caracul fur keeping 
you cozy on the coldest clays. This 
is no run of the mill winter wrap, 
mind you. It is one of the glamor - 
styled creations from I. J. Fox. fur- 
rier, whose stores spat the continent. 
Its the same sort of coat he sells to 
Radio Row's smartest dressers. And 
don't forget the flattering silhouette 
that's been designed into this marvel- 
lous model. You can use it, whether 
yott:re a perfect thirty -six, a Girl 
Scout, or a stylish stout. 

Ilere is the way to wits this $495.00 
coat: 

Write a letter to the Coat Contest 
Editor, Radio Stars, 149 Madison 
Avenue, New York City. 

Answer this questison: Do I object 
to advertising on the air? Why, or 
why not? 

Write your answer in 100 words or 
less. 

Sign your (Continued on page 811 
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ALBERT PAYSON TERHUNE 

This is the story of a man who 
Ii W111.11 his work for twenty-two 
year.. 

And finally made the thing he 

lived pay him rich dividend,. 
I'm talking of AIhtrt Payson 

Terhune. whom you hear un the 
air every Sunday afternoons telling 
his amazing stories of dog heroism. 
His job. you know, is raising dogs. 
writing about them, talking about 
them and loving them. And I don't 
know any other job in the world 
like it. 

He knows more astonishing facts 
about dogs than any other human 
For instance he knows that dogs 
have better memories than ele- 
phants, that they have a keener 
sense of intuition than women. A 
dog two years old has several time 
as much sense and education as a 

<-hihl of tyro. He claims that dogs 
can read your nuuxls and work 
problems that call fur reasning. 
They can distinguish the engine 
throb of a car a mile awan. 

\'et he has never known a dog 
that had enough sense in unwind his 
chain when he had tangled it or a 

dug with brains euuugh to lay a 

stick on the hearth when the tire 

(Below, left) Albert Payson Terhune, noted author 
of dog stories that have brought thrills and 
throat catches to millions of animal lovers. 

(Below) With two of his prize winners. 

DID -UNTIL A DOG LED HIM TO CONTENTMENT AND WORLD -WIDE FAME 

was dying. He doesn't know why dogs have this queer 
blend of super and subhuman intelligence. but he swears 
that they do. 

Put before I tell you some of his amazing experiences 
in dogdom I want you to know a little about this six foot 
two inch giant who has devoted his life to his four -footed 
f rienda. 

As those of us who listened -in on one of his first radio 
broadcasts realize, Albert Payson Terhune wasn't always 
so thoughtful of dogs. Once he was a mischievous boy 
with all the unconscious cruelty of youth. Let's go back 
to an incident that took place over half a century ago, 
when Terhune, a child of six, was playing on the front 
steps at Sunnybank Farm. Romping in the gravel path 
before hint were three pudgy, flop -eared pointer pups, 
blissfully content. Suddenly an idea struck the youngster. 
Grabbing the pup nearest him he took a firm hold on 
its ears and swung it back and forth. higher and higher. 
It was grand sport! The puppy emitted such loud yelps 
of pain and terror! 

Front nowhere the elder Terhune appeared. Without 
a word he released the pointer pup from his son's grasp 
and gently placed it back with its brothers. Then, turn- 
ing quickly, he picked young Albert up by his ears and 
swung hint back and forth, pendulum style, just as Albert 
had swung the puppy. 

Three times he swung him hack and forth through the 
air, the child's screams shattering the stillness of the 
atmosphere like a blast. Then, as unexpectedly as he 
had come, the father disappeared into the house, leaving 
his son sobbing with pain. And bewilderment, for his 
tiny world had collapsed. His kind. go<xl father, who 

(Below) An early morning trek across the fields 
of Sunnybank at Pompton Lakes, New Jersey, 
where Terhune raises his blue ribbon collies, known 

the land over. 

had never harmed anyone. had deliberately tortured him 
and his young mind couldn't grasp the situation. 

sUUHENLY, he felt something soft and warm nestling 
up to him, felt a hot little tongue licking at his hands 

and his feet, timidly touching his face. fie heard a queer 
grunting sound of sympathy. accompanied by light pats 
of the forepaw. The pup, the very one he had hurt so 
dreadfully, was trying to comfort hint, to ease his pain. 
In a flash he understood. It dawned on hint that he was 
suffering what the little printer had suffered; that he had 
tortured the puppy exactly as his father had tortured him. 
\\'hy. he could learn store from that clog than it could 
learn from him. It forgave him his cruelty, was loyal 
even through abuse. 

Since then he has been a dog -lover and student, but for 
twenty -two years he did not realize that he could turn 
his hobby into cold cash. Instead, he was pushed into 
a field he hated -newspaper work. \\'hen Ile was a young 
man of twenty -two, a friend got hint a job as a cub 
reporter on the old A're York Evening World. and there 
he stayed for twenty -two years, detesting it all the time. 
In fact, he might have been fired front his work early in 
his career except for an accident. 

llistaken for a detective by a group of strikers while 
he was still very green, he was beaten and assaulted. 
When they discovered their error, they were so ashamed 
that to square matters they gave him every scoop available 
and his editor marveled at the dumb cub reporter who so 
rapidly developed into a brilliant newspaper man. 

Just before the War he got up enough courage to leave 
newspaper work, hoping to earn (Continued on page ud) 

(Below) A study portrait of Albert Payson Terhune, 
who was delayed for twenty -two dreary years in 

realizing his life ambition. You can tune him in 
each Sunday afternoon at four over NBC. 
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. EIGHT! NINE! 
TEN! The Winnah! In 
fact Miss Ethel Sale of 
Oklahoma City, Okla- 
homa, has such a punch 
in her two straight for - 
ward questions about 
radio artists that she had 
Uncle Answer Man 
groggy for days at the 
sheer simplicity of her 
interrogation. Thus does 
Ethel win the $5.00 from 
RADIO STARS. 

And V. R. Behm of 
Waterbury, Connecticut 
delivers a nice telling 
body blow. So the $3.00 
goes to the Behm family. 

Furthermore, that 
snappy little rabbit punch 
which is packed by Vir- 
ginia Palmer -Ball of 
Louisville, Kentucky, 
isn't so bad either. That 
little sock, lady, is going 
to cost the Answer Man 
$2.00 more and is be glad 
to give it. 

Thus is RADIO STARS' 
Uncle Answer Man so 
pleased by people who do 
not: ( 1) Ask for per- 
sonal replies to their 
questions; (2) Ask for 
addresses of radio ar- 
tists: (3) Ask about non - 
network stars; (4) Ask 
their questions he an- 
swered in the next issue; 
(5) Ask questions which 
hare been answered an 
issue or two before, and 
(fi) Ask more than two 
questions. He's so 
pleased he's glad to fling 
money about to worthy 
inquisitors. 

As for the Distin- 
guished Service Award'tu Uncle Answer Man, the editor 
says, "No'!" So that's that. 

L.00ka! Here's bow straightforward Miss Sale is: 
Question I. Does Marion in "Sntackout'' program im- 

personate all female parts? 
A. You betcha. 
Question 2. Does Jim in same program impersonate all 

made parts? 
A. I'll betcha this time. Both do. 
And here's the Behnt conciseness: 
Question 1. What happened to Tim and Irene of the 

"Carefree Carnival ?" 
A. Casually. Uncle Answer Man would suggest turn- 

ing the tuner -inner of your set to any one of the NBC 
blue network stations which carry the program "Tint and 
Irene's Sky Road Show" Tuesday nights at 10:30. Sorry 
that the station list is unavailable. 

Now for the clarity of Virginia Palmer -Ball: 
tncstion I. On what stations may the "Ivory Stamp 

t -hiL" lie heard? 
\. -that's easy. WfZ. New York, only. 
)oestion 2. Where did first Byrd broadcast originate? 

EXTRA! EXTRA! ANSWER MAN'S 

UNCLE 
ANSWER 

MAN 
ANSWERS 

The Sisters of the Skillet, East and Dumke, 
go into the kitchen. 

A. If, Virginia 
Palmer -Ball, you mean 
the first sponsored Byrd 
broadcast, it was from 
the flagship S. S. Jacob 
Ruppert in the Pacific 
Ocean, en route to New 
Zealand. That broad- 
cast took place Novem- 
ber 17, 1933. But if you 
mean the first non -spon- 
sored broadcast, of this 
series, it was from the 
Jacob Ruppert tied up at 
her pier at Boston, 
Massachusetts, about six 
weeks before the Pacific 
program. 

And nosy, peepul, hav- 
ing seen how nice and 
easy questions can be 
made for your poor, 
tired Uncle Answer Man, 
we'll continue with the 
rest. 

Q. Are any parts of 
the Palmolive Beauty 
Box Theatre or Cam - 
pana's Little Theatre off 
Times Square, electric- 
ally transcribed? 

A. You mean are they 
on records? Yup. But 
it's only the sound ef- 
fects of the lobby in the 
first case and the street 
noises in the second case. 
So they tell me at NBC, 
anyhow. 

Q. What are the names 
of Bing Crosby's twins? 

.A. Hey now, that 
ain't fair, two timing me 
by putting two questions 
into one like that. Oh, 
all right! They are Phil- 
lip Lang and Dennis 
Michael, born in July. 
and just to forestall any 

further questions about the Crosby progeny, his first baby 
was Gary Evan, born June 27, 1933. You bet Bing's 
proud! 

Q. Is 'Piny Itufner of Show Boat fame married; 
A father of children: over six feet four inches? And 
how old is he? 

A. Wow'. Wotta order. Well, he's old enough to know 
better, which he does. I -le was born November 8, 1899. 
lie has no children -yet. He is six feet four and one -half 
inches tall. 

Q. What's happened to the Landt Trio and White? 
A. Waddye mean what's happened to 'em? Don't you 

listen to them on the NBC, WJZ -Flue network every 
morning except Sunday at 8:l$? You don't, eh? Well 
rise and shine, folks, rise and shine. 

O. When was Annette Hanshaw born? 
\. Betcha those who asked that want to cast her horo- 

scope. Well, it was October 18, 1910. 
Q. Is Carefree Carnival sponsored? 
A. Nope. 
Q. How old is Harriet Hilliard? 
A. Twenty-three. July 18th is her birthday. 

SWEEPSTAKE WINNERS COLLECT! 
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afS' 
TURNS M. C. 

LADIES AND GENTS, ARE YOU HEP TO THE 

HOT NEWS ON THE KILOCYCLE FRONTIER? 

IT concerns Lanni Ross. star of Show Boat and 
the new movie called "College Rhythm." 
Briefly. Lanny Ross has turned ni. c. 

So what is an ni. c. ?? Well, it's an important sort 
of fellow who keeps the hall rolling, the spirit soar- 
ing and the music on the tip -heat. It's an important 
sort of fellow who can sing, south and satisfy with 
both hands tied behind him. It's a sort of important 
person who has what the girls call "them" and the 
bots call "schmaltz... An nt. c. is a master of cere- 
monies . and that is Lanny's latest job on the jim- 
jamnted ether avenues. 

His sponsor is Log Cabin Syrup and his short is 
called " Lanny Ross and His Log Cabin Inn." featur- 
ing his Log Cabin Orchestra. And what an Inn. 
It's a sit -nie -doyen hangout for the real blue Roods 
of society and the stage. With as 
bon- tnnnv an attnospbere as ever 
trickled through your loudspeaker, 
with a velvet- voiced orchestra and 
a brand new hatful of tricks. Lanny 
Ross bids fair to make all America 
l.0g Cabin bit conscious. 

If vottr Wednesday nights need 
needling tune in to the WIZ blue 
network of NBC and get that lift. 
Many a gay couple is making the 
Inn their radio rendezvous ... and 
don't be surprized if you run into 
some of tour old friends front 
panto STARS Magazine. We'll be 
there, too. 

Here are the stations to tune to 
and the time to do it : 

7:30 p. nt.- WENR -\V LS, Chicago; 
K \VCR, Cedar Rapids; KSO. 
Des Moines: K011.. Omaha- 
Council Bluffs; WREN, Kansas 
City. 

8:30 p. m. -WTZ, New York; 
WBAL, Baltimore: \VMAI-. 
Washington; \VS\'R. Syracuse; 
\k'HAM, Rochester; KDKA, 
l'ittsburgh ; \\'GAR, Cleveland; 
KPO. San Franciso; KFI, Los 
Angeles; W C R Y. Covington; 
\VlId. Detroit; KGW, Portland. 
Ore.; (Continued on paye 71) 
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(Right) No, this pic- 
ture isn't indicative 
of one of those 
English games. 
Rather it's a means 
of preventing argu- 
ments and aims at 
perfect mike tech- 
nique at the same 
time, for the carpets 
are squared off and 
numbered to remind 
performers of their 
exact positions be- 
fore BBC micro- 
phones. (Below) 
Danny Malone, Irish 
tenor, who came 
over the seas to sing 
to you via NBC. 

wido World 

"1 ASTEN 
IN LONDON" 

By Hope 
Hale 

SH-H-H-H. Turn down the wireless. Don't let 
the loudspeaker blare forth our secret to the cop 
on the beat. I Pardon me, I mean the lobby on 
point duty.) 

No. I am not listening to the propaganda broadcasts 
in the English language irons the U. S. S. R. I couldn't 
get them any more. if I tried. Somebody else has taken 
care of that little matter. 

Why all the mystery. then? Isn't England the land of 
traditional freedom.' 

This is my secret and this is my crime: I have not paid 
my ten -shilling wireless license tax. I con a 'pirate.' I 

am one of two million who listen -in. very quietly, whose 
neighbors would thank 'the gods of piracy if they knew. 

(Left) Would you 
recognize this as a 
microphone? That's 
what they call it in 
England. And the 
dark musician is one 
of Duke Ellington's 
boys. Remember 
how the British 
warmed up to their 

Hader 'axe? 

ßut they do not know. We have not even an aerial to 
point to our misdeed. People don't have outside aerials 
in I.tuvinn. It's not allowed. It doesn't look nice. 

Six million people in England, though, are not pirates. 
They each pay their license fee of about two dollars and 
a hail' each year. And that's not all they pay. Radios cost 
important money. in England. Twenty guineas -or about 
eighty -tive dollars -is bottom price for wireless sets. 

I didn't buy toy radio. I rented it. Because of the high 
price of sets, renting is a popular system. I pay eleven 
shillings a month, or about two dollars and seventy -live 
cents. This includes service, ni, eisig if I move. and re- 
placement by a new model as mine goes out of slate That 
comes to about thirty -three (Continued nn rage Taia 
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PEEP IN AT THE 

Senator Frank- 
enstein Fishface 
-need we say 

more7 

CAREFREE CARNIVAL 

BARGAIN! BARGAIN! BIGGEST BARGAIN TO HIT THE AIR. FOR THE PRICE 

OF ONE HALF HOUR OF LISTENING A WHOLE ASYLUM OF STARS IS YOURS 

By t,eorge Kent 

F you had thirty minutes to spend un a radio program. 
and they were all you had, when and how would 
you spend them In ,art the biggest and best for your P gg 
time' Speak up. pm thrifty dial twiddlrre,yuu 

demon higglers and hagglers -where.` 
The answer is -if I haven't taken the words out of 

your mouth -the Carefree Carnival. Broadcast Saturday 
nights from Station Kl'i l in San Francisco. A Cali- 
fornia program that is big, that is practically perfect, 
yet has naught n, d with the climate or the motion pic- 
ture colony. 

Radius's greatest bargain! And for the following rea- 
sons: The Carefree Carnival offers you. for your time. 
crooners and torch singers. a quartet. a lent trio and 
an orchestra on a par with anything in the East. It has 

When beauty and talent go 
hand in hand The answer is 

petite Gogo DeLys, contralto. 

hill -Lilly singers headed by the best cowboy voice on the 
air. A harm ica 

1 
player and a man with a "stunmtick 

piano- as good as Phil Baker. And that's not all. 'There's 
a lisping, baby voiced innocent who recalls Portland Hotta 
of Frrd Allen's program. and a comedian who chews, 
hacks and strangles words better than Roy Atwell of 
the sane Mr. Allen's program. The word mangler tinder 
discussion is billed as Senator Frankenstein Fishface. 

There's more. too. The Carnival includes a dumb 
dance and stooge who are Burns and Allen of the \Vest. 
and another pair whose act is on a spot midway between 
Cantor, 1\'vnn, Penner and Pearl. Finally. but by no 
means least, it has the flavor of a Rudy Vallee or 1'aul 
Whiteman seance. only lots more homey and informal. 

Now is that a bargain or is that a bargain.' The ooh 

Ben Klassen and Myron Niesley. 
When dressed up like this they're 
philosophers. Otherwise they're tenors. 

The "lyre and lute man," big 
Charlie Marshall. Known also as 
the hillbilly and cowboy warbler. 

type of humor not represented fs that of Amos 'n' : \n,.lc 
Mid the Gol Iber s but they'll come n ' 1. , it vet For all 
of that, my- friends of the great Eastern space, this 
program is no copycat. It has sparkle and ideas. It has 
a gusto all it otén. And it is developing stars. Ryan 
and Noblettr and Tommy Harris. all three were stars 
on the Carefree hoar before the wise men of the East 
spotted them. Nelson Case was the program's announcer. 
Now he too has missed the Mississippi. Neither lase 
nor the others were known until the R P(1 feature 
pitched thrust into the limelight. 

Lack in 1933. month of rune, the Carnival was horn 
It was brought into the w-nrl,l to lue a summer till -in. but 
fouled its parent -. It knocked listeners. into. the :isles 
from Puget Sound to Palo \Ito. It became the scusa 

Master of Ceremonies, Roy Tel - 
linger, who hos a Terrific job. 
He's stooge for the entire cast. 

t fou , tí the e West ("oast. So it - s taud. n 1 I nr, t I 

with t nu time tt t f. The letter s poured 1 cd ut. The program 
crept East. with the permission ui the engineers, brain, 
as far as Chicago tat the first creep. .\ few months tie,. 
it reached New fork. Here it is ti,,.lr,v. a regular feature 
of the NBC networks -and the network ers are glad it'- 
there. People like a bargain, whether it's time or m,neI. 
they're spending. 

The auditorium in San Francisco. where the broadcast 
takes place. is crowded nn .Saturday night tchen Ray 
i'ollinger. master of ceremmnies. opens the irogran. I<ny 
is no iron- handed disciplinarian. The stars be presents 
interrupt him and ,ass him. The atmosphere is happy - 

go -kicky ant reminds you of a house part- in are 
amiable insane asylum. t Continued on fusa, nc 

The orchestra leader with twenty 
batons. It's Meredith Willson who 
provides the fast tuneful action. 

Recognize this sailor? Yes, it's 
Pinky Lee, who learned to lisp 
proposing to the girl he married. 
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(Above) Left to right: Ted 
Fio-Rito, Hol Kemp and 
Feed Waring. (Below) Ork 
leader. Harold Stokes and 
Alice Pattern, NBC girl singer. 

(Above) Big Boy George 
Olsen needs no introduction. 
You'll be hearing him again. 
(Below) He looks like Musso- 
lini, but he's Lud Gluskin. 

Jimmie Grier, whose or- 
chestra broadcasts from the 
Coast. (Below) Making up 
for the stage -Vincent Lo- 
pez of the Demitasse Review. 

Crowds stormed New York's Central Park Mall when Jou King Whiteman 
batoned the CWA's band, which provides music for free dancing. 

BAND BOX 
LATEST to join the ranks of Kentucky colonels is Abe 
Lyman. 

Richard Mintier. leader of the Studebaker Champions, 
has had his contract renewed for another year. 

To Leopold 5tukowski goes the honor of directing 
radio's biggest band. Ile batoned 
1000 musicians in 'ranker Stadium in 
New York at a benefit held as a 

gesture of sympathy t i the Jewish 
refugees from Germany. 

The reason Mark \Warnow was 
reliever) of his sustaining band spots 
on CBS was at that he could give full time to his two 
commercials, "Forty -Five Minutes in Hollywood" and 
the Admiral Ilyrd broadcasts_ 

Mr. and Mrs. Al (knalntan recently celebrated their 
twenty -third wedding anniversary. And he's directing 
More radio and Broadway shows than ever. 

Last year Director Clyde Lucas. who batoned an ork 
at the University of Kansas a decade ago along with 
Buddy Rogers, tumounced his engagement to Frances 
Langford of the NISC Colgate !louse Party. But 
Frances, who was singing over NlIC frotti Chicago at 
the time. went hack to New York and nothing has conte 

By N 

K e 1 

of it. Ni reasons given. Frances now has a new beau, 
\Mayne King is in his eighth season as maestro of the 

Aragon Ballroom in ('hicagu. At the sister ballroom, 
the Trianon, Jan Garber is playing his second season. 

Arlene Sohr. vocalist with "fed Black's NI(C ork, is 
Balls :qrs. Ted Black. 

Victor Young is now general musi- 
cal dinrwr Of Decca. the new record - 
ing firm. Ile used to be the same for 
Bnmswirk. 

The fan Garbtrs have turned down 
an titter from l'aramuunt to have 

their daughter Janice, live years old. go into pictures. 
Paramount spotted the girl on Catalina Island this sum- 
mer and wanted to pit her against Fox's Shirley Temple. 

Johnny Mercer, Paul \Vhitentan's sing writer and scat 
singer. has another song out to follow his composition 
" Pardon \Iv Southern Accent." Ti i new one is ' P. S. 

I Love 
For those who've asked. the four original songs on 

the opening broadcast of "The Gibson Family" on NBC 
Saturdays arc: ": \hsent Minded," "Ctavi oy, Where Are 
You Riding -o'" "Under Your Spell" and "Ili 1)c Home 
Sweet I Iome." if any one of these torn riot to be a hit. 

elson 
1 e 

SHAKE TIME FROM YOUR FEET AND PEP UP YOUR LINDY HOP AND THAT 

give radio the credit, for they were written especially 
for this NBC' radio program. 

Carlos Molina, the maestro from Colombia, South 
America, who is now enlivening the Columbia network 
with rhumbas this fall from the Stevens Ilutel in Chicago, 
will carry his carions to the Miami liiltnore Hotel on 
Christmas Day and will play at the swank Florida spot 
for the winter season. 

Buddy Rogers and his hand are to be on the air this 
fall from the Arcadia in Philadelphia, a spot said to have 
the financial backing of Joseph \Widener. 'l'hus the Ward 
Fancily Theatre program featuring Buddy and Jeannie 
Lang has been moved from Chicago to New York. 

Frank Simon. cornet soloist and bandmaster of the 
Armco Concert Banal on NBC Sundaes. is toe of the 
few maestros to hold the degree of Doctor of \l usic. 

Hail radio's most novel hand- "The Knights of the 
Gray Underwear" -the brume -made hand of the Admiral 
Byrd Expedition in I.ittle .America. 

Vincent Lopez is scheduled to play his first commercial 
program from the \\'est Coast this fall It's the Demitasse 
Revue, an NBC show going no further east than Kansas 
City. Lopez is to play at the Beverly \Wilshire Iliad in 
California this ,t'a sun in competition with "fed Fio -I:ioi 

. w. 

at the famed Cocoanut Grove. Ted, vruu know, also 
has a commercial, the "ITullywood I- lote)" starring Dick 
l'owcll and Ru wine Williams, Chicago girl who was 
picked in a national audition by CBS. 

Odd as it seems, Art Kassel has an NBC microphone 
at the Bismarck Hotel in Chicago for his sustaining hand 
programs, yet his commercial is broadcast three tintes a 

week over CBS. 
Here is the personnel of Don Bestor's orchestra_ 

Walt Payne, \\'alt I ng. Jack Lynx and Harold Star - 
geart, saxophones: lid 1)ieckntan, Buddy Harrod and 
Karl 1a\lagna, violins; Eddie Camden and Ducky Yuntz. 
trumpets: Bill \\Ain., trombone: Wayne batchner. 
piano; Tommy \Whalen. drums: Hank August, bass; 
Billy Yates. guitar. 

I.ike Navier Cug:u. the ork leader. l'ldcrico \larcelli, 
the South :American conductor of the new NBC House 
by the Side of the Road. featuring Tony \Nuns, is a bril- 
liant artist and caricaturist. 

Why was Harold Stokes. NIiC conductor, oft the air 
for thirteen weeks' The answer: overwork. I le suffered 
a nervous breakdown while conducting the Palmer House 
Promenade. 

The director of the orchestra (Continued aft fume XI 

CARIOCA AND CONTINENTAL TO THE NEW TUNES OF OLD MASTERS 
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Radio Stars" Cooking School 

By Nancy Wood 

cpr 

MY °TIME IS YOUR TIME 

Thanksgiving and Rudy originated 
in New England. 

GREETINGS, friends and radio fans. 
With the familiar words of this 

theme son I introduce our guest star. 
Budy Vallee. I aso greatly pleased to 
have Rudy with us. not only because 
of his long -standing lxopularity as Mas- 
ter of Ceremonies of the Fleischm<nn 

Hour and as singer, orchestra leader and movie star, but 
also because Rudy, being from "down Maine' way, I feel 
that he is just the right person to 
give us some pointers for this par- 
ticular Raclin (.nking School broad- 
cast. For this is not only "your 
time and my time." as the theme 
song suggests, but Thanksgiving 
time as well And who better is 
there with whom to discuss Thanks - 
giving time a New Englander. 

With this idea in mind. I started 
out !n interview Mr. Vallee on the 
suiyat of Thanksgiving Day in the 
Vallee home back in those (lays be- 
fore college and the exacting re- 
quirement: of fame made reunions 
there difficult, if not actually im- 
possible. Armed with determina- 
tion, a pad, a pencil and a lot of 
preconceived notions nit traditional 
Thanksgiving foods and customs, I sallied forth to find 
this native son of the State of Maine. I soon discovered 
that I needed both pencil and pad. for I had to copy 
down a menu for a Gargantuan meal and to write down 
some new ideas of what constituted a real New England 
Thanksgiving. I also found that I had even greater need 
for determination. since, in order to get these interesting 
answers for you, your scribe had to pursue the busy. Rudy 
from rehearsal to office to broadcast, throwing hre.athless 
questions at hint the while. Then when my informant 
finally escaped me to rush down to his jab as orchestra 
leader in a smart I-ong Island restaurant. 1 asked Rudy's 

brother. Bill Vallee. to pinch hit for him in supplying 
the few- missing details. This he most kindly did and as 
a result of this collaboration I ant able to supply you with 
a very complete description of the type of foods that have 
matte the New England observance of 'Thanksgiving I)ay 
famous the world over. l'nt sure you'll agree that this 
feast had staunch and worthy advocates in the Vallees 
and furthermore that a dinner as perfect as theirs merits 
the flattery, of imitation. 

In the first place, Thanksgiving 
Da_y in Rudy's Maine home started 
off with a large breakfast. This 
was followed by a.brisk walk. After 
hearing that the breakfast included 
such things as /tie, I am inclined to 
believe that the walk was dictated, 
not so much by the esthetic thrill of 
viewing the lovely fall landscape. 
nor even by an enthusiasm for exer- 
cise ter sr, but by the necessity for 
shaking down the meal already par- 
taken in order to create an appetite 
for the next one! And that next 
steal. of course, was dinner, pre- 
pared by Rudy's mother, his sister 
and various other helpers and 
proudly, served at 1:30 after hours 
of cheerful, advance preparation. 

"Was there any Thanksgiving tradition observed at that 
dinner?" I inquired. 

"Yes. indeed, there was one tradition invariably adhered 
to," replied Rudy with emphasis. "We over -ate! And 
when you hear all the good things we had to eat you'll 
understand why." 

It was then that he suggested that I really ought to 
write down the menu, since it was a long one and we 
would not wish to omit one single item. Thinking this 
advice excellent. I brought forth my trusty- pencil and 
note book and that is how 1 now happen to have this 
simply grand Thanksgiving I Cnnti.nued out page 72) 

n,,.t.,- n_ J. 

...mm-Mince Pie! 
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Programs 
Dag By 

Dag 
We've got rhythm -left to right: Jack Oakie, Lanny Ross, Lyda Roberti and 
Joe Penner strolling around the Paramount lot in Hollywood where they are 

making the movie, "College Rhythm." 

Sl'N'I1.Vl'S 
INnrember itb, Ilth. 134h and Yuthl 

5.10 .\.M. EST (h)-The Halladeers. Male 
chums and instrumental trio. 
(YEA!' and N red network. Sta - 

lix unavailable. 
0:1X1 EST 

list 
Morning ut Aunt 

Children's program. 
KSIM 

K. 
3 

INK, l4LDC, \VIII, TIMES 1{'W1Á, 
1\'II,NI', WADE. L l4'I IN,. 'PEAS. WT 
USIS, l\"l',:, IV LI WEAN, 1VTLl(:, 

W ESV, W L1174 í'1(1.\V. WEAN, W'U 
V'.I1ir ß' 8:00 \VTI -'' lV Uit.l, \V h1Á5, 

1. t`. X:110 ('NT -tl'Fl Kal 
IVI IDV ì1.U. IVI','l1, VSF.u,. LAX', 
Vlittl', K EIV \\'SFA, \SLAT, 
I(TR,I, KSI.J, 4 \'.1(I T-EXI K}'H , Network 
esperi 7:00 11X idning (Network 

9:00 
Milton J. 

Cross, 
to 

Coast a Bua 
Milton an aster of 

".n and a 
Cross, 

blue wNr 
ceremonies. 

Ma 
n list unavailable. 

9:30 
lien 

and 
H' 

oil WOOF and a X111' reel nix nrk. Sta- 

1n:1án 
fSí u l-rllaSoo 
.tic 13(5¢ ics ni teem Ives {lmartet. 

Poignant melodies lox of the 
W.17, and N'It1' ulne nctw jerk. Sta- 
tion 

a ani- 
1a111v 

10:013 ENT s MD- Church of the \Ir. 
V: \H, ' lmmlila net w nrk. Sta 

1 list uwail:MI. 
I0:D11 Ie 

n 
EST I1í1- +Sabbath Reveries. Dr. 

Charles 1., Goodell. Mimed quartet. 
W EAF awl an Nltt roil network, Stn 
Hon unavailable. 

11:00 EST (5 l -News Service. 
V OAF. WE, and NISI' red and blue 

networks. Sta 11.,1 Lx 
n 

adable. 
11:20 EST II) -Major Bowes' Capitol - 

ily, Tom McLaughlin, baritone: Hannah 
Klein, pianist: Nicholas cosentina, tenor( 
The Unnrdsmen. urlo quartet Wm- 
phony orchestra. Wald ti Mayo, eon - 
doctor. 

F` and au NW red network. Station 
II_.[ una }113b( 

12:10 Noon EST (. 
ú 

1 -Noll Lake City Taber- 
nacle ('hoir and Organ, Mallni0eence In 
rrllRivar munir. 

1.111'. 
WIN 

tH', VFEI.W essi, WRAF), 
\V l.it \\ lV AM. í'K 1, \l', NÁ1'., e, 

1(íÁE, \\'11.11!.. 11-11 F. 

WENS. WERE, W' 11 :0 WÚRI) W111't, 
\\"l'EA. Vl11L1'. 11:00 ('.ST -W -RNA. 
W4'1 411, t1 UeeU, RILED U. KTHH, KLRA. 

EVO.'. \ "NHD, ETSA. {t -KIV \ALE. 
0:191 SAN. X11 N. AM ,S 34'.\L.Á. 
111:1X1 MST -1, 1% \\ -851.. Y:INI PST -1(\'H_ 

12:30 l'.\L F:01 III -Radio City Concert. 
Symphony Chorus: Snilstc. 
%I% and blue network. Station 

l' =:311 EST 's('ni -Tito (inlsar singing with 
his En 110e, (Heilla.I 

\VHS. K14,1. ORE', 
tl'K IIIV, 3111( HI', \VII K. ~K I.IV, WI1Hi'. 

CST-WI-IBM. 
PÚ. ... . 

'(a(1`. 11:311 11II(S, 
t \'l 1Ví'(1. 4'E'ß0. 1(11111', t \'1 VAS, KeavOl 

I EST í!10101e le Carnegie loll- st Irone 
IaleN of pomelo wltn e ode Idol mr)' tocan 

Joy's lr3V 1')). ras) 
"F:AF, \{'TA. :, {\'1rí11(, cVI {WEE 

\1'1:1; I. TÁ51 1 \'J. \}[, IL "ici, 
I. 

\l'HV, W10Á11, \l \l'.I,1 \1'1,11. 

Time we did something about 
time. 

Summer having faded into au- 
tumn and daylightsaving having 
been put away in Papa Time's 
cedar chest, we're going to 
simplify your life by breaking 
down our station lists into time 
divisions. 

First, find out whether you live 
in the Eastern, Central, Mountain 
or Pacific time zones. Then you 
can select your stations from the 
EST, CST, MST or PST groups as 

c may be, without bother- 
ing to go through the whole list. 
If you live where you hear sta- 
tions in two time zones, you'll 
have to pick from Two groups. 

Either that, or move. 

I:1111 EST (h)-Church of the 11r. 
'AHt', \{'AAH, I;KI.\V', 1l'Fltl tt'ilAM. 

{\'I'I:, WI. /0. (VII E. WIN /1.. \\'S,LS, 
l4'11K11, WOO, {VIIIi,', \VSFII, WPM/. 
W1.Il%, {VERS. ITIt11, WOW', WW'AIJ, 
WE Ri (YEAS, \CU,\1:, W lVRla, 
lVI1Kt:, \l'VVVA, W'UN(1. 11:00 Noon 
ENT-li'RFihi, K91 /W. KI(LU, KTRH, 
ELIIA, 5V1'CÚ, W'SF.\, WEAR, KTSA, 
Ktii',i, WSItT, WI11\\', W'A1'1l, {5'1:0, 
Kt'H, KI:K(1, IVALA, Ll'N'll)L II:OU 
A.M. KNT-KI.Z, H11.. 1a:00 l'NT- 
KItJ, K()}i. 
(,Net work especially vnLJert to change.) 

1:810 Ir,ST (%)-The Sunday Forum. Hr, 
Ralph W. Noekmvn. Music *Bid male 
quartet. 
1.1T, and an NH(' blue n.twnrk. Sta- 

tion lfst unavailable_ 
EST NT (1/41-BIO .1e from Little Jack 

Little. (Pines.) 
' WADE. lV1,\C. W't;ltl., \5HE. 

\\'.I.>'S. \1.15\-, WE 11W. l\"I(R1'. ,'KI.W. 
IY:SD CsT-K31IH', 1(1110N. I(ttLU. 
WIDER. 4t'1-l'.(1 \4"F'H11. N'LIAS, tl',114'C1. 

1:30 ENT (1/2)-11ary Small, lltemlly little 
In years and name. 11'iiilam Dirges 
orchestra. Guest artists. Ill. T. Bab- 
bitt and Co,( 
\'l';At'. VFI, IVSAL lt"Ri'. l4'TAt:, 
WE BR. WTA aL WIVE, tV.IAR, \14V, 
IV PIE l4'Tit'. {4"ItEN, tViAF:. \l'CSN. 
12:30 ('ST-W11A(1, Willi. WI 'W. 
\V1IAF, KSU. 

1:40 EST (591-Pat Ke.onnl,v with Art 
Kassel and his Kassel., In Ihr .11r [1r- 
rl.estrn (Paris Medicine Co,) 
\\'A1u;, \\'KLLt;, \\'i'All lt',11V, W'1`AÇ1, 
lt'iiK. W'JAS, WRNS, WEIR, 1KL4V. 

10:(fi CST-WHIM W(IWti. 
Ky:Rí'. \V,;1'1), WAIT, W'HAS. 

K110\. WUST. KJSLÚ, WEISE. 11:48 
.\.M. MST-1:I.%. KSI.. IU:ii l'NT- 

KYI1K. KÚIt. KWG. K11, K,H.\', EGLI. 
KFH1', E,11 KERN'. Kl'I. 

2:00 EST (I'D-Lazy Ono. the Minstrel 
Man. (Irvine Kaufman to ux,) (Boyle 
Fllwr Was./ 
WA BE. WA I/O. t\'1'A11, \t'\"AO. \5'K-11\V. 
W.IIHR, WRNS. WERE, W11K, 1'61.15. 
WORE. t4rAr, WORE. lC,l:\5, WEAN. 
WF'ÚI W.11\', WItT, N'fll;1'. 1:00 CST 
-M'111131, \4'Ú{\-1), tVFIVai, K1(HI'. 
l4'IIAS, K.VIIiN, Kl).MA, WI HIV. WEST, 
KILI.Ú, KEA H, WEED. WEAR. 4t'U,SI:, 
Vl'M'r. I.( :00 Noun MST-Kle%, ESL.. 
11100 A.M. FST-K1L1, KFHI(, K1111. 
K1l'í:, KITE, K()IN, KHIt, 0 FR1', Kt1t., 

2:10 EST (I'D-Mohawk Treasure ('heist. 
(Mohawk R11Rx.1 
t'1:Alc, WKEL, MET, WIE Y. \5'r:\ 

WT11', {VTAt:. \l'ERR, \\"\\',1. \4'.I,11t, 
W'C411 IV RI' W"l'At: \CL\\", I:INI (NT 

O.MASr, \i'HO. \l"(JtV W'UAF, WI W 
IY`INI Nnon MST-Kt M, K11V1_ II100 
A.M. PST-KL11111, 0I711, KF'1, Kt:\l'. 
Htiq. 

'd:Li EST (1/4)-Facts about Fidu. Bob 
Meeker enatx about dogs. 
WYE, lVBZ, \\".tH, N'ItAI., t\-H'/.A, 
\\'11,\I., l\"51R, KLHRA, \ :A[i. I:IS 
/'ST -\4'LS, EWER, KStI, KWK. WREN. 
Kt di, 

2:30 t:NT 1541-11III's Program. (\\'/eth 
Chemical Co.) 

11111:, WHEN-. WADI'. \\"1(11\t-, lKI,W. 
tl UII,', 

\ 

l`T- \\tV4.AN, 
' IT 

tl'illlat 11t-1!, Wt`I<11 K11H1', t AiiS. 
K\111\. W,:ST, KIl1.U. KF'\Il, 
tl'I,AI', \V'UVl', K'111.\, \l"Ili\l', t\l'aIT 
l'-:.111 \INT-KLZ, K11.. 11:211 A.M. EST 

'ai.l. KFIiK, 1(1/11. Kll'í:. KI-El. 
KI11N, Ki:It, KFRI', K111., KF1\', KVL 

9:00 EST {II-New York Philharmonic 
Orchestra. 
WARE. W(.A[l, WORE. WORE', WEAN, 

t\'I:4;1;, (WHO. \4'AU,; \l'NAIL IV HK. 
II CA IL WERE, \t'UIto. WIDE. SVÚII'., 
tl'MEE ,roc, SJS, \4'ÚK(1: 
'KL4\', WJAS, W'SI'Ú, WUAF WHY. 

W 1'. 1KAC, 3181AS, tV1111t'. 2:01 ('NT 
--t\'41111, 03113l', ll'VA11, WÚ()I), 
0111.0. KTIttL. 1(1.1111, KI.IiA, WIEN. 

K'rSA, \1'SRT, \V1HIV. 4t'11':', Kt'H. 
Kí:Kll, ll',\L,A. 1:00 MST- K\'lWt. KI.Z, 
KSI.. 12:00 Noun EST-KILI, 10 1E1 

8:00 EST (.9-Talk4 Picture Time-Dra- 
matic Sketches (Loam'. Ltd./ 
W'EAF', 'Stl. \1'1(l'. \\'TAeI, {CJAR, 
Wr,ÁI:, WEIT. \t',:V, \4"\l',I. EWA 17. 

1l'PII:L WEER. WISKN, W'.SAI. 0:00 
('NT-W'11:\(L \5'í)\l', ll'UAPI, t\'.IÚV, 
4V13111. WHO, W11( WISH. \t'ARI, WCW. 

3:30 EST (V I-Ka)'be111ae Mu-Iral Rm- 
Harry Jackson's rrhertm: 

thin rllnrin ,tivare'r, soloist: truest stars, 
E. \VITI, l\"TAI+, W'1;II, lt'Hr'_ 

tV Itt:N, "7A11 \\'1.\l' WJ:\It, \\"1'11l 

0:30 CST -lV1l:\(1. 1-c0\1' W" U.\F. K' 
0.1 EA. K.UI L. 1:30 l'ST-K,111, Ktl. 
K1:\l'. lil1M(1. KNí;. 

4:90 EST 0,0-Tony 51'nnx. I.S. C. Jnhn- 
n R Co.) 

ESTE, lt"t;1IC. K Fl" It, tV1NI. V111R. 
:1::k11 CET-WNW. WSIt IYAIII. \V.IU.V. 
":'lll MST-KI IA. K11V1., K'rAli. °:911 
EST-KÚíI, KFi. K(:\4', 011511. OHO. 
KFSU. 

(('nnlinNrd 1)la POW '.'rl) 

TIME FLIES PLEASANTLY IF YOU USE OUR NEW RADIO PROGRAM SET -UP 
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Beech -Nut 
steals the 

show! 
.64 Lad -i -c and Gentlemen! 

..Beech -Nut presents.. 
,,,,,ii- n teri,,/ peditrmanc.e 

. that .till givt the most jaded 
appetite a neue thrill! Here's 
a glorious g.Jase of flavors . . 

in guns, fruit drops and mints. 
follow the crowd and join 
the hig parade. Step right up 
and say "Her,! -.Nat'! 

I I 
0 

y 
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A satisfying entertainer and a divine crooner - ingratiating Dick 

Powell, whom you hear on "Hollywood Hotel" over CBS each 

Friday evening, from 9:30 to 10:30. 
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RADIO STARS 

rintex Is Sheer Magic For 
Faded Apparel and Home Decorations 

Use TINTEX for 
Underthings Negligees 

Dresses Sweaters Scarfs 

Stockings Slips Men's 

Shins Blouses Children's 

Clothes Curtains Bed 

Spreads Drapes luncheon 

Sets Doilies Slip Covers 

wT All DRUG 510415. 
NOTION *AND TOILET 

GOODS COUNTERS 

The Easy, Inexpensive Way to Color- Smartness 
SvIART Ntil1I II find the Timex Tray is the simplest anll 

most Illsnlnnical ccav to keep their wardrobe modi..h 
and their home decorations like new. For at the cost 

of only a few pennies, Tintex slakes faded color snap 
hack to gay freshness ... or gives fashionable new color, 
if you wish. And 'l'intex is so easy ... so quick! No fuss, 
or bother ... simply "tint as you rinse." The results are 
equal to costly professional work. 35 brilliant, long - 

lasting colors from which to choose! 

\R6 X TILFORD, Distributor 

T i Largest ntWor/d, 

CX Tints &Dy es 
69 
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Most Astounding 

TYPEWRITER 
BAR GAI N 

IOC a Day 
buys this New 

Remington Portable 
Model No.5 

`/,l 

tT can 
PCJÓPppoG P @O'op' 

Ot 

@GÓGGÓÓ' 10 Day 
Free 

Trial Offer 
25% PRICE REDUCTION 

Arerpt this amazing otter on a brand new Remington 
Portable No. or, direct to you from the factory. Never 
before could we offer it on such easy terms that it 
netually costs you but 100 a day to o it. This 

25% machine formerly sold for 25 more. than its present 
price. The price and the terms make it the greatest 
bargain in typewriter history. 
Not a used or rebuilt typewriter. Not an incomplete 
maiihine. A beautiful brand 11020 regulation Reuling- 
ton Portable. Standard .1 row keyboard standard 
width carriage; margin u release on keyboard; heels 
sparer; automatic ribbon revers+ uitos eseró4D feat- 
ure Imnrd n rworrrd nvircra! 

COURSE IN TYPING 
With your Remington No. 
5 you Rot ABSOLUTELY 

FREE a 10 -page typing omirse. 
'peaches the Touch System. It is 
imply written and well illustrated. 

Even n nhìld eon understand ìt. 
During the 10 DAY TRIAI.OIrI' ER 
you should dash Off letters faster 
than with pen and ink. 

CARRYING CASE 
With every Remington No.0, 
a F'ttLl'' Carry- 

ing Case sturdily built of 3 -ply wood. 
Covered with heavy DuPont fabric.. 
Top is and in motion, leav- 
ing rehii o o firmly ttaehed to bag,_ 

t Can he used anywhere-on knees. in 
chairs, on trains. 

New ware sodas eine 
do0nitely to higher priors. Slaahinen 

on hand makefnuvihretlae oro-i ornnhrliter- 
ably luau oash price on Hair an;aehino. We claw c 

believe wo Van maintain the present'rrr 
redaction for Inn 

4 Tun otry this marh;no for In days withant 
riehi,ag ono ponorof your men, Ar.f nxr,r xRlra. 

a,.9ra -nd for complete this 
c liberal art,. Get ottraetive nur ,s,laloóil- 

lostrating and de eribing tho maus Intuo 
ton models available o usually low 
teeins. (flip coupon today! 

un 

Remington Rand Inc., Dept. 140 -1.1 

Buffalo, N.Y. 
Please toll me how I can buy or new Reming- 
ton Portable Typcwritcr for only 100 a day. 
Also enclose poor new otatalou. 

.vane 

nddruoe 

Curr sfare 
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RADIO STARS 

TORCH SINGER 
(Cr,nr;nned 

knew it T t -tl -t His lips 
moved against 111V bare I Ile I love 
you too much. Isn't it goilog to he you 
and I always. prat, you: 

"Yes," I whispered. 

I ACQUITTED myself very well at the 
audition Air Ill ke had arranged 1:ar 

me. the next afternoral. I WiLY t 
_ 

unlch 
n Ini e, run rllrt i l l my mwylt private para- 
dise to he n 

s 

And o inside. the 
sound -proof studio where I was 0 0 0 0 0 0ñ. I 

rlidoit ever murd the preseoce of Air. Blake. 
and the thin, grizzled Ina.. my accompan- 
ist told rt , was Mr. I'axon. of the )'axon 
Drug stores. lop n omd the plate glass of the 
sponsor's gallery. 

I just sang my love 
s 

nd longing for 
Cass into the mike and it was enough! 
Then Mr. Flake and his client carne ont, 
and we went into one of the executive 
offices where Cass was waiting. I left all 
the business part of it to Ilion. and when we 
left the building I had a thirteen weeks 
contract At a hundred a weeds tucked or Illy 
purse. Cass was pleased, thorlgh he had 

tried to raise the ante. 
I orris only to broadcast over a local sta- 

tion, but it had chain affiliations. ".-Ind 
when this contract rims out, they'll he bid- 
ding for you, Pally!" Cass promised ex- 
oltantly. "Good p obi c t the right sort 
of build-up-and re owing to be all 
set! Leave it to me. sweetheart." 

I almost asked him if my singing was 
important at all. And then 7 smothered 
the ungracious impulse. He was right, of 
course. 

That night. I morsel dinner for the two 
of us on an electric grill in his apartment. 
pretending that we were n 

a 

icd. It Iln:l 
indefinably, when Cass laughed at ire 

for liking to 'play house.' Rte I horned 
the chops and laughed too. 

".You'll he glad I do. when we're 
ntarriedl" I told his ''I don't just want 
to be a successful radio star, Cass. Sing - 
pg for you isn't enough. I want to darer 
our socks and cook your meals and he 

the one you come home to. darling." 
He drew one out of the hole- in-Ihe -wall 

kitchenette and I forgot all about the 
chops, the hashed brown potatoes. Rte the 
lovely feel of his arms wasn't e ugh. 

Why didn't he say something' Mg Irrart 
skipper) a beat. 

"L want all that as uch a r do." 
he said after a long minute ''Ruts we've 
got to he smart, honey. You've got sotto 
start now; you're going to :shoe- 'uu. 

2.71 

Myra Gorman is o 'rig to 1. the biggest 
attraction oto the a t I s six mootIG 
from _ That's owl t you oast , isn't it, 

Baby' 
Was it? There was semethulg else I 

wanted, even more. 
"Rut marring anybody would hurt your 

chances, 'art Until you're established. 
1:1, anybody. irtoepiage takes the 

glamor from a radio star; radio Foos don't 
want to think of their favorite torch singer 
darning I. it cooking meals. bra 
your rake -rldn't it be a whole l- lot 
hotter t.a wait?" 

1 thick crazy about hint as I was, wain- 
Mg to believe his specious argument as I 

did, uro disillusionment was complete as 
it was aver to he, in that anguished mo- 
ment. 

Mad he ever really meant tr marry rry to 
I knew 1 couldn't be know to to, the an- 
swer. Not then?. I ter Ica ,way-, and 
turning, I knocked a ;gobbet iron, the table. 
It shuttered to a thousand trios. Like my 
happiness that Cass had held in his two 
hands!. "I never thought of that." I said 
in a small, flat voice. "We'll Il trail, Cass." 

So we waited. 

The ntisery r that et -tiling it lush ,h_ ul I 

have torero tl e , Ilappiest oof cry lift, diti r't 
stay acute, of cours, Rapture and heart- 
break both seal, top and Hosto like a tem- 
pertdure chart. :And Irmw thtrt I w , - 

ing uIl the ['axon Drug I lour, and making 
sod, nv life oo'o í111I. r -solo pleasant. I 

loved Cuss I?. C r o- as desperate!) as ener. 
and no one arukl have had a more denoted 
love If he wags going to tirs of n c later, r. r 

ici i n't that ale secret terror ai every 
girl i\ t- positiou.t Ill. Sht,wcd ini 
of it inn the hose'. hectic steel.: Iluat:I'lais 
lard. Those o)ele nights orb I didn't 

e him, of tonrse. Pont he w s building 
e u m p, getting e the public its that owery 

ororro,I mer u, rndi,. used,. Ami I 'IS llusv 
tua. Ono rckliollsl lip stewed as close, as 
perfect ; IIf it Ilad e r lteerr 
Culler outside` of I enthralled sit 

Iioo!I lint t cnuldu't bring o self f tr, g 

In his apalrtrucnt again. So 1 l ool: a small, 
furnished place. and made it as ato Active 
as prasilde, and he e there. 

VVe had In be careful I rouldn'I ;afford 
no breath of scandal, and I ae as touched and 
rsotcful tu Cass for protecting nui from 
any studio gossip. 

To fn' oaf/tom,/ art I rh ,nb) 

Lanny Ross Turns M. C. 

(Continued fr 

K0í10, Seattle; KHQ. Spokane; 
KFSD, San Diego. 

9:30 r. s1.-KC/ A, Denver; KDYL, Salt 
Lake City. 

10:30 r. se. -WKY, Oklahoma City; 

o porto 581 

CCFcA:A- VVIIAP, Ualla, -Fort VAnosh; 
KPRC, Houston; A1OAI. Sao, Antonio; 
KTBS, Shreveport; KTHS, Hot 
Springs. 
'l'une iu :Ind he.n' hint. 
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RADIO STARS 

FADEN male 

CO Jt JC very 

) 
o veC.i n eAJ 

;tile! 

Beauty Aids as fine as Science can 
produce -yet they cost only 10¢ 

HE greatest part of charm is 

I personal loveliness. This is a 
fact the world's most enchanting 
women have always known. And 
it is so easy to achieve...provid - 
ing you follow one simple rule: 
use only beauty aids of unques- 
tioned purity and quality...such 
as Faoen. 

Smart women everywhere are 
more and more learning to 
depend on Faoen Beauty Aids 
...for they know that no greater 

purity or finer quality is to be 
had at any price' 

Read the report of a famous re- 
search laboratory: 

"every Faoen product tested is as 
pure and fine as products of like 
nature sold for $1, $2 and $3." 

You owe it to yourself to be 
satisfied with nothing but the 
best. You can hove it now...for 

Faoen Beauty Aids, the 
very finest Science can produce! 

l0¢ Each at the Better 5¢' and 10G' Stores 

PARK & TILFORD'S 

FAOE\ 
( FAY-ON ) 

e_cLGtJ(1 y LíL 

CLEANSING CREAM COLD CREAM FACE POWDER ROUGES PERFUMES 
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Cake that 

"old" dress,/ 
A 

siez a A `5., 

smart new 

with 

'Rit . . . and 

have a " ninv 

frock that 

costs almost 

looks like 

a :nil I ion- 

Rit sa ea, . 

quick, sure. 

ITS fun to ¡Ies; better and SAVE 
MONEY with Rit Tints and Dyes- 
bring your wardrobe up.to.date each 

season with the new colors that every. 
one admires! Rit contains one pat. 

ented ingredient that makes the color 
soak in sleeper-lost /osier, 33 Spar. 

}ding Rit Colors. 15c at all drug stores 

and notion counters. 

RADIO STARS 

RADIO STARS Cooking School 

Pittner isfentis as outlined for nut 'il- the 
all-es, Rudy and Rill. 1 ani 2;,ine to give 

it to pet kirre and now. 

Ti i._1 1,f, ItiNNar, 
Roast Turkes- 

Clittlet Gravy Chestnut StinTh 
l'otatte, Stitta,is Peas 

Scalloped Onions 
(rise sSs-It Turnip, 

Cider JcIlt: Craulterre Suttee 
Ilmnensittle tO si Salted 

LcIcr, .ttul 
Mince l'ie Pultskin Pie 

tut i Cidee Cider 
Camle Raisins 

Nuts 

It :ma are the typo tot :act 11111pe3 at the 
very sight ef this menu. il the th- -tstlg of 
these disite, makes your ntouth water, you'd 
die of itarvation ell the spot to hear li.urly 
and his hrollier describe how trely de- 
liciett, everything tia, For, act :es-dne to 
!mat 'lie Valves. their mother tia, mar- 

"1,1 :what type of- cooking wits :Ite 
[in ? I isked. to tellielt Rudy replied. 
"It would lte inspossible to stay that she tis- 
es-I II) .1111 one thine- hecanke everything 
:Ise ..-ottketi st a, superhue." Ile then went 

taltle,::a laden with 
good 7"11,,,, t., eat ClAt, "there wa, ns rt otr 
fsr nut- deettratitets except food!" 

E\1,..1Z1-1'El I NG was fan mt. "family 
Itefore the folk, v.vre called in. 

_Val -not, vi,i:+1-1 -if phinty as ,11, 

c- tisc turkey. crisp aml attl 
11..1.1fle ihe .5: lion, in 

front of "Pop- who alwatis earvol. The 
Li-mitt:oust! 'Thanksgiving !did w:tuld be 
fairly Ion:- ties svith chtt,hutt shutting the 
like ef tshil It Rtals- claims he has never 
mmvi tnytkl.cre side, tIlthett there tt-as a 

... of m,t,lied 

I tie t ty lSamte-always lie 5111- 

,!..1i11r.i e as a ereat fatotite 
Rutit's. ss:t ttettther htitl declared 111,11-01 

C!, 11,1a oter the Cider Is le ite- 
the,st there were -mailer di-1, , of 

celery and of itt ves. of salted 
cattily and the like !tread littats overflowed 
with thick slices of flesh homemade bread 
and were flanked ht. plates Itearing mound, 
of freshly tIturntid Itutter. The table. 1111iy 

seminal tairly to groan under 
the at cumulated si iLf t of this array oi 
foeds, but bore up m l,t1 under the tits!: he- 

fore it, as thd the partakers of the feast. 
Autl now tie come to the dessert tit.mrse 

at lit-it-that part of the meal for which 
muts; and th-1 alway, save a little rsom, 

hecan,e of which. the wiser t mis re- 
frain trot, any tt,iti helpings of turkey! 
If sodll glance at tile 11101.1 s you will see 

that for the Vallee .1:11nnle,giving Oinner 
Is-e-- kinds of pie are called for. Naturally 
that would he the ea,: tor we are -.peaking 
oi New England where pies reimi ,upremv. 
\\Mil the ute, coffee was serted to the 

t grown-up, while the children teere given 
their clutitce milk or sweet cider. 

( I ttinitet- the Vaett fatuity het ed.: 

thieluselves tit Ills library where the older 
and the young follts danced 

:Ind play id games. ht,, did not 
ltreals up until late itttl betort: tolks left ts 
as their saritstp, II:ere n.p, s,al. 

Iv-. cider and Pi. -'.-1 Itetne, featuretl. 
So there, try ftieutl,, is a description of 

Itay in the Vallee home in 
1% faint: and I tam pleased to say that have, 
for cils recipe, its several of the dishes 
..1,I,-111,1:71g is zcre:t the Vallee menu. 
Put. beittre giving yitu one of these recitte, 
:mil telting you hots- ease it tvill he to setnre 
others, there are numerous important ivtinti 
in connection with this Tlattnl,sgiving din- 
ner I ...h..1.1 like to !al, 1111 V. ills you here. 

Its the fir,: place you have. doulttletss 
imed an I ;seen surprised at, the complete 

ltr,t inns, \\then 1 ex- 
1 s, s ..tawietion It'll that this 

:don teas ttnintentional lie taPIII'd, 
seas ta le 11,, ateething l,cf:tre tstilt-el 

, Pill I to ior one \ nd unt- 
le- kte ts: m., prefer ',Mle- 

Is, 

a citctir soup t tuition 

them. Y.,11, ill 'A 111'1, Ill, 1,55e-r 

alset omitted With this I ussnisr,sr -- 
Mete agreement, sinte i iettl Mat everyone 

hut full nt this taint to sit justice to a 

,alittl IltattY nrtail estgelaltle, 
are ini makt: a salad necessary. 
1titi :in, ail there i- alwat, sles,ert, fer 

which tte run, preservo :my rem:tiring 
e,tiest, ttf iippetite. 

t.et is, slop I:51, tip iii s important nil,- 
ti011 There .tre ,ssetitl reit,ott, 
for itti Inditte, tw.. cill,i if pi' h Al anti 
Purttpket ok tame :melt In the first 
place they It ott are grand xampIes 

drt ii storet, tls made Tht ik tee, 
silo a artill ot Pumpkin Pit: will 
mg harm ant lon the vers titi, st lets, .11 tore 
Pie i, fnr nntl .,way heavy fir 

Lien she kid- iii tl-eir teen, skill 
IlaVr 11 

tit; 1 in., l'ie fuutitt,e it 

popular Ord the grottat-tti, tu 
insist triton prior rights. 

A true Thartl:sgiving Alinee Pie should 
he iv, het, thick, with a thin fluky must 
its edge, hat ittst a -fight cralkle sisul, Ity 
the tines of is tort:, it, tutor, threatening ta 
break through at any moment f.)rt the lop 
id the pie a Live letter M, made Itith titert 
jalts with a sharp Icnife, serves the double 
lute of proudly proclaiming Ws name and 
i ulletting the steam to escatte during the 

halsitte. Thi, !icing our nr,t Repeal 
Tilank,giving there may he many ef you 
tsho us, li u.0 to include a little ",pirit- 
in tour Mince Pie. Nlast of you, I imagine, 

ptitellasit }Par Mince NItysi ready pre- 
pared instead of going to the Isolter of 
making it (Ilse yniptsing Ilti, flat ors tole 
Cris e Meat into a h shy I, add it little Itrawltt 
or other himor in t.uftleiegt quantity to 
Halm: to ir, taste lit- that I mean that 
you'll really 114 ye t, last, :t. I hesitate to 
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i..r y. wore I 

ci .1 --, 6' I 11 ., \f pr. 

I! t'.-, LI SI I ' 

7 . 1,1011,1t1,1 
t ,t 111,11, II, l' 

111 e a, lit. r- d, 
, ripr n,n it I ., r_gl.,i. I d 

her das ..Nhat u,,.i.trm t'i, hi,. :,ed 

lA I:n .ails 6a.;: : 

', 
,.1,1 i, r:, 

rt i ,.IIIPI 
r, :d 

, ruli 1 hacr iowd , i, 

:. I. t! .n 1 ',, is, 

":_ . t . 

., _., . .- 

., , Ir,t 
pat tl 
it:rli, a ro, q., 
rJmthrr c ,.6 , ,rJ pu:npóin. 
!lrodhrr reripr , tl, iIder i 

r 

one Inr 
I!u S,.IIIpcd 11..51, ,rh:, I, playedan tor- 
pid-Trot per, i, th< 5 aa.d'r luad t the 
C:,Ilec ., . t,'I . ,..t'n r , r C'u=t- 
nrn vuCina , I:.eI. \:,1', -it-licln. 
'.:dtr, t:,av. a.,l tied. 

t. ',.., .,,r , ._dpt 

aLL l 1,1 ,I..I, Lk ti, ., 
Ituc t mh, r>r l,at me laid il , . 

I5ne intVlr,int, I l,en i,ar cu 
his 

Ire 

pl.,d E. kwe.v list In tie.: Iilli,m out 'Ile 
n.'l , 

\.,i 
, _, n, , I. 

dk,il, n .., .. r,l ,.i ,. , 

ra, l':Lá,* rrL p, J.a ._ n 

RADIO STARS Cooking School 
RADIO STARS Magazine, 
149 Modiaon Avenue, New York. N. T. 

I,, 5.', LEI 

q) 

RADIO STARS 

WE GOT SOME 

GRAND CHRISTAL\S 

BARGAINS BY 

SHOPPING EARLY 

COME HOME WITH ME FOR 

LUNCH AND I'LL SHOW YOU 

A BETTER BARGAIN STILL 

WHAT A DELICIOUS LUNCH 

INEVER TASTED SUCH 

WONDERFUL SPAGHETTI 

AND IMAGINE, IT CONIES 

ALL READY - COOKED FOR 

JUST TEN CENTS A CAN 

IT'S FRANCO-AMERICAN, YOU SAY? I'LL 

GET SOME THIS VERY DAY. THE SAUCE 

IS MARVELOUS 

ISN'T IT? WE WOULDN'T 

GO BACK TO HOME - 

COOKED SPAGHETTI 
FOR ANYTHING 

"Far more delicious spaghetti 
than I could cook at home 

-and it actually costs less, too!" 
",IEI SC I) to get mane a t sonos l,m .I , 

11 the way I propaled spaghetti. Big 
I realize now that aune courtly! t hold 
a candle to France.Anxn.an. Coot] 
as my sauce wa =, the,. Is a - 
Whole lot better. And it ac 
.,ally (',.t nue more to hue 
the the spaghctri and other 
ing,ediems and pi i, at 

Inoue than it dues to net a 

can of P,anro- Arneirr ill all S 

11151111 cooked 
!low 11111511 easier, too' Nin 

t 

cooking or fu,.ing with 

F', oc ,. Anu, it XI 1 -o11 , nips, heat and 
se ̂ :e. SL,llyd rie is base done ail the 

ntk concocted a nlalahle -s sails C con. 
tainmg en', en d,tfeIen[ ingred,cm.... 

garden llerh, perfect tnnlat,x: 
. .5t'.l1tl1 Cheddar 
sill,, ly blended s ing.. 

t`6,c wt5ds can't tell you 
hero Rood it is. You mu +t 

151511' it uu, sulk. \X'hy not try 
Egli it today? Generous can hold' 

top three to lour portions is 

nee er more than ten Si 
cents at any grocer, i[ 
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KGDL 
MILDLY MENTHOLATED CIGARETTES 

E CORK- TIPPED 

Block those hot cigarettes that scorch your 
throat. Signal for KomLS! They're as far 
obrad on throat comfort as n forward pass 
ahead of a fumbled bald KWLS are mildly 
mentholated. The mild menthol refreshingly 
roils the smoke, nauthes your throat, while 
your tongue enjoys the hearty flavor of the 
line Turkish -Domestic tobacco blind. 

Cork- tipped; they slots't stick to lips. Fi- 
nally. each pack carries a B & W coupon good 
h,r attractive, nationally advertised premi- 

x. (Offer good in U.S.A. only.) Send for 
latest illustrated premium booklet. 

SAVE COUPONS for 
HANDSOME MERCHANDISE 

SAVÉTwì- 

CORK TIPPED 

IV* TWENTY 
Brown A Williamson Tobacco Corp.. I.oulevilk, Kr 

id 

RADIO STARS 

I Listen in London" 

d..11ars a te:ur for the entire cow ,.i hacu:;c 
:I radio tit the home. tcllüh i ,id,'r 
:Illlv hl'ller Ilmu I'ce ever InrlruWe lu II.. 
lu :11nrn, I No new radi.., no utv tulo,. 
., . oi "cone," wllatetrl Ih:n 

..nd suspicion, ,uiept:unz. 
.. ...., I .,L . ord for the nett .ity ..i 

. Inlrl, , n.i , , these . , thin'a, -Ih 
ISiclìshr _=tern that ...Intonate 

Iser.iachca- _And an t.n_.Lh cont. 
p, pn I _ service. it sitc,ins exactly 
vir,d i! . . tthich 
discovery for :in Alneririn oho >I:a't. wilh 

I Ann'ric:ln citiludc i silt-defense. an 
.4naluau rvpalydiun of hriw¿ gyprd. 

CI. Ilk drshockingly espen,ive to 
l,_.I.l...., i h:nglaud- :\nil Ihee al 

. .;clullnl'in design ta :\ue'ric111 
L.:, liin, :yg,.,rn:;lr regard dte virci,.s 

h ti,:,te child .1frti,.d.tal times, not 
-1ic111.ttim+l vOh the bar , I I tnler of ;rand 
Rapids "peri..d" design, if t. on get what 

imam Alltwa 
c 

y, the sets a eat little 
e:thiuls than look like tvled they ant. 
something Inndrru and ,ntnctllin.R practi- 
cal, 

li- 
c:ll, wlltelt is a great relief and Ilh. first 
step 111 urlii'', :I radi., : \ngl. gihile out ,.f 

Th, uea .sip in that paon -s ,,i Aucl - 
pinlir.nmu is duc to Lise i.iucll, I c., 
of listen ire -111. I Iota, cot 1 

.Lm't It. the Immor titi 
u 

tel}" 
pr. I hat u -lt girt 

in 
,taud, "In .i 

them 
programs. 

If I could under -had the l -iii 

mage, I might uuderstaud the joke:. run 
it will takt stint,. time, and the luidla arc 
eslrcnuIr dubious. 

N. I gut 111}- loughs ut .,ì the thing, 
diet d,u't intend ta be funny Intl a, a 

F111,1101111.111 li i America us-, .uld eft hl= 

-.,di.. I:u1.h, nod irons luI ACyan and 

F1,114. t -.win hat irm such them,. -, 
II the Ilirt, all the grit- Ih. -ver gets 

it. merl hit". 
alic cricket. for instant., ll',n, uclt 

have il, I do not want it.l l'ai' lust been 
lictu tiro u; tu the cruci:Il moments of o11c 

the oint important lest l liai, -Ili', helteeell 
Yllghnut and Australia. ' r o i s lly I 

I:,n Pasco to metier than these 

teat Ow. h elk the I.,cd point of 
II',I I -II hhying',i's :Ili Ns Ili popn!:11 

:.II \I lie ,line they í11C . Ian they 
n a póditirab c And do, 

ily ut ''Irc Ihccary'' iutr.,du,t"I be outt 
of the I:nelish player; has :d most, - nad 

diplomatic relations between :ngl.md and 
Australia. I dnuht vury much if they 

,r kid up more national feeling dun ,y. 11g 

the tsar, It is a headline in all th,' paper 
,toot wshnv holds posters 
,t nI 0 the e latest motel it. hall 
.Mho .f the newsreel in t, 111111111 

n doyotcd u, ,boon coi it. 

Jt'S I' a minute till I it'll hat II 

-lag theoryy" is. You see. in rlckrt, 
if a horsier (pitcher hits ?ht. hatter': 
leg he pelts IIIt hatter out. Now roil., an 
IGtglish howler who gets the idea flint it 
he ainti at the hatter's lag he gels him out 

quirt :r. That is heresy. Than i, almost 
treasn. For centuries the Tarnish have 
hero aiming at the 'wicket behind the hat- 

irr 
good spot 1. luau o.11ilm, the It., .,Orni,l i,lhl 

one they ihiuk ìt', ucry nice. The leg 
theory just i,dt cricket, 'lI Ihr h liii Ilan. 
ttant to g. him, timt daft ,taut to plat. 

nfi.re. h., ,t', ntilost Tutrn,'oi. 

rille tl'e -unfit 
B11í it , Ii..t a, In.rrihk e tdought 

- i c h ho o,.1 <n 

vhidt Lett, i..r i kost lit The, t 

:peaking. shame flit v i,h o. vie the Inoue 
team win. S,, they ,lotend the lese ,lint, 
The rcu,Jt in bloody no,., in the hest luhs 

pnlitrieull d 

as 
Ihr 

puh 1. 1I e 

o 

r, I, .\ Ill( 
nt, Lan It Ihr 

hzá,o r. 
VCith all this. lc re i, ,chat cont.. 

thiSidi,, in the .at 1 .,glad , ., ,,i 
s 

radio 
r, thfv e 'i wfit1h the 

fair,- nation. halms -1yi,ate,er t 
al,ut il." Ih, : help. 

fully. "this test match i- 'keeping us in 

Ierested. Nov ," he c . "the P.ngli -ì, 
team n auditing Iriotç t save Ihr ,snit, 
Con. Priore teal," he explain,. "There 
proper hu,liliti 

Ilsn tllat', l'],Aunl. 

n, natter if I, art in 
heating f..r ontionv. rit -t 

that lac. the , s a n a - I l l . . , . : , dtn ,'tll. it tar. 
and hat :n the rot, or tea tine ond 
have a niée, Ioi.nn'ly, dom.: tea. A'.,Ihmg 
in spi n'I ot , important t ,eli 
In make any 

continuer 
Ii,lun: ul. he ho dead or 

wicket pleure, form, his tea. And molting 
in sport i, 1,, r1111,1 .1 ,111211 R. 171:11., .m 
E rdIi,. .urn` _sit .I. English o, , 

-err .. t.' i l , ., .tad ,dota.' t , -I 
all the 1111' .f _I Ina,..el pr.umnit,hLu 

we hr Ilia Ii tu l mil iCtli :w 

.i Iole n, ell tt 
t all 

heart :IL.,In 
1 the 1 -t crnen nn. Druid.rl ;, heauli- 

fully turnc,l sentences. 
I finials, , 11111 ,I.. jolt think I loop 

for Grah :lm A1cNanarF 1hcl!, ... 

to the ,..,1i, audience The sp., t n 
Torts last Ill,, :I nu ante, three ..1 tom 
time, durum th course ..t toe Plattb 

..Tbc na p.n't ut the 

\1Vt. sr it't. 
And wait. 
And keep on nailing. 
ßy and by it .one's, N..hod} n in,l, the 

delay. I ova, :merited al tira ., . sI I asked 
Ind- I ,kid them lip at the ' iii'.a,l 

end 
:I 

ing Il..u,,.'. I aslo.1 n11 the heads on 

The :Ins, , , ,Il ...dun. to the smile Oupg 
Th,t first rot put titan li' li tl at 

ca tu1111 for, ,t hit h ,I J,ri'ti;ar- il . 

certain program, then ',nid I ,Hind,. Inn 
don't \1'e'll but that ,.ne p.l, : ,111. ,In'I 
answer is that they Ile,'. yon,m,n1,I, and 
inlenüuually la1111111111111.11 their lulhli 
against :ul mpatient finitude tott.rai 

ia 
th.. 

rad. Thu 
t 

elucllt thesis that Mc, , 
can't .'iprct t u cet ally lltinç n. -al!': stil. 
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ut ttitte just l'e turnitic a dial iota taotitinc 
f..r xtinetintle to teach rusht out and 
snatch their a:tetanal and it at no 
!ratter i. ha in ut t the tune nt Titer 
the hare cdticated their pi..11r to a cart 
liti thoughtful. 1 unite apt,...tch t. Olt 
lade., made thent rtiali/c that they ft.., 
expect to tittle and even prolongtil 
concentration to Kom: inn, in oiler to mil 
the most out of titent. Anil that in retorn 
titrtli get somethine hotter than anything 
Out: could swalltte.i..1 in hasty. careless 
doses. 

(ha, 0-41.1111..t.cd I.t that plea. they sa. 
the people are ti. .t likely to he inimatient 
at a [UV. 1111111111.,. 111.1. Thar: the rea- 
,on they pit,. you ehy the ii ill. rirKa.:11 

AM, the acute, rettoetl torture that tre 11. 

titer 010 eXaCt 11111111Q of programs. As a 
nuttier of fai t. the delays are usually at 
the most a matt, of it ser fee. minutes. 
It just seems long to .\ inerician ea, 
.\ ntl a fete minutes more ..T. less (1,111.t 

ail-talk in the lift of an English 
pet eat. The I relish .t fetish 
ef shooting split .. ft their personal 
routine. 

T iii-11H altioulti to time is much lilse 
like that of the English guest .tf an up- 

toen Nee. Yorker ut I,, W., being taken 
he sideway to his hostls office The he- 

FlritiIter follt.etsl Itis guide kick 
and ft trtlt it, frf.u/ied leaps :or r.,, the 
teeming plitt form, ft. .111 local train to 
jimmied express, from enures. to it 

Vit thee emerged he asked. "I sae. 
slash.in anil out of trams:- The 

Athurican ausiet,..d. -Why, use sayssl 
111111111, On ti,, trip that The 
elision:1u eImsillered "%Vital,- he asked 
ouietlr. -are :ton going to do Nvith the two 

The English ,It, II:11701V awl 
smokes his itils aunt looks int.. his her 
aid reflects_ Fucl.oul is a ar,t1 little na- 
in of too op, tao o hoc ti 000, I or ciitt :toot 

to-otto,ot 1 ttno- rho tt j orei I totit 

aet of the Itroatitoistilca ....,1111,111V ill 

1,,V11112 a fee. minutes of their 
men titeclultcratell company is tiecassarily 
atf it fluing rather like 
ilit ir contisant. 

Sri.' of the pansyt are by artistic - 

the laillitou -'''tutu 
head ri tu drama tln-uitte lu,,,, i [IBC, 
,ay., that any play msal cumuli for :lint 

his ts tit. f.. 
i., .1 nit,11:,- r.ti,11-11 

.0 thr 11;. 1 

.t C1,11.0. h..- It be Lollar-us 
to jerk the liso tar out of it suddenly. 

'S., he iturposil delays the signal 
to the enginver Mai the play is over 
mud the 11,. 11.1d .t 

Illt itenl aCt t.it OW pro- 
oral', I th,14;111. ot otir 111.4-C 

1:11.1c Am...11,11i11,.. WaS 
elad 111:40 

threttaitinutes-of -en:arena.. already a 
part 

pan therc are ..ther as.ms. %eh). tht. 
can be lax it 11111111, Anil thee 

are prolitabl- the reallt sienthotait 
TIr. Chit. I Ont. I, 111,1 I, C01111.01- 
6011. N.. 01hur broadcasting company can 
lure away tilt. tutti,, g inger. The P.M..: 
a gokernment iiitherfol nt.clopoly the 
tits-r. it is not r..rmwreial. Fv, 

i ti,, tune too to 

g,,', 'r Nfilatt. the 

RADIO STARS 

"Let's see-how does 
this ?calking business 
go? Clench fists,put one 
foot ahead of the other 
-but what do !do after 
that?... Oh, why did I 
ever take up walking 
anyway? I was doing 
fine, getting carried or 
going on all fours-" 

e sofOr, so good! 
It won't be long now till 
Iget to that n ice splashy 
tub- and then for a 
good rub-down with 
Johnson's Baby Pow- 
der! ... Now which foot 
goes ahead first? Might 
try both at once-the 
more the merrier-" 

Oops! Something 
wrong with that idea! 
Feet are all right, but 
the rest of MI.'S getting 
left far, far behind! 
Thai's an oulidly ho rd 
floor down there, too- 
I remember it from last 
time :Well, look out be- 
low-For coming ..." 

. Erer.Thinu's O. K. 
again_ noir that Pre hod my 
rub-down milli JolinNon's Boby 
l'otriler....Bod test that powder 
between your Ploimbund.finger 
-ier sox is! Not gritty, like 
some powders. No zinc sten 
rote or orris-row in it either." 
s..,1 trig ittn,,irr (low roonvellivzirio. foo,lioos 

e o o i o o t u n , .trip tape; foe somioloo. 
KO, 1''wder,roapandCr...,.. 

Ira 

POWDE.it 
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Visiting New York 

means living at the 

HOTEL 

MONTCLAIR 
in the new smart center 

of New York 
Lexington Ave., 49th , 50th St, 

Came le Nett ark non. Ear 
this i the time of year ohm, 
New York at it. gayest! The 
Great White St i, is aid:we stilt!, 
light.. The theatrical -.odd lm- 
scnred hit after hit. The proud- 
est 1111111111, it, ;.j'' r. arh oingith, 
at the Sletropolitau. The -Imp 
are ertt,iled III, temptation.. 

Ind lila,, 11/11 V01110. make 
your trip tompletel 
hy hying in the tie,. --mart 
center of New lurk at the 
lintel Simnel:Cm 

Ti;, Montt-1,6r i- modern. at. 
tractioe, comfortable. It is ron. 
venient to all railroad terminal-. 
to the fa-Ilion:title -hop.. to the 
theoto - and i,, 11.01110 I lily. 
1011 oero hh. i- fineot 
tradition.. of the Continent. 

800 (..) t It oont. 
With Rath, Shower 

and Radio 

Single from 
$2.51) 

unible f 
$3.50 

Dine and Dance here every everting 
in the city's smartest re,lourant 

CASINO MONTCLAIR 
New . . and beautihrl. Featuring a 
famous orchestra and Wars of the entertain. 
went world 

RADIO STARS 

l it . oil I et the l'etiotilitit ;aboard. 

r rrrIr 1,1 t I Irr't rit, rrh, ihr 
attitin ef to no ie.tt aim, hoir 

ti 'Maine aremitl 1111. 11,1 1011'11. 

111 111, wetal front Sluitit langtu-lati, 
hor's 

a" Ilea ait., woughtle, -olist and 

I t.., It tle it'. 1.,1L,M, 
Itart elona 1 Hs 

Pile., t, ,1 111.10,. SS tr,..e. a a unti- 
l: 1.111i ki1111 "i 01,1 1-0 ill i,1 

111. i 1K 'S 

N ingland thare is Ilk, 

0' 0, iik ill 7/11.V. The BP, catawg hi en 

O. lemming a rentarlildle Ittisincg. it 
publishing on Ille hit- Iodine ,tnipila- 
tact. of all the 111C, program. 
form they publi-th three inagweincg taw 
for the tint,- hiding. of ail program,. taw 
for the general highlirole interest 1111,11 

0 the IIIIC pregrams and 
Werld which helps 1111P111, ,110 
11,1C11: 01'6,211 ,1111,011ii i k111i,, 11", to 
get them and hi, ill understand them 
whim you de get thewa 

Ti,, Fitglish feel pretty superior altigit 
their liritailtatding. Partly bectiose they 
are and levee feel :ulterior almut 
everythi, g. l'artly because they hate been 

put on the detensive 1/y American 
,11itill gripe: 111,1 Inure than they'll ad- 

; 1111k1 partly hecouw they really de have 
to/nothing tit lw uperier alit tut. 

'Ulnae is 110 110,11,1, 111.0 1 0 1- free 
I- hill it. 0,11111, i 't t, ill'1.11111: 111,11, 

standard, tiegtheticall, ethically, and- 
(ail help to eilicatioually. Not lititang 

imitating 11111 their pregrant.. they 
t h Peolde pregram. whose 

"dare 1. wit ta the Iiiwed conintitt le- 
ir of politic taste, 

io grant liatliters he'd soffit 
01.1.1i1111\ 11, 0 111111,1i, :11, 11, - 

1.111.:11,11 hell, 11,1111- 1, 11101.11 ,1111, 

i1 ii1111,1i. if swer-is I Cut ery 
It that :weals arc um.: 

impel, 1,111 011 hill at hire, 1110- 

....II milt drool trtio e tat Itetld tat 

Art 'lye'. not hittir o lie colored chili 
sentintent. and medical sullied, ii i' net 
need censerit-, hir the Ittotefit of patent 
gredicitte advertise,. 

(=en-airship does not -ill'', 01111, 111C 11ILT 

valf It's painted "[hey hays. .tiff 
11,t 1o4. iro true. But it lial.e they 

Synericti. I I,,e oultreakottle rule is that 
marital 11111,11.101. 1111,, li ,t sug- 

airy 1,11, .1.11rt rtrr!r-r out 
great many .cent-, fret" play,- I've heard 
itt Atuttrito 1111 111, iti,, r bawl 

'c' 'yeti in a loch the hcrittne !tattle 
prrectce iif 4 ih thh th,le. a pm- 

ice and :1 ast w hitch I. think wicall 
frite.tull 171 111 Dubuque. 

Ti,, listetter ter all ht. respect. 
fevis vcr preptietary alcen hig radio. Ile 

Pielott. :lotto what t, gives tarn aoti 
he dec. 11,1. ile,4141c t, let the ISiS« Itnew 

hol. tibiae it. Net toil,- to thi: 
BBC but by letter. in the papers. does he 

irNpregs himself ill nit uncertain term... 
caLIFie cif tid. the 'ilia' system of telling 

apparentls :thing Itt lie carly 
ileath. vow, 1',1111 011,, 1110 111,1101111- 

cers will preltaltb net he saying "A va- 

rety te-iigt tun will 011 111 20 -.35," it 
just phut] 8:35 p. to. 

(7), 1) I 'In thulph..,1 I. make the 
high, wide and hatulgialle ,toleinent that 
the hinglish wireless mean. mere to the 

listener-in item the American ratio Mgrs. 

I think tif the "Time t'. Spare!" 'series 

which have gliale.11 the National Govern- 
ment at it, moot foundation.. It'. jugt 

little lvers vIrck 
which an actual toltimplov ed roan or we- 
mac tell, the ernel facts of their exIdenet 
-how they it.t. dircailliare artny tit-ro- 
c-at at citi.tic the trill lied itti kettle!, 'lx 
sleep iti nialltitinter. how they put the chil- 
dren ai heil t1111, 111,111, 1 i11111,1' 1S1.1 

bread and margwrine will net I, 't until the 
rutanie. ,1011,11, er, (7111111 111111 

train-ter et tact. fain it int. t:1P.ilt the 
public what t int.,. aimut ten million 

lit,. to Ho et the iliac 

1 Ili 11 1, titirtritt-tot-eles' 
=eras. e Io. _tilt et. oats 0,111111-11 

01 11 11 11 

11' 1 11'21.11111 

1 11, I think itt the radio o lead 
r tilt, I thitil. itf Pct.:lit t lei. oti- 
sett I- g pt. pit wartni, in the 

11 .111 111, 1011110 11111iki, - 11114 

I 11 k11.1 kt--ao. I gm,- it all came. 

Things Always Happen to John Barclay 

tetver. over their.. Shiny 011011010 ttl,lt . heed Wont' Von tali Imagine i mint, 
\Vim, You're that tall yen has, le be One day w goinit I1t,i,11,1 10 

cartful 10,11'y 'tut you mite, of race eight the cialiart.. "I'll 
thing mol de. Se what wit, Itarclay race tv ith yeu," eSitil race he 
doing? At the Harrow School lic was did, nuidly, his feet Hying ithend of them, 
talsing part in every athletic competition, till Ihe ,V1,1111 :TIM 111111 111, 111,01 

111111 l'ilikil'11111y i,, 11111 like seine .1,111g1' 
The doctor. vtarned hint, "1 f yim MHO The itect thing he Itlie,Y he was lying- 

di. you'll get an athletic heart. You in a stallted, and Ihe iltielor Ka, bottling 
tai, things easy." But did Ile over him and .holing his head cravele. 
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mother, that Sp-let: 1 try- 
ing to look taw oncerned. Faintly Finn 
could make tan ,..! at the I 

,, 'the l n ll 1 . t 

Mtn 1,: rad Nanhrim."It And this tit alter'. 
answer, 'Atr'h ro arunnti the world. That 
will he hutch thon. amusing." And around 
the world the:: went. 

Thus the l est eredtt advenir oi his life 
calm. to Jln:. 1a-trance he too', the gold, 

h-tl, of his life, 't ;rid than alp in Id- 
amdn, and started iii lima, them scoot. Ile offers you these hints chance and shun ettuttn to rht 

nris't 

The boat the} clisse bt sail 
- and more lap.lese ship.- S, thin :er,ata 

m unto 

float that Lloyd', tuf London Ipul ref twig, 
to iu.,ure ít. tu this unsafe vessel tlir. 
were right i ttph"t,1u the Vellt,,.t 
lia thus the t _ fell Mast. the 

is 

t Iti 
-te :id the ,,at 

reeled bail:wards. n ,oit 1 came 
rock. as it went luta lit iitrItne. The 

it-tot-king 13ce of death , . s tit here, 
taut there ,vas 11r. -cal it it i1 :he I:, :t.\ 
- .t -.,rt. To hirer death Ir,. a,. scents i 

RADIO STARS 

oß `Í OPPORTUNITY 
aLP ROMA NG 

RADIO Broadcasting 

rnJArr's damn :Mimi it. 
At last the Iran ended its iteri'tnls jour- 

ney lohn Ilartia I1.,J ian;d dead: nnJ 
had not Leen ür.,id. 

SIIORTI.A aft,r, :ht lc, tire ch i I. 

.nIJ d.mger blcte MCC 111,1 E tq,,,: 
hltr cheek tthen he t. 11ts1 tu 1111 >t 

Icnis in the ('I rtt Kilt 1_ 
JIt \-i Ikt e 

- 
.. 

Thrown, 
011'111ts111ett,..,l.ti,.'. 

the narrow wret',. t',il,.,r.,l'. 

stench of dot-, c . , .,. 

11,3111 ,1c 11.13 

,ap el,,:c I 1'n,17 ..10: 

lu OW pn,up t.,- a halt 
uilh their faul hail,. Ilse r.. 

meat ,111'11 it s.uued t ui 11e 11 

,,hat the re-tit of .1. wield i'' i t 

it, ornes joist :AtI in,t thc:'t .,. -. 
knires be suck into unprotected i,:,, 

r 

It ,tac unli,tnti, to stand there t,'i1la 
thin,. \ladin: -- i,,r,t to ir, 

:,i that h,tt.he.:t ti I,., t tel': hint 
iiceit his h enni - to 0eit. Lint John 

simply wood th'e're. rein geiniting in the teeth 

.,f death, huai /Matit came along, r 

hoir he was tal:iue thin,,'.. said "11111,. 

pal Sec t e other lei,,.' and the. 
t1,.ty 111With a cif at the ( 

i -tad I ue tkeptu his hands 1 the 'spec and 

the parti, ,saoul death. 

Finally the world tons retied, and John 
tent to latnhrill!,,'. I lore his life might 
haine flowed andte in peaceful channel .,, 
',ut England j,im -tl the \ \',rid \tar. :tri 
,o did John. 

He enlisted and was noie a commis- 
sioned officer IN 1111 the London Territori- 
als, ,there he wtts under tit direct line 
n( fire. lint within a i, rtnt:lu his ,teak 
heart was di,eot tri -i and he tua, 

, 

t n- 
ptlied to lake a jolt I,thjn,i the line.,. 

huit then lie luit c,nida'i dit still and 

do nothing, sri he orientated the 60tH Ili - 
ot Coneert i''trt, ,finch entertained 

the men who tress _, te t, tla. front, And 
tas her,. titan dtciaed that if 

he qat a chance, he'd etthjtzte his coite Ili 

_,uest :aid go ou thu .,loure. 

You,Too,Can Train for Broadcasting 
-Learn Quickly At 
Home in Spare Time 

MAIL THE COUPON - 
Find out about the spore 
tinte and full time oppor. 
funnies in this giant. new 
industry. Many different 
types of opportunities - 
both on and off the oar. 

Biopic:v.101g is c, live field 
-full of npq,rtum'nies for pear 

aratiy 
every- le, talent a 

bility. Just think of the hreatlr 
Inking speed with winch 

t 
his 

vast ss hi, has growl,. it's 
only about IS years shier the first band 

now years r the first chain program. And nosy America 
Ì,s re ratio stations broaden tint thousand, 
.f,i.edifferent programs n' day Ni.,, ,- Ameri, u, 

billion doclan 
spe-ndadnp.nxmtheeey 

r AÌ no-Admits avtl 
r the 

advertise an 
services 

of the theninuods of good jobs involved in 
selling, planning. writing. directing and broadcasting 
these sponsored ,Advertising programs alone. Not to 
mention the hundreds of additional opportunities 
on sustaining programs put on by the radio stations 
themseles 

FLOYD G11:33 

are t tote to men and women who 

INVESTIGATE -GET THE FACTS ABOUT 
THIS NEW INDUSTRY 

Where do you fit into this picture? Let's see, 
Do you have clear speaking voice? Can you tell 
fumy stories? On you take part in neighborhood 
entertainments? Can you sing? Playa musical in. 
strument? 

events. 
Can you talk interestingly ohnat sports, 

news ek subje child 
ts? If you can - 

mail 
othrr popular 

the coupon below and learn about present day 
opportunities "on the air". 

ALL OF THE OPPORTUNITIES ARE NOT 
BEFORE THE "MIKE" 

There are plenty of opportunities in Broadcasting 
"off the it 

cim 
There's good money bring made 

writing 
air." 

news, gossip a comment for 
newspapers and magazines. There's good alone,' 
being made writing Radio Dramas, Comeds, 
Skits, Advertising Announcements d Continuities. 
There's geed money bei made m the any manag- 
ing. direetine.t selling, operating. publicity. mine 
isms and talent hunting jobs of the great Broad 

casting industry. 

GOOD PAY OPPORTUNITIES -PART 
TIME OR FULL TIME 

You've read and heard a lot about the tremendous 

salaries, paid th< big -Mori- 
n( Radio, and much of : is 

But remember ants. 
for very tar whom you 

too: 

Broadcasting has uhun- 
dreds of men and women 

roll who syou ha 
never heard. drawing from 51.500 

v o$4 a100 a year and up for jobs 
both on and off the air. And 
Broadcasting sires profitable 

dart 
me ployment to hun- 

reds of others who devote only 
mall amount of their spare 

time t this ffascinating work. 

LEARN IN SPARE TIME 
QUICKLY AT HOME 

ere wit opportunities nain 
s these in Broadcasting st- 

n of any size at And 
the Floyd Gibbons Selloff of Broadcasting sands 
ready now to pive embitius n and u omen 
rho .ugh tr ing i, the fmtdamentais .and technique 
of Broad:aw ing. And A 

u 
this training right 

at hume. i spare I Thee training complete. 
practical. u fascinating style. It i easy tr. 
traders end 

written in 
.elf, Ir 

the side "feel" of Broadcasting right from ythe 
start 

SEND FOR FREE BOOK NOW 
Mail the eau e today for the interesting free 

book which Lells the whole fascinating story of the 
Broadcasting industry and the Floyd Gibbons 
School of Broadcasting's method of training men and 

at home in time. You tim Vou know 
your r own capacity until you make the effort. Give 
your talent or ability the test of 
training. Now, thanks to the Floyd MAIL G: ̂  ons School, you can obtain that 
training qu cly in your spore 

e THIS 
h m , Send at once for your 

free tnpY of How to Find Your NOW! 
Place in Broadcasting." 

Floyd Gibbons Scholl of Broadcasting, 
Dept. 4S37, U. S. Savings Bank Building. 
2000 14th Street, N. W., Washington, D. C. 
Without obligation send n e your free brnktct 
"How o Find Your Place in Broadcasting," 
and full particulars of vour home study course_ 

(Please print plainly) 

Name Age 

Address 

City State 
L 
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Kills a 
COLD 
"Dead "! 
-Does this Amazing 

4 -Way Treatment! 

DIRECT 
and definite treatment is 

What you want for a cold. For, a cold 
may develop serious ''complications ". 

Groves Laxative Bromo Quinine sup- 
plies the treatment needed because it is 

expressly a cold remedy and because it 
is internal in effect. 

What It Does 
First, it opens the bowels. Second, it 
combats the cold germs in the system 
and reduces the fever. Third, it relieves 
the headache and grippy feeling. Fourth, 
it tones the entire system and fortifies 
against further attack. 

That's the four-fold treatment a cold re- 
quires and anything less is taking chances. 

Grove's Laxative Bromo Quinine is 

utterly harmless and perfectly safe to take. 
Comes in two sizes 30c and 50c. The 
50c size is by far the more economical 
to buy as it gives you 20% more for your 
money. 

Always ask for Grove's Laxative Bromo 
Quinine and reject a substitute. 

73 

RADIO STARS 

Oily, lodsw alosut romatme, t_o. or 
drought he did. for he had found love 

early r life. It was one of those Inane 
war marriages, whch was destined to 
end in divorce. When the war was over, 
Ire didn't know exactly what to snake of 
his life. His marriage was a hollow jest, 
and his life, though it had been filled with 
adventure, had not exactly trained him for 
making a living. 

Once again, John Barclay turned his 
back on the road to safety. With a small 
family pittance he came to the United 
States to begin the struggle for success 
in music. 

After years of concert work, he got 
a chance in radio. But such a slim, un- 
mpurtant chance! Sustaining roles. Hack 
roles it radio dramas, in which he got 
eactly nowhere. Even when he played 
leading parts on the Collier's hour, hardly 
ayone new he was alive. When he saw 
ran 

knew 
wasn't t getting him anywhere he 

chucked radio altogether and h went to St. 
Louis to appear in Municipal Opera. 

The erect step was 
` 

a, easy. When John 
came hack to New York. he was featured 

h a Broadway play, "Champagne, Sec;' 
mid was a glittering, glamorous success in 
it. It was here that o of the Benton 
and Bowles executives noticed him, and 
when the agency started looking around 
tie an actor capable of playing leads for 
their Palmolive Beanty Box Theatre, Ihfs 
man thought of John Barclay. 

Romance, too, has again come to John 
Barclay, as it always comes to the John 

Barclays of the world. and this litre, I 
believe, it will be lasting. In the Imme of 

friend Philadelphia Ile me t the woman 
I c s nd to my Madame flags., 
R th ricers Barclay, the pianist and composer. 
Distinguished in the musical world and the 
friend of such glamorous figures as Bach- 

. toff, the famous pianist. Site has 
taught music to such silver- throated radio 

notes as Jane Pickens and Conrad 
Thihault, 

Always John is an incurable optimist. 
For instance, lie never believes that it 
is going to rain, to matter how many 
times the Weather Bureau assures him it 

Recently he planned a trip to Fire 
Island when the newspapers said it was 

-ring to rain the next day. "Oh, I'm 
sure there will he just a couple of light 
showers," he said blithely. And just be- 

Ca e the gods favor such cuclmus : 

, 1 hn, by the great heavens, the day turned 
our fair. 

Once his mother told John that she was 
going w consult a Irrnthar-in -law of his 
ahem sot, question or other. 

-You'd t never r think of consulting ate_, 

would you, mother_" he asked. 
"(if course riot," she told hint cheer- 

fully. "You know you have no iudg- 
t eat." 

But good judgment or not, I only wish 
that someone could plant a little of John's 
recklessness in all our hearts- 1lhen the 
reckless way of doing things gets a man 
so far, what price caution? 

Laughing Lovers 
( coulinacd from tinge 29) 

dreamt -eyed and blissfully happy, nodded 
her head. 

'itvo days later, they stood in the town 
courthouse waiting_ their tuna to be mar- 
ried. 

"Just a minute. hone,," Tint whispered. 
''T forgot something. I'll be right back." 

Irene waited. And waited. She was 
-owing panicky. She hxtked imp at the 
omit, clasping and nnelasping her Ion 

hands_ He was gone an holm already! :A 

dreadful fear clutched a1 her heart. What 
ìf ,,hat if her mother was right. What 
if he had left her then and there, waiting 
at the altar? Slur started to wail. 

Suddenly she heard a lot of mdse. She o 

wheeled around. There was Tim rushing 
in, Pulling her mother with him. 

"Sim I'm late. honey." he said excitedly 
to his red -eyed bride -to -Ito, "Ism it took 

e all this time to get your mother to 
agree to our marriage_ You nee;' he added 
boyishly, cold -, "I wanted so marry vest the right 

Funny, isn't it? And that's haw they 
have been careening ihrmigh life. Right 
after their marriage, when t ere were more 
serious things to think of, such as careers 
and finances. they bumped their impulsive 
heads against = -o many of Life's hard knocks 
that they still carry the bruises. 

Leaving the stock company they toured 
in their own vaudeville act all over the 

entry. They were doings thank 
u, but were tau busy joking and playing 

to see the trend of the times. It hit 

home, though, suddenly and forcibly_ Tim 
and Irene woke up one bright morning tu 
find themselves wlrlh no mure vaudeville 
hookings. Vaudeville, they discovered, was 
definitely on the wane. Radin was the 
thing. But did that daunt them? Say, 
you don't Imo, this pair! 

They Lopped n a train for San Fran- 
cisco, trait- humé with no prospects but 

mutin hone and self-confidence tu conquer 
the world. They were going to tackle 
radio! 

WHEN they stood before_ their first 
microphone they were so excited that 

they could hardly hear their own voices. 
Irene forgot some of her lines, Tina's voice 
cracked, but wonder of wouilers, they passel 
the audition! The program director sent 
for them. Tint threw out his chest, Irene 
powdered her nose, sun they both strutted 
into the office. 

Fifteen minutes later they emerged, 
d,:nrnchst and dejected, the caul taken out 
of their sails. Sure, they could go on the 
air. At ten cellars a program! How 
could they he expected to live on that? 
They had heard there was matey in broad- 
casting. Where was it? Tint and Irene 
went home to do some more waiting. Their 
life became one call after another -with 
no ensuing lob. 

.After the ninth audition they gave up. 
^I never ant to se, another microphone!" 
Irene cried in despair. "Let's go to Idiny- 
wood. (Cmh(imttrd un pup, 9y) 
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RADIO STARS 

NOBODY NEED BE 

SKINNY 
HERE'S HOW TO 

ADD POUNDS AND 
ATTRACTIVE CURVES 

_qU /CK/ 

IF I ONLY HAD 
YOUR FIGURE, 

PEP AND 
CHARM 

NEW DISCOVERY ADDS POUNDS 
double quick ! 

5 to 15 lbs. gained in a few 
weeks with new double tonic. 
Richest imported ale yeast con- 
centrated 7 tines, iron added 

NO NEED to he "skinny" when this 
new easy treatment is giving thou- 

sands solid flesh and attractive curves - 
in just a few weeks! 

Everybody knows that doctors for years 
have prescribed yeast to build up health. 
But now with this new discovery you can 
get far greater tonic results than with ordi- 
nary yeast- regain health, and also put 
on pounds of firm, good- looking flesh - 
anti in a tar shorter tierce! 

Not only are thousands quickly gain- 
ing beauty -bringing pounds, but also 
clear, radiant skin, freedom from indiges- 
tion and constipation, new pep. 

Concentrated 7 times 
This amazing new product, Ironized 
Yeast, is made from specially cultured 
brewers' ale yeast, imported from Europe 
-the richest yeast known -which by a 
new process is concentrated 7 times- 
made 7 times more powerful. 

But that is not all! This marvelous, 

health -building yeast is then ironized 
with :I kinds of strengthening iron. 

Day after day, as you take Ironized 
Yeast, watch ugly, gawky angles fill out, 
flat chest develop and skinny limbs round 
out attractively. And with this will come 
a radiantly clear skin, new health- you're 
an entirely new person. 

Results guaranteed 
No matter how skinny and weak you 
may be, this marvelous new Ironized 
Yeast should build you up in a few short 
weeks as it has thousands. If you are not 
delighted with the results of the very first 
package, your money instantly refunded. 

Only be sure you get genuine Ironized 
Yeast, not some imitation that cannot 
give the same results. Insist on the gen- 
uine with "IY" stamped on each tablet. 

Special FREE offer! 
To start you building up your health 
right away, we make this absolutely 
FREE offer. Purchase a package of 
Ironized Yeast at once, cut out the seal on 
the box and mail it to us with a clipping 
of this paragraph. We will send you a 
fascinating new book on health, "New 
Facts About Your Body ", by a well - 
known authority. Remember, results are 
guaranteed with the very first package - 
or money refunded. All druggists. lronized 
Yeast Co., Inc., Dept. :ti! Atlanta, Ga. 
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THANKS TO THIS 
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A Coat for a 

Queen 

The Band Box 
C 

of Lanny Ross' t ty pr,¢r:,:lt AA-Ldne=days 
rrcr NBC at p;it p. n and 11:,10 is t 

I(K9' is Harry Salttr 
to 

l.alunvd forn 

l,nd.:nt Al,do,. ,a,t pd mer. 
Ailcr Ilu.'r . :ti the fìlackntrk 

Rcst:mrunl, nu:,lr i , 

l 

Coop-Sanders , by o,,n-Sander. 
in yi'ar, punt' by, I lal Ienlp's orcbc.tr.1 

xn1881ulad for thy Il.n,i Prr:usvhania 
this tinlcr. 'II:c I;I:u,.h.rnl: i <astinc 
.:lntt t I.,r lbr:' 1n Ierltt tyitlncr. 

Rudy \laU,s. l I:I:t'ticl:l 
\:uikeys u .:I:,:.inl,'d , b::.l, i::t... 

II"lltyrtdtit,-ta,tr..tt n^Il-,,:..I',y:t. 
oll, 

.o-che-tra. 

RADIO STARS 

Joe E. Brown in "6 Dos 
Bile Oidor.'' 

Screen stars in funny poses. 

Intimate glimpses of Holly- 
wood lile. 

A booklul of side -splitting 
humor. 

Completely out of control, rounding the curves on three 

wheels, Joe is out in front and having a grand time. Before 

starting this, the greatest and latest laugh -ride of his career, 

he went in training with a fresh copy of Film Fun and 

thereby added two more inches to his smile. Normally Joe's 

mouth is just like anybody else's, but due to constant read- 

ing of this hilarious magazine he now has a monopoly on 

the biggest smile in history. We dare you to keep a straight 

upper lip after seeing the 

DECEMBER ISSUE NOW ON SALE AT ALL NEWSSTANDS 

bLM FuN 
Jimmie McCallion, young NBC ac- 

THE WORLD'S FUNNIEST SCREEN MAGAZINE 
tor, poses in his first long trousers. 
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New Charm 
with this amazing 

NAIL POLISH 

New shades L.\ LILLLAN Nail 
Polish - transparent or creme - 

mlde to harmonize %Yids your 
natural coloring 

-See Special Offer Below' 
A great many tellitiell believe that the 

first consideration in the choice of nail 
pohsh shades is the colors in their ward- 
robes. Beauty experts advise quite differ- 
ently-say that nail pidish dudes should 
first of all match natural coloring for only 
then will nail polish help you attain the 
true charm of your color type. 

Na wonder I Ile new similes of Lady 
Lillian Nail Polish first announced in 
'sego-:Ito creating such a senseion. 'fhey 
include a full set:, nine colors, based 
on the true colors ot the artiiit's palette, 
in knit tramparent and creme typo 

The new Lade Lillian Polish shades 
time on sinoodill-, leaving an unbroken 
surfai o without buldde o r , : tumli. They dry, rapidly, leaving ml odor to collide 
with year per1-1111, They last and last 
because then do not ehip and do not fade. 

Individul bottles of Lid))) Lillian Nail 
Polish. Oil Polish Rcinover, Cuncle Re- 
mover and Cuticle Oil. cost !ills OiS at 
Department Storm, and Drug Si ores. 
There are mc sizes a) -rive-intl.,ens.- 
And you can buy complete Lady Lillian 
Manicure Sets at prises that will surprise 
you. Lady I allian Products site approved 
by G, od lionsekerpi.v. Brodilet. "How 
to Enhance Your Natural Coloring'' 
comes with polish and sets. 

'TRIAL OFFER-On, daytime and one evening 
shade of Lady Lillian Nail Polish-mark: eapecially 
for pis, agar tmre- with Oil Nit Remover, 
Catide Oil, Nail White. Emery Board. Manieure 
Stick and I-otton.-And saSmble Lueelo to 
Erhame d Colorine."-dPfer .sr. 

I enctom trc rat tim new Ludy Lillian Ma-ileum Se; dm 
sound above I prefer Trambarent ..or ke-no 
lam True Blonde_ ..AM Blonde__ .Light Brunette.... 
Cite tout Brunette . . Dark liruartte. Titmn Rut.... 
Silver flair Black flair Black with Silver-. 
Send olio booklet "flow to Enlmme Your Natural 
Coloring." 

Name 

Id. ess 

Cl in 

LADY LILI,I l'i (D,t. 1.1 
1140 Washingt00 Street, 1.1In1011, Mavis. 
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Keep Young and Beautiful 
ancmhi from row 13 

problem ini lo eping your ill, ` emit 

rin n i,ir,t, inri it coarse, r..tigh 
abbe:frank, 'suf. ir 111 eb Bi-, the vviry 
fact that your ,,kin is oily it ill prevent it 
front IlettiltIllielg wrinkled and so will re- 
main young longest. Atvl if you will ni-1 

me a drier cleansing rigniut. there's 
no reason lvIly your skin shouldn't fie cif 
tine texture. List) all Mc cream yon like 
hr plus lots of soap and nsaIrt . 

ntrary to the idea that tir,, In cleansing 
causes a great, secretion if oil, it actually 
stimulates the circulation find enables Pm 
pores to ;hr. iv: I ar nod, nu- sta'reMut, 
dab, elBninat...ng blackheads. Of course. 11,C 

v ream ien otir face. Pallier 
v. ith n good astringent t. None,- tin cry 

is might be the Ult., lit Mil Ill' 
tt. ni, t, wing, but !rowan.- ' It ages 
fast.), oi all -uness 3 oti detir:IiinC eight 

u nni-n'-'utit_.\nmm 1 t ..11 tell! .1-1, 
inavtion is whether to wash it 

to wash. If you don't imil clean unless 
then by all hint 

em-aun and mom cream hoth before and 
after. The skin is tiredly neigh for all its 
wt. !Mug fragileness and ills going In take 
/Coady of ci,aatt islit smilsing ir grvaill 
ir nturatu the top inurrr and reach your 
"imder skin.- If you use an at, lieleellt. 

Celt is tightening us lt,, aft living 
drying, then work a tissue fir nourishing 
cream Onto it and leave a slight filmy layer 
im over night. .1 powder base of 

tef I le It ttit it, tItlei.ntillie heft tee 

applying our inalccop. 
Toilm, with the eve dent line of cos- 

metics voct ryone's pirsii, tin re is 

''in 17y skin. tharninly i.vorth 

ignititudi .I) fects- regular In attires 
:of ni . titille 
it lit lilt mter:le t'tt.t II lei.cni Jo), plain' 

Limed fot I,, r sisal is said hi 

JCST think oi your mother's friend-, who 
In at e retiiimil fieures, but vs 

iiitteti tte the ravage of time and ncelvad 
One ciun als,i)y.ii disguise the age of is 

shannly to 

locidmindly. hands. to., ais I've men 
none,' before. e indicatirie ),i ).iiirs, 
Keep vicars mu of tlivi age categorY t 

Living thtin tnttl rcarning each nighi. 
ial Huai, a ila.sing th,lught 

I:P..1116in. Yon c.in depend Ln the 
ligtv 'ht.!, of nail polish to :Wit than 

final tunli .,1 ,Inarnivs, Thu 
chow,: .1Lheml, t.pur tisliiine and tht- 

Onlor skin n,, voni 
f 

Lord!, :1141 or,B.B 
reds_ Vim fair and r. ise skin -pale, mini al, 

medium. ItItt. ., I itttl amt varminc 

imil Pale _',.ui ittv 
:Jule irr sportswi ar and et henry,- it', sti,t 
to ilc Tht', ett also ,itir 

tharTit oaring lirillintli coslunit's of 
purple, Ileallee, red and emerald green 
NVitli <idle:111 11,111 keg, In tilt: 
natural and 

'he deep) r shal ly. polish --the reds 
arc vitenti, str ti, Idask, is idle, dark green 

pale gra), sand and cu' 

If you have any inglikidual skin pro!, 
loins as)) Uncle Sion's mails and you will 

B BITMuIdl reply from tile print), 
Since Christrivis isn't wally ID Rini. let-l) 

it occurred Ir me ihat perhaps SI elle 
rot, arc goarlt,ing what In Livn girl 
brim nil mother or twc n the Iv f 

sire tr) t.. lim Min a litolm 
aril )min want siviviistlim. f if gifts that i)re 
ineispvnsine n i t teivky the kind you his, 
to reel:tee tet. V.I.!! as ;tit,: I can lull t, it 

The Modern Choir of The National networks. You hear it on many 
of the big programs. 
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The Tragic Death 
of Russ Columbo 

,! s h o w i l y t :. 
t: raHt. :\. 
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iitt'e 
,u: trio. lit had it- p''rd esrin- 

pholoRrapLer, \\Yl.,irc 
I:`nL sarti llhc Fifth \t. ..t la,- .\n:_o. 
I,-sl anti al tight. silt, II tll. .l..c, u..rk 

.s,r, t c thrve u I' 

will stns aiie 
pi' 
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,.r sirtr,da and ,Ir-., 
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RADIO STARS 

I'LL NEVER PUT UP WITH 

DISCOMFORT AGAIN! 

LEITET STEIF ;LEAR CF ..: ;,tEì- 
SHESAì11.,-iASTV.','ii..n> ^A,'t 

T. RE:', 
MISS *-4i tsC> ., 

FL'NNNY -;5F 
ALWW; TIIt1JlHT i SHE WAS THE 

I MAW'S NICEST 

I 

DEAD 

T \'G Al . 
sOu 

:ND 
1 

A- .HLLION HOUSES N ^EN 

EI FRY STEP tug's F 
ONLY SOME CEVILS 
WOULD INVENT Á1114,15 

COMFORTABLE NAPKIN. 

OUT SOME Li', . - 
MODESS! Ill ól T YOU ONE 

FROM MY LOCKER. ITS THE 

ONLY DISPOSABLE NAPKIN 

!SNOW THAT DOESN'T 

HARDEN AND CHAFE! 

lr 

If C\LY I::UL 
SURé Ot, THAT- 
ANYWAY, THANkS, 

CIE TIDY IT. 

TE 

s A a'.^Ci;, . ,NEv:'.. . 
/tNl1THLN 

NIiN'r:lL'l -MY N117 

NEVEp q11111 lW,tr+ 

'HAFINú AC.AINI 

c 

aph 

Muriel Wilson shown as she boarded 
a United Air Lines plane of Newark, 
N. J., to visit Lanny Ross in Holly- 

wood. 

MODESS 
STAYS SOFT IN USE! 
This is the secret of the lasting > Jtness 
of Modess: Condors is actually built into 
this quality napkin! 

Modcss is made of finer materials - 
put mgether in a better w.ty. A new -type 

fluffy filler ... soft, surgical gauze . 

just underneath she gauze a spacial 
layer of soft down. Only Modes, ha. 
that! There are no sharp edges in Modes. 
-nothing to tut and chafe. 
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This face powder 
will flatter you 
SOME women are "l n shed "at sixty. Some 

girls are "finished" of thirty. Then there's 
the type who roue/ suffers defeat. At 

any age she's able to attract and hold mer. 
Is it because she's to beautiful? Not always. 
At least hall of these women are not beau- 
tiful_ But they do breathe romance. They're 
glamorous. They know the art of being a 

woman ...of freite,:' w themselves. 
To such a woman lace powder isvery,very 

important. The chances are her skin is imper- 
fect. So she avoids all the heavy powders. 
She must have one of fairy -like fineness that 
spreads smoothly and makes imperfections in- 
visible -No ordinary powder does this. It must 
be MELLO -GLO. This is why: 

First: MELLO-GLO, the new soft -tone face 
powder, is made by a new method. It's 
no fine In texture that it spreads with in. 
believable smoothness. It covers enlarged 
pores. It 'r- imlzes bleu: she :. 

Second. MELLO -GLO preserves a lovely, 
natural, dull smcotnress through hours of 
play or work. Being so light it does not 
draw out oil and perspiration from the 
pores to soak and spoil itself. So MELLO- 
GLO stays on longer and allows you to 
keep lovely. A coarser powder would 
soon be ruined and shiny by oil and per. 
spiration. When you use MELLO.G CO 
you look exquisite. You are the type that 
never suffers defeat. 

A brand new creation in face powders. Look 
for the blue -and -gold box to avoid a mistake 
when buying MELLO -GLO Soft -tone face 
powder. One of the largest selling 51.00 face 
powders in America. Special purse size 100 
-now on sale at your favorite 5 and 100 
store. Get a box todavl 

T 

RADIO STARS 

Programs Day by Day 

alr:,ae.r. 

iç:ahll, 
0:15 EST I rjl-Lowell Thorne- e, ,- tie' 

dar. n ¡Sun OIL/ 

I 

ll: i. , 

1 
l,'"l'. 1 v}:u i- t 

{\'I:'/.\. tt.IA /IL í5'l'1.:1. N'\¡,ti,. 
l' 15 EST 1 Sd)-ISi11> Knlrhrllnr- ul:nra 

town .kelehe. with Itn\Innn,l Knielrl 
1nd Cline Davenport.. (IS he:rlee:::.) We., 6'TIl', \V.I,\It, W'11A0, 
\4'rv11, AV lit. W'Ir.tii. IVIt", N'e;1', 
\\'.:1:N, WI E. \\l'.4\I. \\'\\'.I, li'S:\I. 

change.) 
:n(I.\:I:.T l''II-:1 ' 'id And, 1 Prom e- 

dent./ 
\t'.1%, lV Ii:tL. \"51,11,, t; i:%?., 
IiI:I;A, \t'1.\r \\'rhu', ,.i\1: ''1: "1. 

: iP. AñN1_a_ 

. F:sT 1y -slartnn,lilaree. tl4rie- 

::1:: sketel:e. 
of II limn Imrher. I sis./ 

ì:l.l 1,T 11,)--Gene and Glenn. .nnv and 
'cula. t(:illette.) 
\Ir. R'rAr,. \11:1:1 ' \.IAI:, 

\ S. l r l' u'I . 

I:. IAN. 1t I I 'r 1.;.. 

7 3: 1,17 L 1!'a1-I+ok .ld rv: r I<nerr. yeuluk in 
I Ile IR7,111 renttirs (rnr oll.l 

\C 
1. 1 I 1\.I : I I rF. IL \ 

I I 11 1\ n I N'I I I l Il : 
X TS., AI 13e, RH.- 

i:111 EST nrn in, 11rl,e+n 
nl: I 110vech NiiI.1 
\\'.I%_ 15-11A I., ,u'I:/..\. :VS 1'll. 1.5 EVA. 

N.', eIAS. \VPLA. 1C1,:V. U"IiZ. 
,tII:A31. 1(LI(d. APr'rF. Avl.¢, Klt:r, 

'SI: 1¡::111 rrT-\i'1:M1It. 1; Il. ES. r\:i;. W1-;ll:', WM, \\,\ìi XII,* 
WSW \uY.L\', lit IL. \rl 1"...r£'. 

I.1'II,-_ _ L 
::1 5 I:HT T :i1-nrannaie ketrh nisi, 1!I.ie 

11 II x 05,5, 
' I. 

, \1 11 

W . l I L. I.r 
. 

P J., 
t\ 1 I. ',VITA ST I ' IVA s: 
8.+n (.r-ü-'hl \14[N1:. V. LT. hV\K 

`.'.'K, 6S!, K:!IL. 1 k 
H. .\IH. I;\':t1t, 'l'\ :I1:N' ::l; F:.r \ -Krake .nnru«nLa- 

lor nre lier In«n. nI1ü.ir. 
. ....... .. ..... . _... 
'eIt: n:+:. c.'r-,4n.:-I \.1..\ 

N F:ST -,Ilowlier Inlowlier and 1,, ,o- 
nrhenlra. 1Ìlrnnt ronm.l 

Ie I!I: t Hl"It . a. t\ ::A l I<. u'. I.`.\ t 11:, 
::nn ('ST APL?, KR'rY.. li>n, o.I:r.N 
I;r1.I.. I;6"1(. 6'lii:F' II:1111 \I:'r- 1;:.\. 

I,1'I.. :1111 11ST-1, ::: I;IrI. li' IV: . lilN. 
F:NI' K . -Itieh:ml b:if:er's reles- 

aIra 1.11i Joey Nash. loyalist. 1:rode- 
balae Jlotnr ('o,) 

NI.I'l', NIrIa. :aili lsT 

8:15 EST Sri-Edwin l', nul ei,. Ihe 
Baiera .ide of 1lie urn.. ,15 xevy 

.1' i:l-+ r 'J1.>. 
`.croe .eH,.. 

8 .IIiT -Firedune nl«n Convert 
11.1ud,. n 1\n rL,ele' 
,Irela.lro.rr 4E-Tremont' Tire A- 

SS 

` 
1 ring 

.,II. I\"LIT- t\'rltl: It lie 

B:IC L:.T I1r1-.hnrin:rce hr.:ndea.t frn1:, 
.rh,nn:er -Hell/ Parker." l'1liilil:. 1.er,l 
and :rw, win non una rinr,:li., 

., a.:1..: sli:i:.Tt'1i .1- 

?oneerl ,rtLla: aa:s.f Pan- 
t ernarls.Q nrehertra. y1 looter Kent.l 
0.'.1,1/1 WI:1,V. í\'M1.1:.'. \i'1;: \NI, :'F; 

\V,10.\". WL(KI', Well;tl, lA's.'L. 1:111 
1:!í'l' MON, I;It1111. 1i,,i. 
t4'Men, \\ie!r'O, t\"I Vi`Tr1,11, 
\4HA.ti Wo\í'(.:. fi:911 Mor- L%, KS,. 
.i::fll l'rT-I;r:PT, I(Irli:'. k':I'.. I7H.1 
et ON, lir:i., KVI 

SAKI ¡:Sr 14é1-Knn l'r .ellr. roll, 
Andre Kodel:rn.r.'. -tï:,.¡0:rrla.I 

W'IiP: WH'r 

l\'I;It\i', \\hk,:'. v. w, w LH"/., \V,\I,\, r\1I:':, «'1" : \r1+tos, Wv,is. wl'rn' t 8:1111 (,T-'.\'41It1t, I(1:.\H lil'll. IZI.I:,t I;]Irl\, Kr11.4. liILL, '.I. hTltH lí'Cti.a WAt'r:. 
VA'Itünl. üItL"'. AA-<'cll O'pog WUSC. 
\\'Irli11, 61;"l'. \{'H:\, trlls\V, WISN. 
\1'Klíll, 111.:\'. WET F11', WAIT, sorry 
WrIIrS. 1l1/Wit. IIF::'. ;:co MST- 
/i I(S 1, :1111 \l,1'- lie I'Y, I(IrHr'. 
I(rHl, I(s1, h'Irll 1":IM1, 

.r;:tll I;s'l' I!'v1-siuelnir I .:tr Minstrels: 
rrl'I rei .I:no r 

1n\II`t t\-i:\' :\ 
\\'Iti, :V\. 1t'I:1!. ,N\. W:\1`I 6'llAl. XVI,. tl'1:%,5 . 'A 11111, 1(17li:\ 
CS): tA.Ii: ArI""P_ 8311 ('!+T- 
\t'I.}' ':. tr.Lk 1; 1; l'I, r ,. '.\ F li`l'11vJ firI:. 

F 1'1: SS 

\t..111i !II!\. 
i::in 

E : t l EST 
' 

- A P 
l 1 

lrehr. 
, direr! ion iklrr IiralirkFronk Parker 

\\'nr1\1 
\ \,'1.1l' \\',:1. 

.. ::t11 r ('nok'. F:T I,re r . n,koo r 1lr,,,nrlrl 

F'r;rrn.,'. Langford. 
'do Don rl,.:rirr nr,Iee lr.r. 
11 nle.aeelHo:nli,e1n1'eet 1 n.: 

wrrA,t, AlP\y. ta "1'N 11:,N 
11E1., t: 1L FI, NA lief:, 1l1' 
1t1:1"_ lt 11 7:N. 1S \l'.I. IS 1.6', \V1l'I" 
V'1., All 'L IV.I LC. 830 CST- , SI..\t \\' 1 r l IT WI, liT \\. 

I I IT 1. 6 VII \"Iiu INTIA l'. 
II tH. l t 6_al \-p\ liErs 

we I1 A. AV -l. \\ 1t 7:311 
111.T-1 I\LAL .411 1,11-1.1.1.11.1. 
:FI, 1\11,4, I:rl.Vl:,. 

n::In EST l'r1-Mork A coined, 
Uerlrude I L rrkerl. ud Ulodason hen- 

1'. WARNS. W. Vrl'ItI. t\.I`l'. \lN:\:'. \l1;Ftt 6'I; '. \l'111(, 
. 

8:'111 1 r CIIFI i4F.,at iclnì sl AS, h -, I II i,L hrAn 
'WE ' . \L,1 .:.<d 31ST 
h1.'l, i,. 

1E50 EST ( l'ut Pln>erv. Dra- 
matic .laelrir. 
\cltz. t\I;"/..1. \\'r.44 I(or:\, 

8:111 ('ST -\u';:N!:. \\':'I;u". li\tr'lì, Kt. 
EN. lit 'IL 

-1,1= ens F:NT ,. -1Pa >v, Gine'. erehrara. 
rear hen Iky'l the valu. nine ILnJI 
Eta krr.1 

R'r,\l', RF::\N, WS I. I,FINS. 61<i3O:. lt'i;it;'. 6IIK. ,`i;1_l': ,\'11n,-. 
9:011 l'rtl-\\'üHSt. 

V,'UAVU, .VIIN', lAHAF, rAInA, ICl'AB. 
I, TIFI- 1( Ill,tl, 811111 

r,Z, ICäL. -an IN'l'-IiN:KN. 
1(11,1, r11.1 KrIIN, lie IT. klrac. l(lrrv .iA'I. 

lo 11EaMI !ET 1-Hided Pr./groin. Erne 
Arnold. )i r:a,r: L11111110 

uuLn:11 
:ue mrr me: filed ne nn ntra. 

:1111 CST- \l-.>I:i, _...ì:.<F: .VIIi:.: 
\\'r:l\'_ WI /A tt l'.\.l N:1111\ilI"l'-1(rr 

L\'I.. - nr r,T lit :.r lilrl, li!:\\'. i` 
II rlEST '.al- 1n:n. n 111.. 11'enro- 

n1.1 
\C11.\11. t y,\n. t" I: trSI: 1:1:1111 18T \,LSIt 1(ISK. t\H1:S. 61.1.., 6'>I, 

S\:1:, I..,, 1`It,', 

I; 11 SRO EST -rt mure, 'Ien' llrirl1'kid 
Ia:na (ST-I;rAR. KIT, 1(\tP, 

SI I;r ii':::;I-. iu'I.Ar, 
\C1oN. IP192H. Al'FR31, x-lutr, Wore. 
OSr. KI'liy, iceAS, lVltgr. 

1E110 v9T-KI.Z, K?I. 8:1111 rsT. -IQrDY. hlrilt', K:11;. 1(Fi.1. I:, 111. h,'1N, Kti1. 
- ^ I.A 1:>'I`.1 

Is:ii EST lnl'.:rl-Icdrrin I-. 1111f I,:ernnnlre. 
1 11 (1c,r Proctor,/ 
B:Ir.1livP-I;DII:\ K4,1,,11(1LI, 
I;FIti;, gl:II. rFli-, It Mt, KV, 
IU:PV, IluríL 1;V"1, hI,'/,. I<r.l.. 

RI ' I , EST ('/ 1-Gene >r,::l I:Ie ((tìllrit.e.) W:AN.. K'SAI, 1\"l':\11. ul'R'.1. I:::Ic (:,,\'l'-6' \'Ilo, N'l':Itr', iS.11l\, 
hPiP. 

N'T1.H, A\-Ilrtlr r;'rll;e, AVItiA, 
ESE. \'}: :!\., iVKRr. I:n:. t11:IL 

\1 ulS'l'- hT.tl<. i.i'iiA: 0.1:: rar-xlt., 
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The Tragic Death 

of Russ Columbo 

a. d- 
ill- 1n0.i znr- ¡Ing 

Li,dh¡r, .111,1 ,i,tc s ul a I.u1111 of neclve l 

is no lie ,10,I,11 of t:very 
n. Iio ¡nadc. every lia a. h, ner lu,he,l 

Lou Holtz, the funny man, made a 

one -shot appearance on Rudy 
Vallee's show and remained as a 

permanent fixture. 

RADIO STARS 

NOW -Relief From Ugly Skin Blemishes, 

"Nerves" and Constipation 
WITH YEAST IN THIS PLEASANT 

MODERN FORM 

DO iwyn purples and other skin blem- 
i >he, em:u rass you? Does eonstipa- 

non drag. you do, n, rub you of strength 
and visach yt Ito you often teal nervous, 
ticket v and irritable' 

For all these t roubles doctors recommend 
yeast. Science has found that yeast con- 
tains previous nutritive elements which 
strengthen your digestive and clintinat ive 
organs and give tone to your nervous sv 
tem. Thousands of men and women have 
found this simple hood a remarkable arrt iu 
combating c¡ lust ¡pat ion, "nerves." and un- 
sightly skin eruptions. 

And now -thanks to Yeast Foam Tablet 
-it's so easy to eat yeast regularly. Fo 
here's a yeast that is actually delicious 
yeast that in scientifically pasteurized to 
prevent fermentation. You will enjoy 
munching Yeast I +cram Tablets with their 
appetizing, nut -like flavor. And bee ;orse 
they are pasteurized they cannot cause gas 

or discomfort. This yc;rvl is used by various 
laboratories of the trilled States govern 
ment and by leading American universiirt 
tr1 their vitamin research. 

Any druggist will supply you with Yeast 
P¡c:m Tablets. The lit -day bottle costs 
only 50e. Get one today. Sir, now, how 
this corrective food helps you to look hee- 
ler and feel bet ter. 

YEAST FOAM TABLETS 

FREE IMAIL THIS COUPON TODAY 

12THwh rEI<N YEAST CO mm -l.' 
1 VA, North A +Idnnd Ayr . L:In,:igo, [II. 

Flramsend tree s,uin a n d dii ¡wove circular 

Name.. 

Ad, tress 

c1,s 

Why radio artists have secretaries -Lew White, NBC organist, and 
Leon Belasco, Columbia maestro, with theirs and a gift from a fan. 
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PIP7PP- 
N 

_ ' 

LIG. Fog 
r 

10 
[West of Rocky tills. 
tilo sires -10é and I 5 
FASHION NOTE -Shoe sones this Fall 
feature browns and color,. There's 0 SIi IN OLA 
P01.151í to den n and shine every ,h :,de of leather. 
For browns. use Shinola Brown, Tan or Ox- 
blood. For other colors. Sinned., Neutral Polish. 

EASY! Spread on So -Lo 

n,5sti GOODS 

aura ors 

Take an old knife and a can 
of So -Lo! Dig out a chunk of 
So -Lo and spread if on the 
sole like buffer. Next morning 
it's dry and tough! Neal! 
Waterproof! Non -skid! Wears 
better than leather. 

Hundreds of Uses 

So -Lo mends the sole or 
heel, lc. Fixes most anything 
-canvas, wiring, handles, go- 

IEn(XEe 60015 
lashes, rubber boots, etc. More 
than 247 other money saving 
uses. 

Tear out this ad -get 
Se -LO at 5 and 10c or 

hardware stores, 
So-Lo 

Over 5 Million Satisfied Users 
rí 

RADIO STARS 

Programs Day by Day 

1.11. 1..s1' 1'7,d-1-Renard IIi111ber'. 
re11.: .4n1" 1511, l 'Idi11. 1t`1mlrl::,l.er.1 

I1:1111 1'.:11. l\IHT-hi11, I:I IYI,. II01:1 
l':I'. I:,;: , 1i,:\l', I: ::11t1. 1: 1111. 

I F Fsn\l'S 
, . 511,. - ..nel and r 

1, 11 -l11 ek i11'.1 ke ini* 'i 11' IC I;l\', l l'. \ F1:1. 1. .::1,..1,1 1 111 

Rowers. 
.:11h l'en- I.!:\l', \\"("i:.1 

:' 1t111:. 1:1.\'. SI'11, 
Inr . ,. 

1 

CI 1-,. 

11 I.1 I , -1.:1 \C> v1. ,. 

I 
S1117, 11 1.1 11 i1-1 \ '. 'ü:, 

1'!I+S, h1:J 1. 1.1151 ,11. ICl'111'. 
::t11 111''l'-I:1:.1 1i1.,11.. `I:,IIIt, li,:lll:, 

1.:'l'11IC. b1:\\, 
1:::.11:1, 

l'T'-h11,, Ikl'I, '!1, liir.SP. 
n:mr 1:.:1' 110 -l'u ,el tiara 1an. \\':111er 

11'1:1el'e, Glen 1:I1e'.s 1'1,51, I.mm . ,reeer- 
.\I1r:eI1e 11>11151r:,w onel Ted II1lnini:. I)(i11,e1-Ierllel:l.) 

-17i1'. 11., 11.1 

-\n 1 

11.r1 

1::11." 515,.1 elle. 

111r. . 

11,11. 311 ,II 

, 3111 EST 114,1-11111r,,r . 1. 1' n.t, ,er. ,. 

iinml 
I010: .100,11 1 hne.irlern urr11: 

115,.en111 
1 u'ol oa nuva n. (11011F, 

110111 ril,nm'1irl.1 
11.'/.. iCf-IA1( 

l:l,l:,t. .1It, ,CSC/:, \1'1' 
II'\.1i:;111f T 

\l'1t1.:.\,1 I;Sn. 1:1l'I(. 1, 1., 
1 31 I:s1' 11'11-1\ei.nering .103. le S n11 

a'h(. oreeevra_ (Iruulzed \earl 1 od 

::1.1 L9T l'!-ROnkr Curt. r. 

. F:.1: -('nu tor- l'hillip llorrin. onHna 
for Philtn uvee. Iwrilnne: wit Leo 

Rei none , arclle.tr.1. 

. . . ..... .... . . .... .... .. 
n( nbr du. n it I. Fr nk \11I 

tenor; I1er4 Glen .n r 
1 

nd Cu.- 
,r 

Iririn.r 

\1-:,I 0:1111 [ 
\\ 

T 
Il111111111-, 

\\ ,, 
I'I1\I, IRIIC, 51111 AS NI .51 

n:all I1,S'l' l'/)-r:no frime. l'Imw. Mlder)' 
dramo. 

1 

nd Ralf 3\'edmrd1,l night. 
\\S1'Ix, IClrl\. 

11i1</. ,11,14. 1V.114. 
7:1111 Gn'C1111,E5. Ii11Ii, I:SI,, liltlli. 

0:1111 l'.ST I1al-":\eenr,11n11a:' with :\ee 
la man's nreh., \iciennr Segal, soprano, 

11 ull.rr Smith, tenor. (I'billi111ju1-11- 
1,11 Magnesia.) 

\'- 
I. I\I 10 31 11. 

e n:Rl 11.01-1.ad, Serenade 1 

\11}1,e hma. undula Dear dance 1n,1.1,.I 

Ih d11 01, 1C.1111. 111. '10 

IC(. I 1 L, l I "'1:. 1,41/ I, 
nao 1: T r'.-rknr, Program. 

\C.1/., 1C1::\L. WHAM, \C1 1: I1-1:.1L. 
Vtlt'/.. I:DIiL I`FOP- AAI:z.A, ACb114 

LAIt. 1'441'l' a lq'I'-1tI.S, 1:1n41. I11. C'1.. 
.1 EST 1[011 Bernie ead 

;nlid, orce. ( Paled .i 

\tl+I 11'Ir14l4, R 011 , 11'1'A I: n:1111 ('\'r 
I.Bi,, )111\ 1\'11.1- 1\..'1t. 

\t'1111I rtl`HI', 
'l 

\l'1111". 1i131'1:. 
\1111, \\,ILS. h'l'nK. \l'1,,\ I. r.11ll 31S'l' 

FI 
::ils'", 19.n ,idnlg:n 

9:15 .:-I:N'r (1.31-.The I:.[d:dnd the 
l'In111,." 1lnaafir .1"Ivi. lPnn'ideul- 
al 1p1uIJ 
\t'.I/. N 11A -I;"/.A \11\I. ICI-'. 

I:I)l:.\, lt\li:. - 5,1 -1,. i:-\it. 
bl\`i II:, ii"I,. 1111,1/i. ',...1.. I 111. 

-l'nlmnlie Ille: Itne Tee- (dad, 1, .111, d111 

nk .11eln l'1 111111.n111. ,: .,, ,been, 
h:n'1e11e '\1nll.er, 1,I:,I,n Itn1'eley .,n11 

others. \:,t sbilkrvt'. nrek. 

11111 III .11 :. 11 11:1 1. 111, 11 el.A. 

11,1,1 IiSi 1{I'I-, 1\Iltl I.lIt, 1,1,11. 
:ll'I1', \'I. li'l'I:T i11:1,', 

1:"19. 1\l \1' ,4,111 \clnnL 0.Y: 
VV"S.AI. Al'.:11. .CII:- 11H1". 11re1, 
K1'1y1, 1\1+1:, ICT1 IS. n:11 ni,'r-6uA. 
1i111'L. IiJII[. Ii1111L. I('l'1 1: '1:1111 l'N'l' .. iuI. 151.1n15 I::,1111, iinl;. 

I1:1111 EST 1 he 1 -:f1m,. 'n :511111. 

11:1111 li,T 1 -ll.rl S llnr6e. 
1. 31 17x 

11:15 KS'r 1 .,I-llene S Glenn. 

11:1111 I. sir l'ei-boo llvim,:u,'n nnh. e.ilh l'bil nue.. Irhilun 3Inrri,1 
.t I.t\ 11,::111 (',T-l': '1'11 

'. .1..111 \IST- 

12 :011 Midnight FST 
- 

-Moen ant N1, e Bernie nml bi. arel,. 11'ab51.i 

\\'1:11\F.S11\l's 
7I1,, IA11,, '?Inl ml 

r, 1:51 -Ifuel< II,Ieerw. skelceer o( 
adre \111 nl . ai1 ,[,\fn1,,1., 

I.1r, l':Sl [ liablr,- ]innm1. 
,I",I,' 1. 5, JI In11.Ie 

Ii:15 (l'1!-To1n Tlis. ll'enlern dr:noa,. 
l',Ir el,lldren. Ilinintm,.) 

lialr I,W'l' IÌI'i )-''rM1e Sluaiasr:' Fnn1k Rend- iee.l (u,I:ne:,re, l:nelm.nllmm A' \1'enl,rn 
('Iml l'a.) 
11'\::,', \ 1',\,). RC,)Rt'- tC,'.11, It'I,Itt', I;\IX. \l'IrI:I., \V"tfl:!', \\'hlt'\, \\'5.11', 

1 1:. 
,:1, r;;1:T 11,i)-l.mvel\ Tb, In`1n. 

I::i.i I:ST(r:':1-Rill,- ISnickclnr. , m1d1 
Tann Sketebe5. 

( I:ST ) \ ,n ,\ i - 

Irr FST ,1 \lerl nd ll.lrg,. 

;:I5 1,T Ir.,l-Gane and Glenn. 
: V..r .:...,.1. o: ,. 11..a:1... ::I, 1. 1.t 1'1.1i It111 Sknrken 

1d n11, u l arl r 
l:la IST 1 Inal hr,nl. In1r'tone. Rallo 

11nd1+u,'nlorehrntrn. I.ileer umL, 

t::all 19n'T l'a11iurAßitag..r:., .Iz,.lrben af 
" ' r, ad.entare n1 111e .:1111 ,1n 
tnr11m 

::%IÌ 16:jlnlf'hì-°Rell u11;i." Ilrnunllir 
nkrte11. 
IVm' . ti n,+ r. Ab:ad:,g.y 

I:.c: r:vr ¡',:J-Ilo::kc onrler. 
f V,1' n 1IDn1,. +.n. ólolld:u.1 

x:na h6v'i Is,i-v:1re Fleh( rrd .111d ntock 
l'n,lloane. no,.a1 Geh,n11e.) 

\. 11 ..1 1111,, 1 
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The Tragic Death 
of Russ Columbo 

Not if; .1 r a f t 111..,, 

In. frit-nti. k. 
dimwit I ity otvil 

liai 
ttllat thotidtla sin', violin 1,11,1, sNsititer 

dnriatIIr.s. Onoi-. Fiinny fluent wrote 
n,t1 adtait a Jcwish iannly that xkas 

Ain life t,f thin u. n;, Italian 
1 t a I ittr,,,1111.2.- 

tir th:It twOr'i 
,-1,,ittitirrds in la,- Aznit-l-,- II.. 

firo 1 Ito . 

1., rirtlt :tad 1 is ',ant! itt 
I ',tel. v..lIctc nut! 

ItiOt aiJti cif Cti 
filet it.; to lift him to A nh-rical I 'Ilion!. 

tun in and 
1:ntly . . as 
(rout iii; tinti, I :IS Ili t. 1E111,1, 
T., t.1 1, - .1, 111:, 

tion tootn Pon fl 

ial the opt lung'. Li tai ol, 
rtirred. 

t ttti fit. 

Jolly Coburn is the lad who makes 
the music for the Rainbow Room. 
the new dine and dance place 65 
stories ir, the sky at Radio City. 

RADIO STARS 

LET EDDIE EAST 
TEACH You How 
To Write Radio 
Programs For Profit 

Easy to Make Up to $500.00 a Week 

Now You Can Be the Radio 
Program Star Writer of 
Tomorrow 

Ahoy./ EitihdjesMt; :writer 
Outer, Of 

S ir 00 Only .2.- postpaid 
Nothing Else to Buy 

,tpr 

tv,47.74,0 

to 

RA 0;0 

t407 

rRadio Script Mart, Inc:. 
I Dept. 412, Radio City, RUSH COUPON 

FREE OFFER 1270-611 Ave., New York, N. Y. 
I 

RADIO SCRIPT MART, Inc. 
Rodio City. 1270-6th Ave. ADDRESS 

Dept 412. N. Y et mom. .._ 

NAME 

Half a Million People 
have leanzed music this easy way 

o- 
k\ .1 -=` - s' 

r Easy asA-11-C 
1 I ttt't 

an, ther - yttt lialf tinual 
nil), they lettrutdd to tilltir ill- 10Y thtt Ittt,ttaritY 
.trumult. tinti it all. tiny f[tt111,1 iearning 
cusic arcercirr.ily 

Nti nioisitiet pad Ito., of cirri-do-no tutti a' FREE BOOKLET AND 
en1,-1,1 t-xt,t,ttvt It.titlittt, I ti,, DEMONSTRATION 

fiirteeird 1). S. Si lir,11 of NI unie. LESSON 
moIl e learoitie. triple no A It iou i iar 

J1,sr ,r.,1 un.il the ii.dd lavers :is,. into _.,. ,..." ia:, 

iinfure. une tI t,,Ltt do a do, 
hen a polar, sou loio. au. ifir it E!"'" ti.. ""."' f"'1, -", 

" " 
ta :kt 1,1e raidinar. ' to, ! kf dun. ttdild tiruns 

isiii.n.Une cilia. A V711 a iLr. 
ally, U. S.. SCHOOL UF MUSIC 

39512 Otorsoick Okla . Writ York Gilt 
choior. LEARN TO PLAY 

BY NOTE 
Plana Violin 
Coda, Saxophone 
Itioon Ukulele 

',no Banjo 
Hasailan Guitar 
Piano Aroirdlon 

Or an; Othe, Nor 
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Hard to Believe 
Sl1CH 

EIY WINDOW SHADES LOV 

At Qny I5 t EAEH 1 

t,f 
16 Beau / %fuI 
Patterns to Choose from! 
IF you think low cost ir. witobne sins 

only be had be sacrificing quality au 
--you don't know Clopncs. Truly 
tither plain or in thenewclnntz paitems. 
I:.01 -will not (re, crack or pinhole. 13rs:c s. 

Cloyis s *patented crayxd texture st I 
nigher usage and always hangs straight. Eas- 

ily :dtaehcd -to rollers with .patented gummed 
'trip -no tacks or tools. Trim only one Si de 
for narrow windows. Send lie stamp for color 
samples. At all 5 and 10c stores. 

See This New FABRAY 
LOOKS...FEELS...WEARS 

LIKE OILCLOTH 
Trull' 

1 

ado cola 
fl lnrtcad 1.1 rinlnrI lair hark - 

¢. Lr:,,kt -lMv and o,a.alìkr,li!- 
cloth ;1t.:s saving ,nl wit 
u 

nil 11'.,r (or n tab, r't., 
Inl(:,a-, 

CLOPAY CORPORATION 
1339 York Street Cincinnati, Ohio 

Millions use )of tour 
00011 

NUSI1 J)eodorants 
fe,Ikpw. women roder HUSH to 

nor t. Barton-row 
3 KT CREAM - 

LIQUID - STICK 

Gottschalk fnnounces 
'NOV 

cleaning and 
scouring 
device 

'BRONZE 
BALL 

RADIO STARS 
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I! 11' 11 `.`: 1. 
1:1111. 1 I 

Us 

9:mi1.1 ,,:,J=., 11:rr1li 

1 

1 

EST i I I-Ts1 n 11 1,11 'It nnn nl. inert 
ilh lrllnnd; 

1 ttnnin 11a,111. r,h,.lr .,rnl ..nn.. 

0i1 
r.'r ca.vt. \c,lu', ,1,!: ' 

, 

ian:. 1:ì:i:t'. an,e ,, I:aus. 
'ì:, 

nl.1 IC nn 
' 

u idnlnbl 's'. 
11:011 1tNl 1 1 - lain ttnino 

l Nln- Hng. Ur vrr .Lr:I1,.. 
Ì11ÌIÌlnm Ic. ;,un.r l'o.jll 
\CI,/ .,,; ,:11, hl:.. .. . 

I l'1' N:nl 
i 

: : 
1 . 1 '\1sInnr.. , 

l Ilnrn i41 nmr,ll.m. 
tI.rn r:11 1 lg... 1 ..., 

.1r. r ::a11 11-T-01.% 1:0:. 11 

I 1 r_1 1 ,Irl,.rn,r,.l.. bnl . 

..n tn. It N1-ttroter 1. .1 

_ 

1 .1 

11 

1 

Specially datigned in housewives whndemand 
alargercleaner. tdadoofsanle high-grade 
bronze alloy asthe trig sanitary Metal 
Sponge. Hand-I.tdnp and ICltehen Jeaecl.The n : r I 

Bronze Ball cleans And taunt, oternals quickly 
and cosily h r 

is daItrd itlz hr . 

1 I1 . I 1, 1 

.1 1. 

On sale at fi d i s, hardware Es 'E L t,i II 
and crpartm t or direct . IIn n 

. 
MIMAI. SPONGE SAILS CORPORATION 1 I 1 n . 1 1 w I , r 1 , 11 1 1 1 1 ' 1 1 , 11 
1.0Itigh AvonucandfilatchcrStretnaPhiladelphia v,- tit 11v1'11, \\ K1' lt'Ilnhl Itlrl:\ 

.i.'.tna: 

l , 

1::0. 
l 
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\tcI:NIi : 
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, 

n 1.T_ 
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l'uriu 

METAL SPONGE a ..'lal. ,cur.n. 1,..,.\. \+.:.,L. 

kg 
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n.c1a:. 
N:15 1,1 

1rr :11i .:'t:l: 
1tir11rrl.11n. 

.I .brl 

1:=r1. I(al:. sn, 
\ :S i'.T :I - 

InJ 
11:,rrl lr 

,rr.11,r_ ::.n1r. ana 

11:1:1 EST r -y:,lssll` 1 1111 n On. It11- 
Iu':1.,1 rr.nl- 
11sT - F:I:1:'\'. 

,.. , t_bt I 1 '1,,,\n 11:111 Tn. 

a.ml r-r- 

9'ul1:.n1i. 
rrlm L1 rrl. :4n. , 

>l,e rhr i of 
rr.r_ n,ar, .,nl,: rrrnn... nln cnl nnn. 

,r:ln 110111 L'. T 11 -1,00,1111 II. txhell 011.1 

tItt' .10, \\ I:It\\'. \ "I:li,'. 11'111( 
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.. 11 II tlt I I.\ 11,7 lilt f;l: 
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1. 
rl 

l.r 

. 

I:'l'1I. 

Sk 11 

.I.,rA smith 

1' 
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1 'Ìd 

III, 
\1-I.I:/.. \WI,. 11 I!l . 

1 'I 1': 1 I11:. 
1. IIi:' 'I'Ir'::. 

\. no 1l'1n,:' M101 I.-l:i`. 
isT 

11 1. :. 'I Shiny long, 
1 

11 i 1t 
\ II I I I onratl 

11111,111111. I I 
` 
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C1111111111 011.11 11 Is 1 11111111. 

\11t.I1II 11'1ir. 11r;1'. V\1t11r 
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The Tragic Death of Russ Columbo CHIC at all times! 

t, 1;7 I,t,nrahrGrc., 
1 rI,rr:Iltte:Il- I 

d,:hr 
,. . , ,.I li,:,! 

I 

I.r tl.:.. 
. , 

I Ile 1 - O , 

cl r 
' tinml' . 11,,I Itli . I 

I 

t Il:i 
r. .I I i,N' i::. .. II'.:I Liul - I 

, 1 9, I, 
1 ..- ..t ll, .t'.,,.,, 1 ,. .. ; 

I 
` . I i:, 1,.:.. ,. 
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r. ' I- . tl:, ,:., ,1 1- e l',,I, ,,,,I I, .,:. ...., 

:I - II1r,t.lI. ... ' !CIO.... a 

VI -t . 

-t.r ,I,,t !tt:.lttl. 1 I . II.I. 1 \1- .-,. ., 

,i-'III_ II : Ili .: I'I.l , .I .I,11.1 
.uI,I :, rL,.l,inc 1"I,IIIIF:. :II,I I:II.. , "111n1 .' ItIII 

, nllip1u:us ìc11,.,, ill: Ihr Irolic it i,d,IU6ro,l pilu,ti lalerd,col1.ptr,lll- 
I I. Ift IL. -I". eh: :Jk nd I:u., sere ,cer :,ctlltne I,Iv 

, . 
II 1 I-.. In,deJ ,.1,. 

I;dl, tI Q, Qenucu tit 

". 
I CI :nb: :.t 

.,d I d. « tL,-, .t. . 

s l.;tl:!,i: II 

Q L 9L r II,tll 11-a 

_ tilt IIi h; LI:cr. cs. I, 

..1.,-. ,.:,Il _. l'.,:I I 

S CHIC SHADES 
CLEAR 
PINK 
CORAL 
RUBY 
D E E P 

You :AI . 

a truly l'n 

FOR SAI E AT THE lOc SI ORES 

BLACKHEADS! 
NETER SQUEEZE BLACKHEADS 

CAUSES IT SCARS. INFECTION: 

NilavaEE RZNI r'. REAR RI.EO1eila 

vf: 

rïïri-ii.E:si 
'We fijOIi 

, ?:Al; 

w"11ai"".räii =4 ÿw. eAC buiïólEE:' 

Meet the Crosby twins, Philip Long and Dennis Michael. They're two of 
the three boys who call Bing Crosby "daddy." 

L (; 

rOì)16U26F l 

i, ....., L+a the ,a c ,L r, ,: r. A,d,u Go Parton, 
- -- Use this COUPON lot FREE SAMPLES - -- 
"Sedia Girl ". Saint I',nl, Min Mss 
tiko,l to l'RL.F.l .,ll , A.a, ,.,.141Ií ,, ,od Tr;a 

cor rroin 
to II1 %S.1lyJ 
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AN adiirtion an painful it alrrn;t drives sin mad, 
set inn so donna', el,' brin ,- 

self to talk to r this b, :ikon nit! 
That's Pila:i'u 
Bad as it is. Pain is not the worst thing akin! 

Piles 1 Thee ran take a malignant turn and bosoms 
c w something 

Pil e s be interim! or estcrnol, rain fill 0r 
itching. real relief is to he had Iodas in Pala oint- 

nt. Paso almost instantly , the nain end 
tottllin and checks any Needing. fiat more 
tan t, Paso tends to ( (ment Ihr condition of Pile, 

obole. 'li in fa be. fe tan, 1. threefold In 
lfant. 
First, it it snaffling, ,\'high relieves the soreness 

and inflammation rond. it un,ITh, which 
repairs the born and damaged t,tu t . Third. it i 

u h.vmLiu mbieh drlea mot ter and 
Oink to shrink the ewnllon Mood (esaela which are 
Piles. 

Paso come, fa Iwo 

ull 

hn ; I11 h(N :ad tins. 
The I too, t I Ina Pipe tor 

a Ile All I il r at small ° t 
11lnn for free trap l', 

r 

L 

Grove Ï.:ItIllrat(,I'IlN, ]or. 
Dept. e'z-nt, w. U,td,,t`'ttt, 
t,.l,u,lt,.n,00.. t'il',,,,. 'l'itt,,, I. if \t\ \+I.\P- 
l'LII, tri 41 size l':\/1, 11in'ne,.,. 

FREE 

N \111', - ... .. ... 

1Iti1111:7,6 

CITY 1',1TE 

Sensational SHAMPOO 

TINTS HAIR 

J 
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The Tragic Death of Russ Columbo 

I 11,11 Y)) 

- I ", V:Cr'-''t 'I here i s no d'!aht itt anyone's. mind thtit 
k Visa ""''" Car'dh. tic 1,111111.1.11 711rit. star vtIct had 

k rt't-ci,c,1 her IlIvorse inan 
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ce HOLLYWOOD 
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to -peal, 11111 r rrrr 1,1111. rill,. thought to 

ao -Irate!, 

WITHOUT SKIN PEELING 
A SAFE AND SURE WAY 

14De 

LILACS 

eft,. 

at 

Mernphis 

2:íc 

There's no finer 
Talc than 

LANDER 
EL.ACS 

and 
ROSES 

Blended 

in a beautiful 
in, container 
°scatty 3 times 
this height , 

ot leading 10c stores. 
Don't ¡us'. ask 
for LANDER S . . . 

DEMAND it! 

LANDER CO.. Inc. 
New York Binghamton 
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BLONDES 
!Live hair that itri A 'Anomie, 
mg golden gloss Mar 0.0,1 
norplan. bottom. 1 ',1,,, 
roil oolies to der.- ualcr 
All dirt anti wino 0,11 
nrturrI bro., I lhor. 

BRUNETTES 
Lilo' moonlight on the 
iw polished ebony. dark Imo 
glerno and gloom. ",Ii plco, 

rEcr the I et, /Orr-, 1,1 

Munro° 0-cAtreent 

REDHEADS 
I tom Stirobero to Auburn- 
nIrr.o.thl luings out All thou, 
Alolcrieg 

-a0peeery 
1,111,10. 

,Icartcdocrcenes 
E. oily m tio t oir 01.1 1.Alt. 

Mar-o-Oil 
SOAPLESS SHAMPOO TREATMENT 

IMPORTED 15it 
'Co Mil midi., our 
Buttutlful Blue Whilo Rainbow 

Steers, es W111 semi a. 

KL INIPORTED Simulated 
DIAMOND. mounted In LtivelY 
1/1 Kt. While-Gold Finikh Fling 

iihmtraled. ,r this oth am] 
I e ostiouse. Ailalroon. 
National demelm Co., Dept. 16, 
1111e/ding, W. Va. (..! fur Vie.) 

DEAFNESS IS MISERY 
Merle prople with ddective herring 
era Herd mIdN,rINII 
gemTlawcamICI.1,111.emua they 
Isnehronnol Enr llt1 m winch 
rorruba nor SIel.rhesN,..".., 
in t.N.s se,sly us, E.." 600. 
No wire.. hapoici or hear otrac. +7' 

Ltomiiv,.I;vor,....;.,;2,:,`,"<ii'd`.1."'''' 
51.110 DE, 70519 Al.,. Mew Da 

Sets es low an 511.5S menelde t 
r- , itqj "1 

1E. 
Wril. lor Free Cataloo "R". 
PILGRIM ELECTRIC CORP. 

L 1133 BrenJum, Mew York, N. Y. 

PILGRIM RADIO 

EARN $25 TO $50 A WEEK 
Modify for a gad roam., or lam your own 

DRESS LIKE SCREEN STARS 
Polun 0.01 maku Mammon. thatene tor 'mined 

HOLLYWOOD FASHION CREATORS 
TRAIN YOU AT HOME 

Nero Snell., me) Sereen ele, 

l l 

. 

Nis° Peal onlog In your otnre thim o 
thin LO-year old Polleue o mph vim Cop j 
WRITE FOR FREE ROOM Ir row wino nt onro I 

00000cornont vorvIch, madman. In Monar. 

RADIO STARS 

Programs Day by Day 
rim 

Andre lieste100..t A's irreheIr0. 
11111.1 svi,N, 111TP II P. , V. IL 1' 1.0c1i1 Clieoter110111., 
Vt"17., P. le ',is. '<No. 1 0,1111 klarT. - 1,1. 1700 uPT 7, t, le I ' k 

kV .1,111 t I I-L.1140ml rn 1.0nre. !Coro. 
10,..1, hotiornItorloo., 

8 MO EVO iii -.Cox 1.. 11011101,11 itlIgi. l'ItZ NV 11 NM. 
0.0..1 Miler t o Ila. air. I Eleleller, CaY, 14,111 l'ST IA NN 'It t, LEk it IV 

730 )1,1' 
1,1111. 6:311 1,1' -le P I, lei: \V. 
lemL,. 

\VI: 10'. V. N.1, \ OW, Ciall II I.77,11 r .110, 
11: ,:110 I 1.1, Ni.,11. tenor. Itieliorti 1litohor'. oroh 04- 
I: NI L le1,1,1. 1.71111 

, 
tr.,,,' 1,1.0.0101o0. yoill -00A- 
011; 0101 01011.. I Ile 11:30 V 
Droll,,',,. The3're 
10111, nith Nat or, - 
ra. 

0:00 11 

Do You Hate Your Job? 

fret. 1.11111p It. 

.1111j1,11 1111101 

71.7t, 1 o' 11.,111, t.i., 

N`1101I ,111111, I)IVii L,,,, 
....101! V''lih,, 1 .1111. re111111. .1,1A t 

1.1., Mel 111,e led. 111111. 111.1.1-1 1°71 \ 'out rul'171111C 110.17r, 0li 
\ \ 71 111,,1 lo Olo 

t 

.1.. ti . i 
vi ilr'a 

vilitol' iLlml 111C \ 11,1.7 71. 
111.111. ...Ittticlitt. t'It, 

INI..111,11111,, +.1110, 

111. halo, . .... .. 
1.1.1 II", Ili- I ,Ide \ 

ti rEl S rICI 1,11 ..1 

pie:111111e; .A.1111 tIllt,11... EE EE:E 

I.. 

..1.1 II., 11, 110 u P 1, 
11,7111 ul 1.111. 111.11,1tN. t ltiolpar 1 .31,111t1 

N.., nt 11..,_ i tylitt 

., 

' ti' - . I... I I. tri 
I 1I V. Ili 111 11,1 111,1'111111.1 

1, 1 1 I ' 1/0.111111.1.1...1, 10 del ,,tit hpr, I it 1. 

tt. it ' it -Et "'l 1,11, f171.., 1,117, I 

.1 I .t 
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RADIO STARS 

lieve It'. ir sltdi indeed 

n.19,11=trisn'ti 'ninth nr nInru:s. A rhurt can 
133-1,, urn grudge agagot 13. *.Q111ill. the rira.u.- Ih- 
Iet a stranger nnfir'., hire. and Ine31 Inviter 13,1 full silent, hi. remitting 13,1r. 

heir ire to hi. niyieg synettrierr tail the only sitter of I, 
hack in 1921t Ar1laTi- Payson Terherre eroyinerneel. All of a raddern he sprang 

war taking hi: eighth. siheilo hike from Ihr run n and ilTainpurnsed up the 
II rdeell the inginly Poreptn, 9.11,31 he 
re.rs struck In i. dilid111Idle Cr ir a df:. 
miles an heur. 3usruer. I wa: 
al_ the rare .ni urn. !rules an 11.31r,- he 
teld ore dryly. C:111 ,1,1, 
Ihndrerl Iike hit: rri Lit redupginleirt 
lie 1 rest-elided hdtelnergent 
thine arrything eli'r . rind the druid, err, 
maid 1 wn nuldTt irrril through 

-Threugh3111 nu dog, Cray 
lay lunar Inu Inch. hir Ire en. ...mina- 

thetint eye, r 31.neil, Illy ry Inoue. 
1Viren the ildeldir e OW- kg, 
he had to iuvi.1 it and I ernedell 
anguish. Quich; 3. a Ilash, t3rar Ihrluva 
liar op and at hen_ The doer., us as 

torturing hi. nern,....r. that ea, :III he 
resale,' to 1,1,11.. 1,1,1 rdarnds yearly. and Tut, I gurehle 

h 'f/owe, I rite 1,3 I nerenruged inn ga,13 ri, life for the ,alre of Ile linguae. ir 

end grog. lieu tied hesvildered, Purvin lore.. I rer.u.1 I have run-r iren! tlwre halo 
elneyeul. After that I didn't n1.11, III:11, drryi 

the doctor war arotruni. u\ rul thrdwing ',Airy their live. f.r. hungunr.3 
Ill/111,1101N, rel aged t In, In-turd, ing 1..h1 on little 

ni nun, the rnin.3 r hurrrni in al. 
11ir y-ear. .3 rsderienr, in r..nYind n:..er 
thousand nInnurs 

Il 1, neld havr. dural.nrned rite niwel. 
Our, paerire or deg Ige., Then. Trite 
as ,rintrlerily ro he had dr.repinchred, Staley 
Itank Lad retureen1 hr. Iran, ter the 
find meal and nap 'Cr' had luel ill nun 111.relr 

days. The drunger ea- ounr; e.ne he 
c-311,1 re.t. 

.Alenther, Indve Incen 131..en nlesert 
inahres ,r1neri lrrerinirn. 
rem:wired. "ant! ,am.- arc Or' i11111,01. 

1,11 Ildr n.h. lteir live. for theer dear 

11:/' t,. Il,7111 Ile 'n1 ,i1;' 11,1,dt/1.111 11, 
/11 1111 ill, r.. idirdid, ii. II, tor Int. 

euer the doctor ran,. eirnrge. 
The dour egor trig:11,3,es et :11111 Fir1111.illii together 

after. Terleree rend the dnurrIne. Irentene in the ItnnIdentre yard when Iiirle ten- 
th,. best of Indeed,. Itnit trr his rlying day year-old i wee decirled he waeten1 rhat red 
Guy lUree hated ;led greele3 at hint 
1111cnever I murren to urrh. erri, 11.1I111.1, di Ili, 

rnedical 133 nt lean hurt nu. eras- wudI the 131.3 Meeh td hi, rnr.n.ertn. 

ter:. 1.vas all he renwennederl 

I\ trintg hnkt.'11-irelY Inunierstand, r1rinee ourh no his uneninersy. dene 
Ikttr, tt,,tt, 1,1111.1,. do again. inel, in, he hauled hr, run 

Ad. stilt ilotrInt a deg.. power of 1,3,31- cat of In. ...dirtier,. (le.',- epee he sunrIen1 

hie, of understanding 1 Thee listen I, for the. 1.31,11 ir ml rerr.,L'a,riin pulled hack 
thirn. 1ry nInne whin, had .er III, a ferinno. 

1.31.1ring. Thr. us. norn h for the tot. 
C I. year, ago Mr. indlnere Iell Little i :cue -lapped ,soutally ;del 

ill tvith :II !hat Irielrenl hen .nerty as the nIng trir.d t- 
the doctors dernignirn.1 of her hin For Pon ininek for the fourr.11 9e, 
tee (lays dm,- lay InotdnIes.. inecinegne The child CIA, pirreldrl II., 
user hee ford suernker 13.1 e.ny nnety. rlrn do.: rn re, tle 9In retritre3 in. 
golden cr3Ine. In1 tUldil 
Ill.: he lay Ia-, I rilsir, ru, Ii, ern, 1117 oni131 nnonired 

Inur 3.33 A n1.-7, time. a 'lit- 1,11,11111,1 il 

Ill, the loader cat to! loot :two, to retal into the dog., 1,,,,Iy. but Irringreg f"r.ill 
Inier. lull he net, , u I el a neorsel. Bach: 11. nn-r. odurth. ¡hoots didnet hir grin. 
Inudore the done d.' uni he, ohlurnney rill rhe seal, was dead. 13,3 he unerdnal 

1,f the people ,11.. .nen rind di': I/111 Ile Hot 

, ituardiar. e ; ; .; 
p 

Have you listened to Lanny Ross' new program? Then 

you'll want to read the revealing story about it next month. 

Watch next month's issue of RADIO STARS for all 

kinds of news and features about NBC. It will be 

a special edition dedicated to the National Broad- 

casting Company. 

GOING on THIRTY and 
Worried about GRAY HAIR 

Keep you, are your own secret. No o,c: 
under 70 need show a spear of gray. Will 
you be out-smarted by women your own 
age or "let out" of your job for some one 
younger only in appearance? 
FARR'S FOR GRAY HAIR 
will keep it youthful, natural looking, soft 
and lustrous: easy to use without instil), 
hoe in hygienic privacy AT HOME Orbe- 
less. greaseless, will not rub off nor interfere 
with curling. Once you've got t he shade you 
wish a few mg-cos: taint touches keep a un.- 
form color. $1.35. For sale everywhere. 

,nte 
.n,ur 111.111.11,N1 t.0,01101- 1111e 

MIND POWER, 
*-",; 

A FREE BOOK 

reeve the down oi nev. dery ie ten Odd,- 

ROSICRUCIA31 ltr.OTHERHOOD 
ye.r3 ; CALKANI, 

$1260 to $2100 Year 
TO START 

NIEN-WONIEN-18 to p / Frasekli;. istp,tsute 

STEADY WORK ., ,./ ° , I. :, 
V. , 

Mont Winter s 1. -a tIr re. ; e 1 

d 

Wail Coupon , 
Cree 

93 
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The SAFE Way To Lose 

Look 
FAT 

Feel 
Younger Younger 

Lilian Bond. 

in a '1.,.,s ut hot water hast thing ut the 
mornitat. 

ou becau, 
+l all it's a health t calmen t tt helps fataLl h r -al body tunchon,rr thon surplus 

at cl. t :.,.Bars Kru;:hen ru t rr, 
!uper;lT end or six - 
tatcd 

Spa. 
.worage 

e . I, 
for year; hase rr. -ri,:] ..r es- e;., s 
patient.. 

Now that y understand why Keuschen is 
safe ..d heaths -I hore's r , lugger any ex- 
cuse you to remain lai! A jar lasts 4 

ks ant costs only a few cents at any fast 
class drugstore. 

ruschen salts 
AT ALL DRUGGISTS 

e LITTLE DAILY DOSE that Goes It" 

For a Tuneful 

Wednesday Evening 
set your radio dial fo 

LANNY 
ROSS 
and His 

Log Cabin Orchestra 

THE romantic songs of Lanny. 
a sweet orchestra and a 
prise guest presented each week 
by 

RADIO STARS 
Magazine 

Here Arc Your Stations 
7:30 p.m.- WENRWLS. Chicago: OWES. Cedar 

Rapids: KSO. Des Moines: ROIL. Omaha 
Council Bluffs: WREN. Kansas City. 

8:30 p.m. -WJZ. New Tort: WEAL, Baltimore: 
WMAt, Washington: WSTR. Syracuse 
WHAM. Roch 000A. Pittsburgh: 
WEAR. Cleveland: WERT. Covington, WJR. 
Detroit: KPO. San Francisco: KFI. Los Angeles; 
ROW. Portland. Ore.: KOMO, Seattle; RHO, 
Spo ; RFSD, San Diego. 

9:30 p.m -ROA. Denver: ROTI. Salt Lake. 

10:10 p. m -WOT. Oklahoma City: WFAA -WBAP. 
Dallas -Fort Worth: KPRC. Houston; WOAI, 
San Antonio. RTES. Shreveport; KTHS. Hot 
Springs. 

RADIO STARS 

Lowell Thomas' Greatest Adventure 

.I I1",1,.r1, ,i1 II \\,.,. \ I 1 

I 

. . 

., irr.'.. u.ed Ld:u,ir:d :uul cn.I.g;l,';d hvgnn:lr hd, Ia.,nm in'I LI enl u,l 
r,l. ill Ih, ir ; I..,li.ul whicil I..., II 'kl,. n. h:n1 1, llan n.l 11101 nrl.'r I,in 
,.:n.: h,, , ,n.r r,. .., , í .I .J:,...1 '. - b ., u,. n ... r 

.,..1 .. . , . 

h1. ì.1h.'r 11:.,1 gist II I1i11. I.. \:...!.., '...,rc- .',I:i,. 
"fd:q;' 'l'L,nn.l. bdd urc, "nn ìL enl. t au.ial, rh, \\ hite I In.e I::g,id. :nul 1e,n 

,e111. 1..'rt .11,j. th, .,,,,. :\r,.l ,1 f:1, ,1. ;11, :, the \r,'lir I4r-:n1 All flit: 

1 :;rtl'er1,:- r 

, 

..t.1,-.1...... IrI. 1. lile ::,1 L:, ' 11,1111,1! 1,1 i II:, II'. 

le ,.i Ieal:,il,lo i,.,11,.1 i:, n.nnr, Ili. it- '... tmi± l 'Xi ii. I.:, : rin"I 
Id. 

. ;: 
d,e lift by i,mnd in Ow >b'eel ..i nelle .IN'c.'h,. ., 10:1ce1 and adycutun' :,I 

tlipple I.rrr.. h..r Ir..ln the I1r.;. Le a':1< Ih Iir.,.Llu1 Aead,mr .,i Nu-ir, rip 
.L lenninc-I 1.. r.,l, mnny F'.en tlnn l'hl.eL'!p, .\..:Ic't n.l l'a .._,e Ii.' 
L , ' , i , . h ' , c . . : n t 1 1 i . , d,-', , . nt ,,. I;i .t. ii ,,,r,n,1 , ,` Il,. .,.. .,. . 

: 11,. .:d.,.,.1..,Ì Ill.' 1 ; t,.IC1. I,' . 1 . 

Ile rllhhc,l cll.,cs'. n,tl: Il:,r.le:,,i'1. . 11, ,.I,, Ile e:dle.l 
T. L.1 ?e,n1:1'r ,,f `ti,r lnl.'ri a 

rh. ."1 lirl.t di-1.,,1 ,.0 Li . i1.,1n I,q.r l'n-ldrnr \\ü.,n. h, auenrl 1 '. 
.. It. 1\r, I 

I 

.' n:,,- h, ...,. ,,.,'A. l'.- I,.,.1 .1 

m I 

I .1 , L, n 1 r ,. 'g, 

I11. 1.. 

, h. 

1 

I,. II..,I 1.11,,I. 

1 I 1 . 1 
. , i r r I,.. r'.jI,..,. 11,. 

. . 
1 t".. . r 
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RADIO STARS 

\ .1/ i:,.., 
41., ip :to 

. IT 1, ,1 

PHI 1.1111P, hill, uipt h 1,1 P 

p 1 11111, Pll ill( lii.i till,.. 111 4.1 

Ill, .1%1.1 11111..i, .11 ri :11111. 

11 .117 1111 1 n1 11,1.1 I, 0,.,11. 

r oIl 
.,; I hipi h 

it .rst..t1P. Tol ..11 .b11,1 111c roi,r7ltloc. u. 211-, 

111,li-i, ,.111 so!, ,r ss.,1,11 tlo 
_ 1. ' 

ir r irtit 11 , olc tip 111 Iergvp;s-'h. rbui! 
i 111 i . 11 t, t1111 tiro, 11)ili. :it 

- . '1 , I zol iii, \ In,: tiri 11111 ist iolt.r 

Peep In at the Carefree Carnival 

7.0roii5It 

I pllip,o 'j-ii Punprkint y. soo. o 
Pic s,or, C tit iclRemover 

- 

e 
, 01. Co ()pro- ... Creme Polish Polish Rernover 

co Oily Polish Remover .. 

p,7 d.111,. 11.1114 11,4,1, 1,31,1111, 

Hio .11'1 ,11.1111, 1111dcr -111,P11., CII.\1\1111 hi - . 
logs Oa., liplpf111 a, \ s- i hfacc a- a Vat rival ERASE) 

Wrnkles 
Puffiness 

lk 1 PIP yr r.ocOlphi.i.111. 11.11.1611s, coAls.... 1,, Flabby Skin 

.-,11PP-- 1- :P.1 1,11a a pr,ram .1p, pl. .1 111111P,11- 

1119IP i.1 i:-1 7111, ,-tt "I ICE RE11.1,..ENATOR.- 
ti of ta r cost of p..-1..1, 

..,topic ortl.isaroor. 
tre.on,o, FREE 0 I him, 1 , d i i p 

1 . 1 1h-ii. l l o "Lmelone lirgaa 4 h 4 0 ' ' 

EUNICE SMELLY 
SALON rlf Nat TOtr., 7. 

. .0 bist la:.11.., \ T.,1.11, t r i .171,t 
tfir 

,,1111-t. /ii - 

a ill 
1111. 01- 

fdiry talcs Wit. ,rioi trite trh,,,. 
!di P:11.-. 

Ti..1! iiver rr...pplus h. 111 

113E LOVELY 

lit. is ri,11,1t..11, d or. 

" 
r 

1, p 1P -I .11 .1 Ill ,1I 111:11 1 l`..1.1 21, 112 1 1, 1 11111, 

h . i 1 . 1 1 1 , ',lip, l P I 1 , 1 , . . 1 . , 1 . \'.11f1 
1 1 1 . i 1 l i . 1 ' 1 

1 11' i 1;1,1'. 1 1, H 

1 PP....14;1111A. r/IE ,, .2.r.tIP. 1.. :- ..:11.. 
.1 it S, 11,1-r i 1,i, ot:trorrirrir it :IPT1 hr 

.11 ..-. llot I , Fi 111 r.1111.5!. (,,11`.pr...:;i..p.. Its 

. . . , i .L's - 1 1 , 1 t . I , I l l y . .% t .i, ..i a 11,11 ,N111 f.ir -11111 111.1, ,1,1r- ..P. I.. Irl,,, ul 1,1,., ,, I. 
'll...i... 111.1.11t III, 4.1Pin,l ,....11: i*.r. 111111. -II,: al1,1 (;111,..,Cr 1\1,1.,r, 
OP,. ',Pl. 11,,t \PI', efii Ii'.. i'.1 pry incht ..1 

k 1.1-mtle i,.. ,,. rill.. Il tl. ,1. 1/1,1 :Irclilprizt-ri. l".\1 1....k111,., :..11 L.24, I. il 
I lot 1Vp-t hi ls II.. % i-, II,' ",.11I.111g, . 11T- is 1111. 1 1, trQ.C,11. .11P 131.,145 1 1:. 

\ h u itttril..i-1h2111 ir rot rtli..r!, 1 

11,111,11t 11 rrtL,Ir :1 II 
pil 1-1 1,111,11 St 11 Op. :1'41'. PI h131 rt. i 1, 1,11. 

11 I cl 

Niene sc,7TEZ Theatre 

THIS BLONDE 
NOW CALLS r 
'BOY FRIEND' , 

:HUBBY' IL.../ 
(1NI,FS have a hire thot faitu- 
tykes they koei, that ethereal gplden,Iiiin- 

nler 5h, their hair. Ikul't, Idond 
hair streak and darken. Br vareful about 
shampooing. Use du-skimp., that was !mule 
1:peci1illy for blonde,. Illondet keeps hair 
,ilk en-soft. Not dry1ng. not harmful in any 
snt lssnhn,ir, Iii at, .5 harm( ul chernicalq. 
Nlarvelm-ly Ictir-r-. halo 
-1,ar ilhstl l,rtrrhi Scalp feel, ,111ply wonder 
f ooh a few cents a shampoo'. At 
ony good drug or depart in,nt store. Twp 
1:1Z, tile ecorlonlii.:11;:l..111)1,,thle r.rroj 
pcnoivc 
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Don't let chest colds or croupy coughs get 
serious. Ruh Children's NIusterole on child's 
throat and chest at once. This milder form 
of regular Mustcrnle stimulates. warms and 
penetrates to the very seat of the trouble. 
hlustcrule brings relief naturally because 
it's a scientific "counter- irritant " - NOT 
just a salve. Recommended by many doctors 
and nurses. Three kinds: Regular Strength, 
Children's (mild), and Extra Strong. í0Ç 
each. All druggists. 

Ru mo:" Voices,' Erperiermr," 
Columbia Network. See news- 
paper for time. 

CHILDREN'S 

yt 
MILIZ 

RADIO STARS 

.\!-,. tnl. I t .tiltr .,,u- 
.r> f,r li.ta rey.. .t. Ì.a aaol.:ent 

iota iurm:m','. Pur g nral 
It i mr, aa rapitl :dot 1,,nld 
wr ho lrprn:d t., 11111.1 I 1 

I . 1 II,....,J,,I 
I, 

. ..,. .. .. 
111 

,.. ..1 

pt ,. U. , ral,r ,. u'1\' aid gn 
I.anrly t:n'-, Ilr. .. art ,Inini:ullrCcantle- 
ville 

' 

.I,ra, and v,'ry Im,rl, :like. heir 
popularjlp is prooi that peuple like Ihr,.e 

a, L, t have (li nfulrlly I a I . t : lot ' r t l IL 1I taly 
,!1, Loa l ,ron c the Carefree CarnnaI 

. . , lia. n,, .1: ,1:, , ..,r . ..1. h.:. ., I'll, ',i, , r.thilg. 

l'r,,.t of it, r m .Ic1wm I,,. 

l :,d re.cul!t tc!nu th, 1:1:J,.nt ì the air let : ,,:tplr ..i 'r.,+. I P, 

.,.1 , a-, ',on, 11 ia'eu.. .., Ir -t. 

r, t ud.',,. 
1\ ...I t oau I1Ítlilir0 . 91 . \ 

1.:1111,1 m Idaiue had his p,v,i,.n tor li,en- 
rttnru , tu..n :old profiled on 

. 1',laved r Oho Ia1r,- 
, 

( 
..1 t11 

Mercolized Wax 
Keeps Skin Young 
I,.ke y^a.n .v ue..r hL.rr.A,e,il 1::.s bru,es-..,n 
yonr hi,ldrn la,:mny. To remoao tarinklao pufckU 
Mirtdti, Iuuw I vl Bas' il , one-I` R 
ni ut itobhaaclaoJ eodaaly. At lldraasuare 

ANY PHOTO ENLARGED 

SEND NO MONEY 

STANDARD ANT STUDIOS 
as 

NH S. Jellar,an St. ONO..aaa W. CHICAGO...mom 

Send for FREE Catalog 
/00 Nut,. r.na S ls c 

M 

ac. 

MANN, Nu Iri 
a g 

.h0. ta r 
otvav- 

ßw i,ruiomwce 
wirar,Llw.Leluw 

áav. irre lú.,i trii,la;?. 
rkNp J .t-r1,Ml,tkar 

narr.wuaalae- 
24.hpur.h,pm.pla. 

5.0.114 usar. 

usante FltEE .eoa 
A Kalamazaa 
'c r..: Direct toYoti' 

the ditï.nl:,.' of linn' between :aa 
t .,.,.I 

.` 

n,l 114.1 C, mot. I:rradc:al at a 

n.,no:drv,117,1: P,mrin Tan l'nnci>r,.. it 
. YI. \'.'_,: :J,.anl wo11 alter 

nblumin Ii tlnrr` ..nlatiou. It 
n t' r, a Tar.chrp night. And 

to tant o tac tip. Ian, stay Op. 

I rial :he bluae.t htrp :yin on the air 
and I;:, roar \tri, I:.nn hr ',toting a 

n u . a t,.. 

The Bright New Feather in Kate 
Smith's Cap 

.:I,.t , Il,nn I\,'w York and iht :0rwavt.. 
hr,went oll Ihe a 1 Ilett'l' 14. 

., ,\ hen aI1, r on,l . I tilt I,,. 
,ihrain gn!I:t. 11,1 e.. irte 

, \VI::, i 1 h.;;.p,.::e,l n,` 1'11 -1 :.e ,, 

I d:, i,al :,1. on:?Gn:d tyne::.e 
,.,d git u hur ...tot nett ::udcrl.nulin, 
Ilad hu audied Iwilh .., e tailor wlr, 
h.ol tant,hl her : new le'iuligi, i I de- 

!1 t,. a.l, In-r.1 
Vv... -I, told nl, h,.r, .;!. ` ul, q.in., 

r 
l 'n 

I,. 
' 'Ile 

11.1.1 el 11111 t 

. I u,ed,a eh:mg,. I ,:.lured lo 

ern' til:c ehedul of rehear..l-. pr,.- 
:n-p:a:amlp. iuten'i,'v.._ :;II tht r., 

kim thing. :hat 
re 

t 

,ne .,n Ila, tll.;Lnn in ant 

"I wanted It work, w,rk hard Ina :.t 

"mr111ar new. rhlferrul and ,s'1 tng. I 

e.t what I t a .!rr :d1 rigin. We'd 
pLaa1,'.I t.. h.`,. .I.r o.h,.ir o,::gnrly ..i 

\111ries . Mur t'. :r contml. ! tó1, 

, 

'i.md ,nil that I tt g.IllI lllr, dull 

..to' ,he gl'e;t,'.1 tpentm'i. ,.1 nit Iii,. 
I1 ;` In: , Í.'n Ille Pr rl lint! 

\f,.1 Ir. nu r',ll `, . it d. o,, :I:í11, 
.r.'_, 

tl:r .,Ici, : ::1 -in:,, rl.,, 
.anal ., . 

l 

appr.,rn ares li.,' 
onto right of the optai; L- ri..nl:- 
u Houston. It mad, n . u, rvo,:, 

dont Ted 1, Iliu..aid to mt when I ,. 
.aï ,ho I:: .large. ".t,. m :.l like al aeld 

\t. :. ,t. w.. ..,. 
I 1,111 

I gulling I l . in li.- r..in D.1 'NA . . 

I rid you ktr.w lcil w, broke :,li,u,I :u:tt 
n4n1. in .iclrtn oil of Thirty net I..! 

FI<I PM tuna 1, when tint tuer ended, 
until Isly III, wlu-n we started rehearsals 

fur I 

` 

,b, 
r 

. I didn't sing a 

I,'r I:n1 I I''m. ..1 thinking. 
nomu,lt'.I.en.l rh h,..tt- :conning nu,- 

t. ,.::..,r ban, Il.., Ma Pergu- 
.nl had nsa,lt im a Tee,. hanger when 

were in Iklla- I think I'm only the 
thin) w oman h, he made a Texas Ranger. 
I th..u,!t ei th,,.e grand folk, in Trous 
L iras 1h, n '1,11 r- or thu V: il :ehag,, tribu 
of Indian-. 1!le...,id I t. th, it favorite 

ertainer and Ili, mad t a prince.., 
tented.: I1,Inti ;:,.,cinc:,. whieh means 

of the \loon! 
'!\1 :the il Iva, wrong ,.f no' to think 
all thus, little triumph.. and of the Mee 

things n , f:m had t. IQ no in word, aid 
gi applause Ili, an, r ai'. Fin .,nip limn:,. 
I , .. I I. n::., ii .tp to that 
,,1. ., Mt air :íi1,11 111...111 getting ha,k 
', Zip tien' I ,.t11. wit 1,01 I0nnt11 that 

ihey w. re I 11g ir Lau Stimuli as 

Ihrp were Is-iore. 
"II Ill -, 114: ,hanged and impr.,ved, 

.: It. I 1410., It 11111-T be 

f ,, I ,,,I :rant inyioced- 
n Inn., i. -p :rit ., :,d In tu d...rn oar 

nd,l 
\ \i'lialn l'aies heard the Rely qual- 

ity 111 ber voice which vint :out I heard. 
It only confirmed the det'p -s 

t 
-:tel failli hr 

. ah, r. had 
1 

Kan And then he 

c Ir. 1.1 ,.I iota, r,i. 1.1:m.. Ile 
,d` that h:. , Ireai leas, liar 

is u h, 1::- rt , dal .iu tilt ,t,s'k. But 
aiI ILr talu.,Ile Proe ran,. alter Ii,c 
o'clock in the a flyr,n.al. 'I. hat wa the 

wrakn, .. in the stnrcuur of the hro:al- 

1 

g bu, . i,.r he him,. . that Here's 
., l í . . . , g air. titian p : : I , G r ..i litany mil- 

Ile kite,. te., feat m 

, 

, big ,p,.t1,,.rs 
bidding for Kat,'. ..nicrs-Vlrk,. 

C:ot"1 ia, t: 4,. Sunshine Biscuit, la 
Pr:uxr. To he wenn IN 'Veil l'ullius, Kate's 
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RADIO STARS 

w . ',art 

The Nine Greatest Women in Radio 
(Conli,ted f re. /we I7i 

like a youllifpl IturIng r ii,.,,,, a 1,1 I i et 

and far es her 
vitial appearance I. e.illeurnerl there I. 

to.thing ithotit her that inack 
ii you will the 

Aretigth of her chi'' If poi li,teit aver. 

Itrainard nit ..a. with :seen 

,' 
i I. %I. - 

II meant ti'', Vi I 'env 
idaceil her l'in. tirt hod). ,e,i ,h, 

nipe. iiive.tigaleil mat ilioiwareol that ',Id '.epe Berg .alely a prinin 
lira Nichols is the most iiniortaPt il Any Iihe niron Pi it will. 110 plan 
01112 Ott that li.t, roplil have Iwo- :tag.% serial% antiplevilli. per.iti, c.a, 
gressed witlooll a Kale Swill.. literary reptoilli.I. She .L.71,11 

willow the tiser.. Issir Wii ii . she grew with r.1,1", ....1 
00 ()ea N I &dig if il ti 01041 i.e 1..11, t.. :t. 

.4,1212, i 1,11 t ..to., there i. Ireton \\ ' 

>s\ 7,1,0 "lay 'iv ac vet!i kti...,11 
:'..irk tor her, take lier order. ,in, exec .11,. lier parti C 
11,, heel, Ir., II Ni.....1, 

oiventi,1 1.101 ,71.1.I. 
it ,a. tir. whi, .11,, ...d that ei lit 'III a i t in.i."1 -: 

1'',tor whirring r., 

Now Ilea can ye! 

die mute C-cilktre 

a., de .dat$ 
HOLLYWOOD 

CURLERS 

Sf, 

Gray Hair 
Best Remedy is Made At Home 

Any drueghd I {11, 1 14. or 2..11 rotii it ourseit at ., iato /0,1. AT fan ai a Ai ek hi de.ired Avoid hi eilitalidid. 
Bart,. haeatt i-tur fad, dr 

gray hair inakind It +of( and lee,. It win 
not ,..tor ii.. ta tut aticky ur greasy 
Auld dyer ..tr, 

PERFUME 
ests. far thi MIL -led, tiraw..1 H.: pi :.,- To Match YOUR Type and 
!way, i'' Personality 

her 1111, tr..: :s. a 1 at 1. At ',T.,. I a, , , , is TOUR Typo? 

Iligaire. \\floe lo ny'llt to I 1 goo,. thert. Atre.lieg ipialit> Gerly,e1rIttitell 
111111111:1'S sound depart:loin. 'let' "I, Plat !wing. ii, I. nottari, 

Itcr ii,. tl u5,, s'11. cirried ," hi. airk. 1,ate iireitttri the. wake. ie. " 
I r,i \ cat", e.. a pati ury 

its dt hil in 11.r. They 

there I, tiy v....-.1 le. .es ". te .1, 

the: tra .5 ions - .7 I ...II' 2 III tite H r 
'I lii 1, t r t he..1, : 

iri 1.11k...h. I ;,- I I : . ii,.,.,;,;i4ii::1:4eTo;euton;e7, 
rtore ig row dhidayingil,se Iningving Girly ). 

ienting 

,ti.1 it i". ' n ti." ,, Lady. 

:It.; .1, . 

r..., a Lin, :al...lint ¡woo Iter Ion, ',ow,, I,, h, non -oi iumol 1,. ur vet, .111.. P. 

.ind 1.11,'w hier as, r 1.1,1 01,erti.ing p-ogrion., I 

tie ,vhich it'd oil. mu that at.iton -11. e.. IT ts, .,i1. .tt 
1, ,1.111 I, r ' si I et- 

unlit ,1 the it,. ka I . t 1. 
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RADIO STARS 

REVEALING 

NATUIIALHAIRCUIIIS 1Y- ". ,'' n-q litiportaitt il 

curie,- wail the pack dEE Lab. SE, 1/1(.1111,.. \ El (I. 11.1 il. 
ji'l!:;:.',/I,Z::;,;ntZ II don't lilt, HleiGraio el it. 

remit end earl- hatwitp, 
r I t 1 w 

,Iitritu, oleo, loe,r, ,I1Ual DP- 

r too, -ROE!, ! T 

HUMPHREY PRODUCTS 'Cr01. APP.. DETROIT, NUCO. 

HUMPHREY COIL CURLER 

the E I E0111: A'AV:741Re1(1`1 

CHORE 
I TANTLY CLEANS P0fS4NI5V'ÁNS 

A'And cleans left right -sparkling, bright'. 
__ Patented parallel outer &yen provide- 

PbletheWear whef e the Wear comae 

1FREE F.1-CtIg PIN, 
CATALOG 

3 
WEST PRICES- BIGGEST CHOICE-QUALITY MAD 

) 

NEW KEEP WIRES 
FOY OFF FLOOR 
WAYIQW 

PUSH CLIP 

A neat job instantly, Nat-taro- 
:we co woadwark. Ni tool, 
needed. bulot eight colored 

match Hour cords,li, 
At Kresge 

No JoKE To BE DEAF 

MAKE 525-535 A WEEK 

CHICAGO SCHOOL OF NURSING 
Dept, Oil, ht N. Ashland Bode Chicago, III. 

2 - 
BE A RADIO EXPERT 
Learn at Home-MakeCood Money 

L_ 

tI itt, i that the ;trtittrant quit, rIja', 
roe Grant is a 1,1 till, and (aP(11 

Yes. there ere -one brorolcasts I.uilt 
Feir chilrirtai and sonic 

built for husband,. but they are foiv 
:Old lat. lietween. Notice it /1C,1 lime you 
toile hi. Almost all a, airotal at the hig 
lms; of the air. And Me big boss of the 
air is the lVonlan Listener. 

Men Are Saps 

ailorithtl 11,11114y. "[al hetter stay :1- it 
naurned on." 

ill Cam, marriage smiler siti.li conch, 
!loos tvouhl mean ihe cial .4 all his drettins 

siussing. Ilmt it teas tsorill it he 

thought. liank could never make up for 
o loss blait Inn. and hi- . how 

he it- . sale he would ti s.. of 
in Nev.- York 
1Iver doll, he con1,1 spare ,ent into 

the battle ss that when he and Nlary got 
married thetslil hate a little nest-erg. Cute 
.11c. clay he had all of lflfho at.ut ther lie 

iii 
1.I..sv 

iLt piciced up the tosvo time...paper. 
itt hi ii,, it hi priht it told of Mary Anols 
ellIIR1TEICllt With a soave city felliov who 
hail a college Ilegree and a business of his 
list., \\lithoiii a tvidal of tvarning she 

had eloped with a man. tvh.i could offer 
her (11-1EC (hat! Cralid 

1111(111C(111 t,er thin2 went black. It was 
ac if he had cliscotalusl into a hiateauless 

it aliti 'here ti.tic no way out. Ile couldn't 
,tand the whicperc his f the prI - 

Ts if In jilt, r rho:pair 
rani with hp, of happiness dead in hi; 
hi art. he went to Nets- York to :doily 
music. In his hitettilig micery he honied 

himself in work, trying to forget his 
',ii ect 

V (YI.:'D think that after Otto Everett 
Marshall ivould hut,' lie en cored and 

Ma: as lilt- ¡IC lived he woold never 
ttlells trust :moth, 1- El (11`,111 

Iliat. (1.1 1.11,,V me, 'lit, re are 

certain things they nest, learn by ex, 
pu lence. and insight ihto 1t, ,11(11 11 one of 
da-111. It pas only natural. Imicever. that 
.ince bleerett kltarchall had fooled. 

lit a that the next time he shottIcl 

fall hut- a Wanlial totally different. 
sttalying iu Milan he met Caro- 

lina Segrent at his tetwIterl, iTudito How 
different ilarlt-eted. 111,w:1c-haired Carolina 
was front that first double-en...Sing little 
girl told loved. [ere was a 1,111,1 Wh4 
be iota' tu a new to the last ditch. Unlike 
NIttry Arun, olie didn't. ask him to give up 

llis, dreams ot sineille. On the cohtrary, 
oln tutus irtert..ted in a 11111,1111 E:ireer for 
herself, has. and urged hint on. 

No all prouder than lie the clay 

Cstonliila told hint she would lottery hint. 
Thtut NV:, tite t Cooti Cazazza, nit ti vaca- 
lien hi Italy, had heard youtin Marshall 
-ion and otlfered him a four-year cootract 
P the ltletrop-lioot liner,. at t - 

tl ht r,, tu wet!: Certainly prospects 
rosy taid lie ilt -pet nIonity 

for Tall of Ilium lueep att stmlii-in 

4,1 

the United Soot,. \Vitt! evert 
C. I. burrs I I 1. 

There was a honeynieral through 
Ittely and EVP,11 CX [AT icalred tile 1'I''' 

lie hail tivtin I iCrt 
(.0111111111,111,1111( all(1 understanding. 

Here was a 11,11,1 11(110SC 1111, for hint 
was great that site shared his every 

TID-11 a hl .sv fell, one that left hint 
rec Mtg. iIi the terms ot the lifetropolitan 
etintrart he wa; to sing milt- ward, 
out of the entire tear and tea, forbidden 
ts do any ouIlle nty-i've 
dollar, a week sounds like a good income 
for ti young singe,. doesn't it? Ilut 
seventy-live dollars a week for only twelve 

twale,s just Siagl a year, less tlhot 
eighteen a is-eel,, (Is sum the young 
couple ivas lfiPp up an apartment, feed, 
eh the told airmst. themselves. :boil this 
us :is to continue For ¡ota. yearls! 

The love-nest they had rented on Niver- 
shle Drive was dropped and they moved 
into a cheap dhit. Carolina, bewildered 
ten! unaccustomed to hard tittles, couldn't 
underctand. lui Italy she had sung ar 

:tad aper, But liere, she teas a 

nolimly and so was Everett. lit lift's- 
Everett had been starrecl in opera, hut at 
the Metropolitan he was just another 

Youug talks, to he given small 
roles. His experieure was not tuuittue. 
Scores of voong t.ioners have it. 

to (Sahli,: this system was mad 
.' diming. Wasn't it heeanse his oboe 

pi Intiguilicent that Cazania 
hroonlo hint front Italy to sing alt the 
Merriiprilitan Then why should tlti,tizga 
law. cast Eterett into the liackgromal't 

tu' old ', he use him more than twelve 
weeks? 

Tit all this, Marshall had no answer. 
M'Ital could anyone say? So, though his 
klethdtolitan contract distinctly forbade 
his appcaring in vaudeville, he changed his 
name tut Robert Newell and signed ult for 

irointnwide tour with RKO. 
Inl.iltiotto he wetlt home to tell hit wife 

of their fortune. Noss. there'd be 

motley et,' ttgli for everything, for tult,is 
le,mic. for the pretty clothes She his," 
Tht i could forget their two years .if 
misery and Lenin to live. But when he 

get !Grow Carolina's room was empty. She 

had [nicked up her trunks and left hito. 
()twit again a woman had malle a fund 

of l'.verett idarchall. 
Ilitterly he vowed that never :main 

wauld he trust a woman_ never wool.' its 

over hire happiness tel a wi,nati ph., 
pltaasl her T1: above love and marriage_ 
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MAKeE46 PAes 

Ppr 
e ep 

lgaY IOO 

ia7ILY 
$trtt 

PROTECTION 
t 

Erir 

f 

o 

At '41 
lear, 

ENROLL MEMEL,' e FOR JS $5 CASH 
FOR EVERY 
MEMBER 
YOU SECURE 

Brand New 47 4 
tWBITER 

Pea BLFS 
ivtaDayEasyTenus 
SansatIonalLowDrIces 

so I ç ly." 
-erokeyboard.rullyet aaaaaa sod. 
SEND NO PIONEY-10 Day Trial 
Mr,7.7`,4"'Al,.,==rini".7=1"1=2:Lrie17211'Z 
ÌnIV=1;liTyPI7Ziar Exch., sz,n,rf...m.r, 

HELP Wanted 
IN INSTITUTIONS 

& HOSPITALS 
INEXPERIENCED g EXPERIENCED Male & Female 

umz-vdatrzonyv,Tr6";. 
Things to watch I or in the next 
issue of RADIO STARS: Our Trip 
Abroad," by Gracie Allen; "Rah, 
Rah, Radio," a story about the 
greatest university in the world 
-radio; and a complete story 
on the amazing growth of the 
National Broadcasting Company. 

BUN ION NEEDLESS 
TORTURE 

!'11=7,V=-1 Vi.7 goar.7.?".'k'd'g,V1 
eo 1-1,10 Chleage, ID. 

PSORIASIS - ECZEMA 
and other obstinate skin eruptions 

Is it necnaare to suffer from theme unsightly shin PiORACI NE, it wonderful new discov- ery now relieving many stubborn eases where other treatments laded. Try it no matter bow long af- flicted. IS fad sworn prom and free information. 
EDWARD W. KLOWDEN 

519 N. Central Park, Chicago, III 

BACKACHE 
NEED WARMTH 
1.-1 1 II011,11111M folk, ...not I., entlfcr from ceofllc lin1 k:ielti.s. shoulder tinino still chest eoll 

/mist soothing relief. it's sloinly 
for oiosid 10 divines 1 ism. tooiritic, seilarilis, sciatica. lincleno. L.-111.:11/1s :11111 H11.11111,. 

11,1,1111V 11f 1,00h. 111111 11111k., 1.1,1 gaeol field 
Adis tle thst 11 1,011, the blood lu that 11 Irest k 1mi 

ierlicre dosing when you 

is /lie eriginsl too 
1,,,16 -t.q. )1,1, I'll r 11,1,1 11..111, 111111 no, 011 

111111 1.1111O, !Ina initeh 

RADIO STARS 

Sill1111 1111,, h1. 111; 111111 elT11,, 11Q has 
snide a success to hi- radio cart. 1-1/11.1,1 

lit aril him risk tali kko hi. wit in foram, 
the Fit, ell t \ antki 
and as the -feat,. kl iteut en tkicidit 
'Sptktlight lit' ek 

Nov. bits ! 1111 1111. I, 

tt..tileyt. the entili. siktr 
er !if, . tot .111. little that 

ky 11,111 11 rt, 111,11 for 

I 111,11, 1 11 11,1111 ,411,111 111111,,,1 

crue! if fey t ... ''lo bita 00,1 It 
hi 1,, `,1, %v11,t1 tile P.n.s 
I I.- t.lik tl I is pa". spt rikkitee ax 111i 

0 111- n1 T., 1.111211. Hill tell 
1-0..cl t Flul la 1,e feel 
sriori kr ./1 11..11 i11 ..111'11 la 1.11. tatye 
abettor ".. di it 11E1 1',11111 .1 1:11 

pe0p'.,l I R.ItrillO. i 11 71 e 

CONSTIPATION 
began 
at40! 

Years of Suffering 't 

Till She Found 
This Safe 

ALL-VEGETABLE RELIEF 
deel 

enange.Likellitilionsof tithersyllettassivitcheil 
to a laxative that is cic.Raltdcly 

- 
Nature's Iteity kl'y' 1NR. Tablvt She Tithed the daferviten The rnEY first little NIL Tablyt left lay feeling hence- 

refreshed, clean, more :dive, She sbott found 
herself resting bel lye- it. kiact,t1 to have 1I,W 

berg), a next ottifitith Ilte. li.ktherstine till- Il'ittirt dui! t" "'" ions spells, headttelex. etkItts were rinickiy elino were re, waking a int.take. Pet tap, .11 inated. And she itotiettl that shy never had to 
to are on Everett Mai detll increase thedosage of Notary', Remedy-for a very dentlite reit,tn-Nlt Tablets contain 11il 

minerals or phenol dxrivativesi only natural laxative Clements wisely placed by nature in plants and vegetable,. Thrit's why they work 
gently yet thoroughly the way nat. are intended. 
See for yourself. Tithe 311 NR tk '',idiot See 
how thorough they are -yet SO kiwi to the 
s..stern. Oct a 21e box today at any drug store. 

Laughing Lovers 

you rententher, we .111' Ill, hue protInc- 
manatter of \Varner 111 ethers and he 

promised as ft ilk!, i f we ever cater to 
Hollywood. Letts see hint. hou sorely 
give as a jolt." 

The day they were levying lie I-Ittlly- 
wood, their phone rang. It was Illy station 

"Say Ink yelled excitedly. 
-I have a eirent -Teti fie you. f t wet. 

pay much. lint it's a strand iffinertunity.- 
Tint caught the 0 arniTIR ode 10 I few., 

eves. "Sorry." he ....wefts!, "we're s.kins 
in the 1111,11,. 

Fat-1y the next Ink truing, !retie dragoeil 
Tini to the \Varner stielios. Ile wttited 
hours for the upshot:e, rimitligell tO etc 
then, Pimlico Illey 11,11CFCil 1010 111a 

affIce. 

lic grectol ','!y. 11111111y. "Sure, I re- 
mend', ykka," he sli!. "Rat we're t 

hiring any Ill 'Iv new.- 
Outside aoitin. Irene Ikkoked at Tim. Tim 

looked at Irene 
" he remarked 

' 

"that radio un..- 
rit.e.sirt had 111,0, ¡IF' 

They rushed into the nearest cigar store 
and called the Ytatilin. Ii the offer still 
holds.- Ti, Said. -we'll take it." 

Than!: heavens. the job xits ntilt open. 

FREE 
A. LEWIS 1.18'1"1-, Mo. 

142 TO-NIGHT TOMORROW 

GET 
A 

25180E 
. . . 

e relive fiat acld 

"TUNta" 7,1e1u'r Main:0d, heartburn. Only 10c. 

LEARN 
Piano, Violin Cornet 

B:Ve...ZE:=7211 
LLAMA:EMMA 

Trumpet, ME;ndolin, Guitar, Banjo,Orgare,Accordion,Saxophone,Clarinet 
EASY 110AIE All,F11011-new fast non for livainneee 2,1.,,s yam LI, in arn.;.inplY 

NATIONAL ACADEMY OF MUSIC 

Gray Hair Pencil 
. ; 

Quickly Introduce 
Now 25 CEILITS Duel lull size Pencil 

DUEL CO., 409. W. Erle St., Dept. 1-113 Chicago, III. 

IF MY HUSBAND 
HAD ONLY KNOWN 

00 WOU L D HAVE 

KEPT US FROM WANT 
Next weels they were menthe, all 111e ''Sty husband meant so insure his life -but 
California "Carerree Carnival." Their Trade-but TIOW unner,...rary!Poiltial Life 'aware°, o. ¡Ili.; hadn't 'Well 111 Vail, issu. a new in,. pplient CiPt, only a dollar a naval, for Stolle worth, iii,rance age !hid. oast spring. Joint Ito 010l . program k,5 ktkkkth 1."111.1.R'RP1.1 

ve, ,_c NBC. haptiel.kl tkk hear Irene!, t!...7tk!:;Iklit!!i' 
I vkkit, I I Tin-Cs suit, lalt",""r. 

That was all I hy v needed Iniiide of a week Only Portals Direr/ . tenit ohm can ivc. yna 
4,1,mi...evoke, like thee Pie-L.11mo odente - von sa, they were heading fer New York at ooti,,,tte,,okokisotoos. '2,1,11, 0111, sid snore time 
to million dollare hash...1,11 .0 scli,ekoklers mel Royal's order. 

What does the Itie Town hold' in store 
for them? %Yell, right inns. their iihnnees 
loth yens Several sponsors are 
dielyering for their And 1.111 bet- 
ting they'll <toll. thrtinith lui Flig 
Tit, and Irene have emerged through their 
trying, ordeal Ivith 11- hike O YE. 101 they 

di, it anain. 

Pos-TalLifa Insurance Co., Dept, 702 51111Av..1717,York 

clate el birth 

Oornpatioo L. 
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RADi0 STARS 

Globe Trotting to Glory 

tlitracci.11 .1., 

she was enintt lilt' 
het areal ha Owned to di.0 ppollninent. for 
tla hotel nainanttntto ro taltom tint sr, 
tone t.etted stoulthet all, it lo 1 1.. aectrt 
it hilt% t lit tht i i romtil 

Ind coo, o lue.r ht r ti it hotel 
via- wt rt t T1,11 a in mil, -an:. 

Trott rant 
TT', tiled it. PT: itmt :I °IT 

cm; 11, wits tun: t 

him that in .\ T 1 ti Clot lot] It vet. 

tor, Km° Smith mid a till. r air 
whin the plcoed .1t theatr, or 

lintel,. She foneht and argued -A -jilt thenl 
for hour. Pail her lateees Intrely folded 
their arms and etrititimfd rt. chiLe heir 
hind, 111,13 in Mt; fat, or 11.1 forceful 
I'''.'. The hineTe. tht tt that 
11,41.11.7,111:4711r t N1/1I . 71 liC!1- 
III,. Pitt, or tin It ; - tinch 

istitungilai fit 
; _ 

folt iptt st legs she was tat; .. ti get, t 

But she Ind one tJtt.. it j expert- 
n,, lit add to the plan-tor of livr succevT. 

I) acing an °vetting trip -t-r hy hi al, 
the vessel seuns ..iddraly int.:pled 1m piaatev 
who still infest the Chinese watt re. Bran- 
dishing a itivtol oser her head. a 

ytt-1 fellow; roltheti her of ail her ley:tit-it- 
:1.mi money. then thrust her r tel it info 

;,.el d.t tit r. 

toot sil in lit . otoni petrified will: it ay 
wouid happen next. hill i 

P/O111, it Nettiting, The !litany fell ftTletip 
front vxhanstion II was daylight it hen 
site eras aavalitm.r1 Ity it strange CillI1C11., 

front Nvlititu she lemned the I-tor- 
rift!, &mils of the niglIt Is foie Tite 

tril; i.f kiked 111I OW 11,, 
,11,1T.4 in their rm,1,-, killeti litt purser 
tit ti ettrriet1 dun- priae dot,. the i.t.ti t 

a hide-tint. w Titre tiert stripocti the twn...ttl 

told then tarnt..1 the hulk Tit., tt drift 
iii 4 iii1, nerit ml. 

D flint terrifying rxperit not diststim- 
um Rita titan trat Inn in r in, t Not 

a hit. Ch all, it up to thrill, and arlytm- 
Inrel Tt wtie only when she decided that 
opportunity in China tvas too linitied lhat 
The teTtal her trrittliT anti caught boat 
ft r Ii ti' Ily 11,111., Ill, world sr., 
ittemning 'rill place m TTitn 

lit Ilottolulu had Iittle diftlenliv 
ttitting r vtniging jt.lever Statinti 
fir tile Chinese ltrottliTasts wert heard in 
ilent lulu. so The already llati 
nuitinnt ttf- lame u, iii p.,ittalarity It. n' it 

i1011. O,1:11.1111! rei, twoond the gloht 
ttiet ITita liii the ',Mug she wanted 

u huiltlup in radio? 
Titvit some enterprising Cs-Tun-MT, ut liter, 

in California hemal her Tinging 1-1,1111 

titi illld wired ller 1111 Offer. "Corte to. 

\Ve.vc a spot tor yon." 
That tvas itot tyltat she had ici, i It 

ug for! ATI !!-7.r for a Ittrt \ 714 r!!!11,! 

71. .v.,,r1..! \\limn The hopped on di tt Imat 
for tin CT S.:h. twain, .11e kite, 

the last lap of her j out nt-ty. 

Front then on it was comparatively easy. 
those rltnillit arlyttuturceome year; 

"Tent rut quest of a rail:it career lit tin 
i,tt,tti?u.' , York or Ist-t." IWC,11111' mce 

tut Ito. he rut'-' Wild, of the jung ie 

tind strungenese of the Cirient \lure. tat-it r 
!.. ititrae than ths. Tecittiiivm Net., York. 

tit she was. tatrl wlth gi 

1,11!.0 Sire rii.171.t 'i.e. I!, COO 

11,1.1., 111, ry h i, it 'ey tin usnde of Int- 
1,. 61. 51, 11,01 '4,11,111171g. Sill. 1111d 

¡,,, S:te tri h. go to France. 
Fingland, Gertittiny. hint',, China and 
Idontiluln tor it-ell, had to spend five 
years tin:pilot from ,trie strange y tO 

antnher- hill 'Ire .gut what The wanted! 
Putt, to a large hroaticasting network ! 

Now she ituTt starting. 
V\ la tit, lItt call% 1,cc,Incs 5tar. 
7o-nrin. o. 1, tteet Ilnt .1.! leant siteN 
kti tipi it herself, Ttith. 

ttrig-. without getting 
i r !!!1,1 '4,11,1111,, radio the tray a lot 

ansuectiverui asp:rants do. I the to tell 
1er dory to the thomittirIT of tither hors 
tintl girl, trying to ertivit ratite. It twills 

lesson and a warning. It slaw, how 
trettimulundy tliMettll it is ro get started 
1,1 ill, t- lutti yet it Thows, too, what an 
°right,' mind :211,1 ,.f 'lot, and daring 
yid.] 

1,11 71.° truthfully. have n 611 the grit to 
1.11 this pia! Mt! for a career 

Paul Whiteman believes in encouraging young America in musical pursuits, so he accepted the invitation to be 
guest of honor of a bond concert to be given by this group of Boy Scouts on Christmas morning. 
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14 Complete Stories in This Issue: 
FLIRTATION WALK with Ruby Keeler, Dick Powell: THE 
PAINTED VEIL with Greta Gotha. Herbert Marshall, George 
Brent: BELLE OF THE NINETIES with Mae West. Roger Pryor: 
WHAT EVERY WOMAN KNOWS with Helen Hayes. Brian 
Ahearne: PART TIME LADY with Carole Lombard: PERFECT 

WEEKEND with James Cagney. Patricia Ellis: THE FIREBIRD 

with Verree Teesdale. Ricardo Cortez: GAMBLING with George 
M. Cohan. Wynne Gibson. WEDNESDAY'S CHILD with Frankie 
Thomas, Edward Arnold. Karen Morley: CHU CHIN CHOW 

with Anna May Wong: THE LEMON DROP RID with Lee 

Tracy. Helen Mack. Baby LeRoy: I'LL SELL ANYTHING with 
Pat O'Btter., A.nz O -, . SUMO ?MADS ON A PILLOW weh 
Neil Hamilton Miriam Jordan: GIRL OF MY DREAMS with 

Eddie Nugent. Mary Carlisle. 

i:11111:'l' 

At a It 'I' a L 1:11 

F 111t CEY"E- 

ru young l overs, Havwai 
flowers drenched in perfume, 
guitars played softly in rhytlun t:=. 

Tropical seas, cf moonlight and ro- 
mance. To the gay army set at the Post 
there, it is a land of tun, of long drives 
through languorous country drowsing 
under a hot sun, of bridge played on 
verandahs cooled by breezes from the 
Pacific. 

But to young Dick Dorcy it was a land 
ut work and plenty of it. He had not 
thought it would be like that when he 
enlisted. "Join the army and see the 
world- that was what the arc 
nad said, but so la there had 
so much to see. At least, not untili the 
general's daughter arrived. 

Her face was lovelier than any of the- 
flowers tangled together in the leis swing- 
ing in pace to her happy feet, Dick couldn't 
help looking at her as it she were the first 
girl he had ever seen, couldn't help know- 
ing he was head over heels in love with 
this beautiful creature ... but she was the 
general's daughter, and he was only a 
private. 

How Dick Dorcy woos and finally wins 
Kit is one of the most exciting love stories 
ever told. You'll thrill to it from beginning 
to end. 

Read this love story complete in the De- 
cember e Hoge on sale Then see it l.. 
Warr 'hers h.r: 

Ní.1:131.\ 1:11. \ \A\í.13S 
The Love Story Magazine of the Screen on sale at all newsstands 
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ENERGY 
USED UP ?_ 

* 
F U R T H E R R E P O R T S O N A B E N E F I T 

E N J O Y E D B Y CAMEL SMOKERS 
On this page are submitted the 
latest reports received from Camel 
smokers... real experiences of 
real people. Miss Helen I- licks, 
Ellsworth Vines, Jr., Shepard Bar- 
clay, Miss Eve Miller. Miss Miller 
has an exacting job as a Ne v York 
department -store executis c. She 
sans: "1 started to smoke Camels 

because I appreciate mildness and 
delicacy of flavor. I found, too, 
that Camels give me a'lif t' when 
my energy is low -and Camels 
never upset my neri es:' 

Camels are milder-a matchless 
blend of costlier tobaccos! Smoke 
them all you want. They never 
jangle your cierres. 

BRIDGE EXPERT. (below( 
"Smoking Qunelr concene 
tr.i thin, s s Shepard Barclay. 

prefer (!h ei,...1 can smoke 
then: steadily without jangled 
nerves. Thev're always 

TOBACCO EXPERTS ALL KNOW: 

farad.. ..Jr I,e n Jin 
.Herr !_s; every 'l ela 
Turki,t, and lyometic -tba,t 
any elks p.pelar brand.» 

TENNIS STAR. (above) 
EII,wenh V ines,Jr., says: 
"Camels restore my pep 
... t eke away that tired 
feeling...I can smoke 
all the Camels I want, 
her they don't interfere 
with healthy nerves." 

CHAMPION GOLFER. abos c, Miss Helen 
Hicks Sass: "I can smoke Camels con- 
stantly without a sign of upset nerves:' 

Y 
«/llP1 J C<lJllte j1 !<l(SCCCCUJ iZG1/PZ ye/ cn2 ffZdI. NPhi!/Pil,/ 
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